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not intend aims, without any real drivin» 
this time, and continues: ™
.«vents of “The military situation is no

iiaiS
>h and in too seriously." »-=u not betaken
» Long.” The Times thinks that the et-i-t 
r publish- sorship and the air of mystery-- een~ 
tnter-part over the early stages of the rebelüonfeSStSL-^y»;
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The Express makes a violent »h. l

on the administration of Ireland. 
mands the retirement of Baton w;de" 
borne, the lord lieutenant, and tor u®' rell» adding in large typ^ «3^» 

ble ener to Ireland as lord lieutenant”™" 
Loyal Londonderry.

Londonderry, April 97, Egg D _ 
During the past three days the be'hari" 
of all classes of the 
donderry has been absolutely on£S 
Business is proceeding normally, 

Londonderry is a borough in the 
ince of Ulster, North Ireland, 
ated 128 miles northwest of Dublin. *U' 
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DUBLIN WHEN REBELLION 
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fiLondon, April 27^-Sir Roger (W 
rnent, It is reported, has Vls<-
lief thgt the uprising In 
be a failure

v#be- Nhiraana would 
on account of his capture 

His leadership, he said, was necessary to 
the success of the movement.

Several newspapers support a theory 
advanced by A. Conan Doyle a year urn 
that Sir Roger is insane. The \VesU 

ore- mlnster Ga*ett* advocates that be be di«* 
its dis- posfd of by placing him in a lunatk 

rould be <,6ylum-

Wtw

of an I91*- L°dy was arrested in Kil- 
. larney, near where Sir Roger 

tured.
It is learned that Casement went on 

board the German submarine In Kiel 
Harbor about April 14; which is near 
the date on which a report was h»,, lated that he had been «Sted in G^.' 
many. The submarine was accompanied 
by a tramp steamer manned by twenty 
picked men from the German navy, and 
carrying a cargo of 20,000 rifles, ma
chine guns and ammunition, bound for 
Ireland.
Getting Through

The steamer, flying the Dutch flag 
and with a submarine proceeding awash 
in close attendance, crossed through the 
Cattegat, across Bohus Bay, up the 
coast of Norway, and thenfce north and 
west, leaving the Orkney, Shetland and 
Faroe Islands far to the south.

Just as the German captain was con
gratulating himself upon eluding the 
British, a patrol boat, surprised at seeing 
a Dutch trader so far from thé North 
Sea, Intercepted the tramp, but found 
her papers regular. Even her crew- 
spoke English, expressed sympathy for 
the allies and the hope that the patrol 
boat would not encounter a submarine. 
All this time the German submarine ae- 
companying the steamer remained sub
merged. '

Reshaping the course of the expedition, 
and while creeping along the north coast 
of Ireland, another British patrol boat 
was sighted. The patrol fired a shot 
? cross the bow of the tramp and sig
nalled to the effect that they were about 
to board her. The tramp steamer was 
then ordered to accompany the patrol 
boat. • ,, v.CcT
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fSisPï ■k In Resigning, Minister of Public Works 
Splits Government Wide Open
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Total Surrender ef Rebels in 
Ireland Spells End of

ReVelt

250,000 Btfunds of Ammuni
tion Captured and German 
IpEelesiEgl I IN.
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Dedares Members of Government Have Deliberately Given 
False Information to the People in Answer to Opposition 
Inquiries, and That Time Has Come to Speak out—Says 
Premier Proposed to IL M. Blair That During Teed In- \ 
vestigation Blair Should Play Sick, or Go Away Until It 
Blew Over, and With Pay—That Moncton Bridge Con
tract and the Thousands From the Liquor Dealers— 
“For God’s Sake Don’t Tell Morrissy,” Says Murray.
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Thirty-one Enemy Craft Brought 

Down During April with Less of But 
Five on French Side—Austrian* Ad
mit Loss of Recently Gained Greund 
to Russians in East.^; : y - - 8

INN1SC0RTHY YIELDED 
WITHOUT STRUGGLE ... RECORD: : -,

ArmadYachtand Mine-sweeper 
Sunk bv Mines—The Hen
don Hall Sunk Without Warn*

Ust Rebel Stronghold Outside Dublin 

Subdued by Battery of Artillery-— 
Hope for Peaceful Submission in 

City ef Cork.
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London, May 1, 8.10 p. nw—The Brit
ish armed yacht Aegnsa, Captain T. p. Fredericton, N. B., May 1—One of the most remarkable political 

London, May 1-An official report Walker, retired vice-admiral, and the dooranent8 ever written in New Brunswick was given OUt by Hon.

EEHïïi£^

1 11, for ttetterdam, has
mk according to a despatch to He cloea n°t mince word at accusation. He calls everything and 

I. The crew whs saved. ««T man by the proper name.; He has no favorites. He flays Prê
tons ®ier Clarke from crown to heel, and pays close attention to some of 

the acts of his other colleagues. In the past, in the press and on the 
****** op^tto*

London, May 1, ?A0 p. m.—All 
the rebels in Dublin have surren
dered, and those in the country 
districts are doing likewise, acr 
cording to an official statement is
sued this evening. The statement 
Bays:

■‘All the rebels in Dublin have 
surrendered, and quiet is restored. 
The rebels in the country districts 
are surrendering to- the mobile 
columns.

“There were 1,000 prisoners in 
Dublin yesterday, of whom. 489 
were sent to England last night.

“It is reported from Queens
town that hopes were entertained 
that arms yonld be handed in to
day in ihe city of Coyk. ?"■ 

“During (he night Ot
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Lieut Theodore Marburg, Jr., of Bakimo 
Minister to Belgium, lost his leg fighting in the !
Hi* bravery and sacrifice, however, won the hej 
Vivaria. Now he ha* come back to the United 
limb. When he becomes accustomed to the makeshift he is returning to 
fight again.

, son of a former U. S. 
es for his wife’s country, 

it of Baroness Gestalie de 
s to secure an artificial

thaü ^ __ _ ■
been discovered. ~
diw^reiSkldde^teS desert Moghwaiv.waly an 
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British vet >1
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m we ■... ... i. wg— She was 8« feet long. « feetge”

Th» vesssl was«1 of _ 19 feet deep.

j vessel te Montreal, kavis*

Henry 
rkcaldy 
I sit on 
tbreak, 
on the

mm*
Crew Sank Her

After steaming for some distance, the
traitip vessti hoisted the German flag 
and. was sunk by her own crew, in ac- 
cordanee with instructions given before 
leaving Germany. The patrol boat sent 
an armed crew to rescue the Germans, 
who then confessed their mission.

Thé patrol also found one collapsible 
boat in which were Sir Roger Casement 
and another ni®». It is saifl that the 
submarine commander before leaving 
Kiel, received orders that, whatever be
fell the expedition, the presence of case
ment was no longer desired in Germany 
and that when-the plans miscarried Case
ment was placed In the boat and left to 
his fate.

mmsw B,™.

Bot what he says to Premier Clarke REVEALS SUCH A CONDITION /■ 
„ ^frAJRS THAT T™ PEOPLE SHOULD RISE IN THEIR INDIG
NATION AND WRATH AND DEMAND OF THEIR GOVERNOR THE 
DISMISSAL OF HIS ADVISERS.

Nothing hot a quick verdict of tin people and the election of honest, 
straightforward men will dean this Augean stable.

Whafa vindication Morris»/, letter will be to E. S. Carter who, through 
thick and thin, in spite of «vilement and abuse, has fought for better clean gov
ernment.

This letter of Morris»/* cleans up many things—the power of the boo diet», 
the weakness of the premier, the boldness of the political grafter and the ease 
with which ministers fell for their plots. This is shown in the patriotic potato 
incident and the admission of the people’s treasurer, the provincial secretary, 
Hon. Dr. Landry, that he was waiting upon the assurance of another minister 
that B. Frank Smith and his associates would refund ffOfiOO because of the 
opposition charges « the potato business.

What was ot far greater significance was Mr. Murra/s admonition: “For 
God’s sake, don’t tell Morrissy of this.” What did Mr. Murray fear? That - 
Morrissy would not stand for the crooked work, ot that he would blurt out the 
truth? Morrissy makes the statement, and he says his facts are indisputable.
It is a pitiable story of discord end Revolt among the men chosen to do the 
people's business, to protect the interests of the public, and to give honest clean 
government.

It is such a story as has never been written in Canada before. A story that 
WILL SHAME THE LEGISLATORS AND THE PEOPLE WHO SENT 
THEM TO THE LEGISLATURE. Morrissy spares no one. He proves the 
premier to be simply playing with words when he speaks of “maintaining a high 
character in the public service.” Bundle* of money, $4,000 and $5,000 raised for 
one by-election and handled by a tory organizer and election managers, are 
spoken of with that certainty that denotes the proof behind. The payment of 
$500 by a minister's deputy, with the knowledge of his minister, is another ser 
tous charge. . |

But undoubtedly the most convincing evidence Morrissy produces is that to 
connection with the false and misleading information given to the public on the 
floors of the house. He proves his case fay actual comparisons with the answers 
prepared first by his officials and the false amendment produced by his col
leagues to coundL T.L ' ■" '

His visit to the governor, exposing this his threat to resign at once, AND 
THE REQUEST OF THE GOVERNOR FOR HIM TO REMAIN A 
WHILE LONGER, are simply the finishing touches to a realistic drama which 
contained one scene of remarkable power.

“Take that Inquiry to those who have been lying for you,” was Morris- 
s/s answer to Premier Clarke when the latter called upon him to the Barker 
House and requested him to prepare an answer to -the opposition question re
specting the extras paid to Contractor McVcy.

Day after day the opposition has charged through the press that false to- . 
formation was befog given to the people, and their statements have been proved.

The evidence concerning the liquor collections grows day by day. More 
men and politicians are involved to it than E. S. Carter ever imagined oil 
charged. THE WHOLE TRUTH IS BOUND TO COME OUT. AN AVA
LANCHE OF FACTS—CRUEL FACTS, CRUSHING DESTRUCTIVE 
FACTS—HAVE APPEARED AS IF BY MAGIC What will the end be?

Tonight Hon. John Morrissy left his department and returned to Newcastle 
to attend to his private business. He was popular with the departmental em
ployes and with everyone to the government’s employ. They are all sorry at 
hk departure. So are the people of Fredericton with whom the familiar figure 
and face of the Irish Catholic representative to the government were always 
welcome. His letter to Premier Clarke was. as follows:

“Fredericton, N. B* May 1, 1916.
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by the explosion of one of our mines.
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would 
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• terms

on condition that the rank and 
be allowed to return to th<
They were informed that the i 
that could be entertained were uncondi
tional surrender. These terms were ac
cepted by them at 6 o’clock this morning. 
It was later reported that the rebels 
were surrendering 

“A column com 
royal Irish constabulary captured seven 
prisoners in the neighborhood of Ferns 
(County Wexford) today,

“Wicklow, Arklow,Dunlavtn, Bagenals- 
town and New Ross, and the counties of 
Cork, Clare, Limerick and Kerry are 
generally quiet. The whole of Ulster is 
quiet." . . ,

London, May 1—Telegraphing from 
Dublin under date of Sunday the corre
spondent of thé Evening News says:

“The last rebel stronghold to be taken 
was Jacobs factory which was surround
ed at midnight. Cut off from the city 
the beleagured insurgents here had not 
heard of the capitulation of their chiefs 
they kept up a desultory fusilade from 
the roofs and windows and finally had 
to be subdued by a battery of artillery.” 
Story of Fighting from First.
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GOVERNMENT'S FULL

on these terms, 
of soldiers and

today Our fire was concentrated on the enemy 
organisations at Les Courtes Chaussées 
and the Cheppy wood." ;

Tn the region ot Verdun there was a 
very spirited bombardment qf ottr po
sitions on the left bank of the Meuse. 
On the right bank artiHery activity was 
concentrated on the sectors of Cote Du 
Poivre and Douaumont.

court all afternoon diligently making “Aviation: During the month of 
note? to a small book and ever and «mon April t^Pr^

passing messages to General Sir Sam of Verdun, obtaining appreciable re- 
Hughes and his counsel, began to figure suits to tfae course of numerous aerial 
extensively in Carnegie's story shortly struggles, where they kept an iacon- 
before adjournment. Carnegie did not testable advantage. Our pilots succeed- 

. ed in brime down thirty-one enemy ae-
seem to be troubled with the same ^an». Ntae of these fell within our 
doubts and misgivings when he came to lines, and twenty-two were seen by our 
deal with Col. J. Wesley Allison to New observers to fall to flames within the 
York that he confessed had consumed German lines, where they were com
bina in dealing with Messrs. T. A. Bus- P 'n^nTthfuni 
sell, Lloyd Harris and other Canadian aeroplanes 
manufacturers in this Dominion on July 
1, he wired Allison at the Manhattan 
Hotel to place att order for 800,000 cart
ridge cates telling the Morrisburg man 
that it was not necessary for him to even 
“wait for a contract” This contrast in 
methods appeared, to make Mr. Hellmuth 
suspicious. 3-' f

He wanted to know if Allison had 
suggested that the contract should be in 
the latter’s na 
the negative, 
was striking.

On June 10, Carnegie asked Allison to 
place a cartridge case order at $2.10. Al
ison replied that he would “get busy,” 
adding that “prices were going up rapid-

m. , ,1,1 „ i Tiiii.m.n, dro«e-«» Nine days later Carnegie wrote AI- 
The persistent HeUjnuth dragnet was llgaa offering $280 to $2.40. Finally, onsaeÆL’a j®

and_ Canadian interests fared in the at ^ There was a meeting to Alli- 
worhtog out of the Bassick-Yoakum- , to the Manhattan hotel. The
CadweU-et al contracts awarded by Gen- n^t day the Edwardsvale company got 
era! Bertram and his colleagues on the the contract tor 600,000 cartridge cases 
shell committee He ascertained that ^ $286. It was significant that Hon. 
advances of $1,697,827.14 to the Inter- Mr rmff directed Carnegie to look up 
natfonti Arms & Fuse Company and of for production aU correspondence the 
$1,569,802 to the American Ammunietion ellell committee had at the time with 
Company had been made so far. He also Canadian companies, other than those 
discovered that the International Com- ai^ady mentioned regarding prepared- 
pany were required to deUvcr 2,500,000 negs to handle contracts and prices 
fuses by April 80, while on April 21 Quoted, 
they had only delivered 106#90, not over 
five per cent,

“An extraordinary small proportion,”
Mr. Hellmuth commented. A statement 
was put In to shew the value of the de
liveries of thé company, but the alert 
F. B. Carvéll, M. P, spotted the fact 
that the estimate was made at $4 instead 
of $3.72 and after demurring, Colonel 
Carnegie admitted the statement was 
“probably a mistake.” 3: 3j: :
Canadians Passed Over.

Adviser to, Then Member of, She# Committee No “Piter" 
When U Comes to Drawing Pay—Allison’s Efforts Oat 
“Of Pure Friendship” for Sir Sam Hughes.

“SATISFIED WITHsaid
with (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, May I—Honorary Colonel 
David Carnegie, the. man who assumes 
“entire responsibility” for most of the 
operations of the Canadian shell com
mittee, finds patriotism profitable. He 
told Sir William Meredith and Hon. L. 
P. Duff, the investigating royal commis
sioners, that he was having a salary of 
$25,000 a year forced upon him as ord
nance adviser by the imperial authorities. 
This is addition to a modest honorar
ium of £8,000 sterling direct from the 
imperial government The communi
cative Scot admitted further that honors 
were being thrust upon him. H« started 
as expert adviser to the shell committee 
at a recognition of $1,000 per month but 
before eight months had elapsed he 
found himself a full-fledged member of 
that important body.

“Any reason for this change?" asked 
the inquisitive government counsel.

“None that 1 know of,” smiled the 
complacent Carnegie. The two commis
sioners smiled, too.

Colonel Carnegie seems to have upset 
the theory that silence is golden.
More Tran $3,000,000 Advanced.

MY COMMITTEE" British Press Declares There 
Must Be Reorganization or 
Dissolution--Bonar Law Next 
Premier?

lay or

(Continued from page 1.)
Ian fuse contract were delayed. As to 
the cable from the British war office pro
testing against contracts being awarded 
in tlie United States except through the 
channel of the Morgan Company in 
order to avoid interference 7a cabled re
ply from Sir Sam Hughes was put in. 

Tetary,i- It read: 
is mat-
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London, May 1—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—The effect of the aerial raids 
and the attack on the Bndttsh coast by 
German batieships to the past few, weeks, 
the outbreak to Ireland, and the sur
render of General Townshend and the 
British force at Kut-el-Amara is-reflect- 
ed to the almost unanimous declaration 
of the British press that the present gov
ernment must be reconstituted or appeal 
to the country. The latter alternative, 
however, is only advocated by thfc North- 
cDffe press,other newspapers opp< 
Asquith politically express a preference 
that he rid himself of some colleagues 
such as Bin-ell, and reduce the cabinet

If the government is to survive, it is 
thought that it will be obliged to legis
late some measure of general compulsion 
and relax the latest order muscling the 
press. Should Asquith resign'it is high
ly probable that he would be succeeded 
by Bonar Law.

As regards Ireland BitreU Is most 
roundly abused. Lord Wimboume, a 
member Of the cabinet and Sir Matthew 
Nathan are in fairly good favor. The 
latter was governor in Natal a. decade 
ago when the Zulus were in rebellion and 
by sternly repressive measures, which 
were the subject of much criticism in the 
imperial parliament at the time, sup
pressed the trouble entirely.

DOMINION GOAL COMPANY f 
HAS ANOTHER STEAMER 

RUN AGROUND OFF SYDNEY
Sydney, N. S, May 1—The Dominion 

Coal Company’s charter steamer Cissy, 
while on her way to. this port went 
aground near St. Esprit on the Rich
mond county coast She is resting easily 
on sandy bottom and is likely to " be 
pulled off with little damage. The Cissy 
is not a very large boat and tugs are 
proceeding to the rescue of the ship.

from
six French 

worsted in combats, 
and fell within the German lines.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads» 3,

“There has been artillery activity on 
both sides along the whole front par
ticularly to the direction of Dixmude 
and the south sector.

“Army of the east along the Greek 
frontier nothing has been reported from 
April 15 to 80, except skirmishes, which 
were without importance, but were of 
more frequent occurrence by reason of 
the proxmity of the allied troops and 
the German-Bulgarian forces, which are 
less than a kilometre from each other to 
certain places."

Berlin, May 1, via wireless to SayvBle 
—The following announcement was 
made today at army headquarters:

“Western front: The situation 
ally is unchanged. Near Dead 
Hill (Verdun front) violent flghti 
tinned yesterday.

“German aerial squadrons conducted 
extensive bombardment of the enemy’s 
encampment and magasines west of Ver-

Dublin, May 1, via London—A return 
to normal conditions is being accom
plished gradually to Dublin, and tt is 
now possible to give the first complete 
account of the happenings of the last 
week, In the light of Information ob
tained from authoritative sources.

What occurred was as follows: 
“Monday—The first move was a dash 

by members of the Sinn Fein into the 
general post office. Many of these men 
were in the uniform of the Irish volun
teers, a body formed at the time men of 
Ulster organised against granting home 
rule to Ireland. The party worked 
quietly, compelling all officials to quit 
their posts while they cut all telegraphic 
communication, and posted sentinels at 
the doors and windows.

“Soon afterwards firing opened in the 
neighboring streets, for the rebels im
mediately shot down any man to khaki. 
Several officers and men of the regular 
army thus fell.

“The authorities, unprepared at first 
to deal with the uprising, ordered 
the police and soldiers to retire at once 
to their quarters, none of them Being 
armed. In the meantime the rebels seized 
other points in the city. They establish
'd themselves at the dty hall, Liberty 
Hall and St. Stephen’s Green, and also 
occupied many houses in Sackville street 
and the side streets leading to it. Their 
sentries patrolled blocks in the centre of 
the city and sharp-shooters took up posi
tions on the roofs and at the windows 
°f houses. An attempt xras made to 
seize Dublin Castle, but the little guard 

|0f Royal Irish constabulary and soldiers 
Prevented the rebels from getting be
yond the gate, at which they killed, the 
policeman on duty.

“The authorities were powerless, with 
the forces at their disposal The rebels, 
however, had failed to seize the telephone 
exchange, and the authorities were able 
U) send a call to the military officers at 
( amp Curragh, 80 miles away, and a 
considerable body of troops was im
mediately despatched to the capital.

“Tuesday—The rebels apparently had 
Increased to numbers and spread in small 
parties about the streets. Sniping was 
[airly prevalent in-all quarters of D 
throughout the day, and numbers of cas- 
"alties occurred among soldiers, rebels 
and civilians, particularly the latter, who 
tailed to grasp the seriousness of the 
"evasion. - ' ; - " ..." 33

"No effort was undertaken to turn the 
rebels out of their strongholds, as the 
torce of military on hand, was still in- 

(Continued on page 8.)

“I am satisfied with the negotiations 
d been of p»y shell committee which have been 
cts, he marked with extreme caution and min- 

1 events ute examination. There will be no in
public, lerference with present manufacturers of 
le next fuses. The report is unfounded and ap

pears to emanate from disappointed pro- 
motors.”

:

On Stand for Week.today 
so far ;“It was, I believe,” said the witness, 

“drafted by myself and perhaps 
^(strengthened with ebullition by the 

general, the minister of militia.”
It looks as though Carnegie may be on 

the stand for a full week. Mr. Hellmuth 
is not yet nearly through with his exam
ination and B. B. Johnston, K. C., is 
expected to follow, with a lengthy cross- 
examination. He is a vital witness. He 
takes “the whole responsibility for re
commending the contracts.” He admit
ted that “we had gone back on our 
word” to the Canadian company rep
resented by Messrs. Russell and Harris, 
but added that they “took it very well.” 
He is a voluble witness. He ' rarely 
answers by “yes” or “no,” but is wont to 

-give a lengthy explanation some of it by ^ 
way of comment

G. W. Kyte, M. P„ joined Mr. Car- 
veil at the legal table today while Col
onel J. Wesley Allison engaged in fre
quent whispered consultations with Sir 
Sam Hughes. Scores of members of 
parliament are in attendance, closely 
watching developments.

hav< Carnegie replied to 
evidence, however,
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*A French biplane was shot down in 
east of Boyon. The oc- 
machlne -were dead. “ - 3

“Eastern and Balkan fronts: Nothing 
important has occurred.”
Russians to Desperate Fighting,

Petra grad, via London, May 1, 1035 
p. m.—The following official communi
cation was issued today:

“In the region -of Poulkam, southeast 
of Riga, we successfully cannonaded an 
enémy battery';;&jrman artillery bom
barded the region, station and bridge
head at Ikskull. 3 Ü; SSiSiæ. 3 .

“In one sector of the Dvinsk positions 
our artillery caused an outbreak of 
fire in the enemy’s trendies. South
west of Lake Narocx the Germans at
tempted tq debouch from their trenches. 
They were met by our Are and kept 
back and gave up their attempt.

“Southeast of the Olyfca station, on 
the Revno-Kovel railway the enemy, in 
three successive attacks, tried to sur
round the village of Khromtakovc, but 
every time was repulsed by our artillery 
and machine gun fire.

“Caucasus front: In the direction <*f 
Diarbekr our Cossacks energetically re
pulsed the Turks towardarthe west. In 
the direction of Bagdn we repulsed, to
ward the west, an importent enemy de- 

(Continued on page 8.)
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LAMARMUST SERVE
TWO VEARSJNPMSpN_

FOR IMPERSONATION. 
Washington, May 1-The supreme 

court today affirmed the conviction 
David Lamar, “Wolf of Wall Street,” to 
the New York Federal Courts, on charges 
of Impersonating Representative A. Mit
chell Palmer to J. P. Morgan and others 
with intent to defraud- 

Lamar is under sentence to serve two 
years In the penitentiary and-today’s de- 
cison is the final work in the courts.
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HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
of

Hopewell Hill, April 26—A. R. Stiles, 
B.A., teacher at Centre ville, spent Easter 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
E. Stiles, Riverside. -3 - ’

Miss Grace Wood; who has taken » 
position in the Bank of Nova Scdtis» 
Riverside, spent the holiday with frie»ds 
in St. John.

Miss Minnie Tarris, of Albert, has re
turned from Houlton (Me.), where she 
spent the winter with her sister.

J. Clifford Stevens, postmaster her*» 
has accepted the position of Nova Sco
tia representative for the Capewell Horse 
Nail Company and expects to take up 
his duties the first of May.
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“Hon. George J. Clarke, Premier, St Stephen, N. B.
“My dear Premier,—I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 

29, which, however, reached me so Ute in the afternoon and so shortly before 
my departure for Newcastle that day, that I was unable to give you a reply 
then. Before doing so, will you permit me to say that your request for my 
resignation, coupled with the very same reasons you advance, might well have 
been made at least a few days earlier, when I would bare had an opportunity of 
replying to you and mating my explanation to the people of this province, 
whom I hare served so long, and I think so faithfully, from my scat on the
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1 The contract for half a million cart
ridge cases to the Edwards Valve Com
pany, another United States concern 
which figured to the Kyte disclosures, 
was also reached by counsel who dili
gently sought explanation as to why this 
order was so placed dt $8.42 each when 
several responsible concerns were al
ready engaged in the manufacture of 
similar cases at from $2 to $2.40, the 
bulk of the contracts being 
Hellmuth pointed out that, 
of fact, the Edwards company never 
filled the contract. .3 - ■; 3

Col. J. Wesley Allison, who sat to the

■ .u. & army rÜaiskd

TO 180,000 MEN.
n, May I—A regular army 

of 180,000 men at peace strength has 
practically 'beta agreed upon by senate 
and house confreres on the army bill.

With the plans for expansion as pro
vided in the hill which has passed the 
senate this would produce an army of 
about 260,000 men in war strength. The 
hill as ft passed the senate fixed the 
peace strength at 250,000 men.

Wash! LINCOLN MUST GO " X-r 3
BACK TO ENGLAND

ON FORGERY CHARGE
Washington, May 1—The supreme floors of the house of assembly? However, as you apparently seem to think 

today held that Ignatius Timothy th,t that was not desirable, my reply to you, which wfll be to a greet part my 
British pariiament0™” ‘confessed spy” rovssagt to thÿ public, must be of greater length than It would otherwise be. 
must go back to England for trial on a “At the outset you say that ft must here been apparent to me that a 
charge of forgery. 3 3 (Continued on page 9.) ..3,3-;33-3 3 -..
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Miss Alice Hickman, of Mount Alii- iadleS 8»^e considerable attention to the 

son spent filter at her home™ Sor- works of arfcf^ means
«heater, and had as guest Miss B. Me- tie^w^^^,°P%?‘Uly intere8tl,,g
A Mbs t uriL H^onA,UorMount Al- S^-etclud^a^^S! 

lison- Ladies’ College, spent Easter in ^°0<i ,a(uct by Mrs- Hammond add^ J 11—B - __ _ _ _ iî»Ætül!
FREDERICTON ' H<dt’ Frances Thompson and Macaloney of Mount Allis n I s- > n MS** Dorothy Huestis, of Mount Al- MT.he,âlîb,^ inŸbt*^-^lh*

Fredericton, April _ M„.R LtEM SÏÏ^P.IU,  ̂ "* * ^^X'STT.'SU

A. F. Edgecombe, Of St. John, and | Burning, Miss Gwendolyn Jack. Miss ‘fn he«- ««ests of Mr and Mis. John Kattieen Mackenzie spent the Sri^^worth^te" Present™g the
daughter, Miss Gladys Edgfeeombe^pent al1<* Anderson and Miss Alice Holt H. Hickman. vacation in Halifax, guest of town s./T!?inge' ~
KSïiiiteSr M,t ■** as *vsr»&#£fis „?s ssa^sst s* ■s.-tt æ<**» ««L g«L «titeus. .\k*

Mim Kathleen Taylor was hoateae at eemrulttee in charge, and touih Scnre. “ M ° er 1 ^ ” CanipbeUtoo, am spending the Taster |^b|A “^. “e Ktt F.

ipsss« se=r-™3

i&HfSigJÎ — Bæs'*sifca$rfS e-spsau&Es^à»”# «É ÆSËgfiMa»mmm& #gfr“- - rS-£BH3 M SStSsl Ê=|.=SrH
their daughter vice R-^I?0 n’ W, ” tjd_ . _ P*tnotic concert and _Miss Garda Tingley and Miss Doris ' Miss I Johnson and Mi«, as. w i, having Sackville, ••*. ” **”• J- V. Bourque. “Arthur,” who fias

! S g Brookes. brid«* S^en on Tuesday evening jn the Dtillio, of Shediac, spint Easter at their ster of Mne„T^\i“r r ^eb‘ ï / • __________ . ‘ ' «lways been most popular in the home
■inv^g th«ednmc^t ^/°Tr tn^ Windaor Hotel by the ladies of the Sol- h6™cs here- spent Easte™«t tira^'hom^'h, SimS WOODSTftlMf [own> was given a warm welcome, by
wCSi,TllL Doris ^nd f"8’ Comforts Association for the bene- TJfir“te ®laiTr Starratt, of the 5th Siege (NS.) m, Halifax WOODSTOCK his many friends, who have reason to
GledysWainwHeht Miss JireoWgum b- of tbe association. The hotrf was ?*^tery' st- John, spent the week-end Miss Marion Keith, of Mount Allison Woodstock, April. 36—Mr and Mrs bt pr°ud of another one of Shediac’s
^f Bidd? W^omp»n! MUs ^tty ** f?1* decorated with ^ PS"nts’ Mr’ and W 4*er A A W' Charles S. Baker and chüd^x, ^o K Bouro^Sf S™'
S’ SJhe6 ohvtaGr«0ry^tS h^ -dThe'^v^r^ofniaTgam^wt «S^f Dalhousie (N. B.), spe^to^/ir’h^aT ApohZl' ^ ^ °f **"• par^ta, ira£«pon hi. return^^00^°"

Fenwick and the Misses ^ Mr thfSuI^  ̂ Sïï? » ^

wartspenTTh^h^s^atV^onT^ Toal* while toe” eolation Friday laet “ «W ^“at fcom^?t ^y , " / Q ’  ̂T^/  ̂^ rf the

^OntS^to Mon^eve^gThe^Misses ^ ^"m^V F^T^dd.ACream«^ cWd^oFk ^ub!<‘'' ®ishop «‘d.two Miss Jean Chapman, of Mount Allison, g^st fro the hoUdays of hCT^iste™ turned’ito^d^ortman TT

Beverlv entertained at a nvtv for toe orchestra rendered some splendid music 2jlS* Amherst> 8pent the week- spent Easter at her borne in Salisbury Mr*' E- R- Teed. SW» “ Monday evening from spend-
“not outs” in honor of thdr nieces, the ^ ofT^^Ti took »dv,n- Gœr£ Bls'hop gUeKtS °f Mr‘ and Mrs' rfdJ**<L“A???e8t M$ee AUce Inch* “>«0 thf tmic^taL ^tofr 7 » U * mem^ler of John.he ®“ ' rela«v« i” St.
Misses Olivia Gregory and Edith Mar- ***? of enjoyed dancing in the 018noP- of Mount Allison. ;he teaching staff of Memramcook Col- Mioa rn. 1 ^ ^ v
Rae, of a. John, who spent the holidays fvrior". AJ the concert programme Misses Sal“'’J aP^ Friday last Miss Marie Piriej of Mount Allison, legJ. w“ b're tor her Easter vacation. Loim tr^rût?0^ du
here and returned home on Tuesday S'PVgie Nesbitt, Gladys Grant, Géorgie ^ Moncton, guest of friends. spent Easter in Moncton, guest of Major . Mlss Bessie McLauchlan is visiting her emv^L,m Shediac to he
morning. lue8day Gttmmer, Eleanor Busby and tSSIE! wM‘8,u®e™i“ K»7 « spending the and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. friend, Mrs. Hugh Peaman, in sOohm f°r some little time of her

Mias Fredericks Edgecombe and Miss Pïfmo,^.*ave “me delightful vocal se-  ̂home in Moncton, Miss Frieze of-,Sussex, visited at the ,,Mr- and Mre B. B. Hanson were in wiâ Æ*8 ®J‘SBdlne, M^an®01?;.
Dorothy, who were here for the Easter ^CCtions were greatly appreciated tw?1188 ^McCarthy, of St. John, is college last week,, guest of Miss Beat- for Sunday to visit their son, Lieu- i,nu{! la<u« of St. Andrew s Guild are
holidays, returned to“rt6emood scboS f1®.won ,or th«” r^eaM eio^ The tbtrgUe? îf ^ Mrs- A- ». Pip^s. rice LuU. ■ ^ 8 tenant Jack Hanson, of the 10*5, Bat ând ***%. work sale on
on Tuesday and I were accompanied to r08/^81? *or the evening were Mrs. Geo ,,b*r' -F, ^,ran» °t Moncton, spent Mr. Robert Scott and Mr. John Hœs- talion. i?«rdarr &^teinîî? in Tipperary hall,

j " St John by Mrs F B Edgecombe and m Clarke, president of the Women’s 7*. week-end in town, guest of his ky of, the H5th, Halifax, spent Easter Mr. E. S. Cartel} Liberal organiser for a Doris Drill! o returned on Tues- 
Mrs. RNMcC^nn **K"**»* and Canadian Club; Mrs. J D. V?™“® father, Mr. W. Foran. with friend, at the mdveraitT the province, spent a kwhout^town ^y f~m •Pendi“e the Easter vacation

At the written examinations in* the pre8idcnt of the Soldiers’ Comforts As- p Kene* 01 8t Vincent De Miss Marguerite Jonah, of Mount Al- Monday. ^mv**All1*"^?*LtDorCueeter
theory 'of cooking at the course just ™dattoll’,a”d to whom the credit of the ?ueb<s? k «*“di™g s few days «son,University, ^pent Easter with Miss' His Honor Judge #. ^ McKeown, Bt "‘“'S.*4 ^- stufies
dosed in the' Women’s Institute thp first success ot this entertainment is «riven • home here. * MoUie Pickard in tawn. °f St. John, haâ been attendimr the i Mount Allison on Monday morning,
prise of $8 was won by Miss Sadie Inch, W‘ F' Todd» Mrs. Augustus Cam- Crossman’ of the l*5th Professor and Mrs. Brunton, of Am- suPreme court hère this week. ® ” toftumn ^ Eftster tide at his)
making « mark of 9». Second priee. » er?n and Mrs. A. E. Vessey. Ices and ?a“ation> Moncton, spent the week-end herst, spent the Easter holidays In town, Mr. Joseph Barnett, of Salisbury, was Z w'u' 11.
won by Mrs. Charles RkhardJ) marfe vake were served during the evening by StlÎ7”B’ gucst ^ Mr- “d Mrs. F. C. guests of Dr. and M/s. E. R. Hart. ■" town on Saturday on his way xi his ictotWeAor^ °" Ji9 -^ Monc‘on 
80. Third prUe, $1, won by Miss tiU ‘ y®ung Indies, mnong whom P^er- «r- L . Miss Elsie Tait, of Mount Allison, home in Hartland. » white tin. week.
Thome with marks 87. „.e" M^88®8 Marion Murray, Gladys ?IrsÀ Winchester, profesisonal nurse, SP61*1 the Easter holidays in town with Mr. Harold W. Ferguson, of the Royal ^ÏÎ1S fJL°ïîteAf“d ^uUet.te_^*t

Mrs. H. S. Campbell and little daugh- S& “Udred Todd, Myrtle Ganong, «fho bf b“n attending Mrs. Robert her aunt, Mrs. Calhoun. Bank of Canada, Fredericton, was home Vi^L ^ n ^te,"<din? Mod”t SaInt
ter are paying a short visit to StJohn k^°' Alke Hannah, Kittle Me- returned 0,1 Saturday last to Miss Dorothy Lovett,, of Mount Alii- for Sunday. thri^ narenb!* xT thp TF?*
this week. Ra>; Elsie Lawson, Alice Ryder, Lena A„h ' , „ ?»n- spfnt Sunday in town, guest of Miss , Mrs. Edgar W. Mair spent a few days parent8’ Mr‘ and Mrs E- Patu-

Miss Katherine FiU-Randolph spent R<,blp8?n. KatUeen HiU and the Misses Mr. James' A. Beror and daughter, Nita DesBames, , in St. John last week. 5Z„.
Easter at her home here, returning to Coughlin. The Windsor Hotel, which at Jea?’ spe”t Friday last in Mono- Mr. Reginald Dobson, of the Royal Miss Hasel _ Atherton, who is attend- tr.]^ —?KU8Ct>e ®ou.rqVie’ °f Monc-
Netherwood school on Tuesday. ?** present time is unoccupied, was gen- to?’, frVests °f friends. Bank staff, Pictou, spent- the Easter holi- *“g business college at Fredericton, i° vWr a so tbf s“e8t °J and Mrs.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan, of Bathurst, spent eron*ly loaned for the occasion by*the m^f‘5fnant G' Palmer- of Halifax, days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. «pent the week-end at her home here J' im««BnUr9!b *$££5* S“nda?:
Easter here at Mrs. Ryan’s old home! Mr' Wl H- Smith, of the Queen !^t,the,7”k"?ld ln town’ *ue8t ot bia f ^Dobson. The Misses Muriel and Hasel McCain. D°rotby Dobbie who sails for her

Mrs. Munroe, wife of Donald Monroe, _ P*MI,tS’ iMli,and Mrs- p- C. Palmer. Miss Alice Hart, who has been spend- of Florenceville, were in town on Tues- En(gla"d P®r f- s- Pretorian on
M. L. A, of Woodstock, with Mias Cam^ . ®ya 'Nicholson is visiting her i.!?1?' 'ti ,Ricbard left on Monday h>g the past two years jn the West, re- day Saturday of this week, is spending a
line Gilmore, accompanied Mr. Munroe Frank Nicholson, in !^fl,f°r Joh”’ where she will be the tinned home last week, and will spend Lieutenant A. P. Allingham,. of f " days jn town pnor to leaving for
here and all will be guests at the Queen sistere, Mrs. Armstrong “ome time with her parents, Rev. T. D. l*6th Battalion, at Moncton, is spending - ri w w
Hotel for a week. br- w; & Carter, of Fredericton, has andtMra. Hart. this week here with his parents, Mr. and T'n Har^v, manager of the Pro-

Miss MeLauchlin was today hostess at h®?? ln t?™'n during the past week. uMl*,ses Dohise and Marjorie FrieJ, of The Misses Hallit and Sybil Barnes, Mrs. Richard AUlngham. rincial Bank, St. John, spent Sunday in
a pleasant tea given in honor of Miss tu^ria?d Mrs. Irving R. Todd have re- ^°£r<f,."' spJ.nt Monday in town, gyesti .«J M™“t Alli8?” ladies’ College, spent Mr. E. W. Mair lqft on Friday last to s 'ltor^r motber’ Mrs- D-
Bessie Grimmer, of St. Andrews, who is 1 **«> to southern cities. F- Tait. ttc^Euter holidays with their father spend two weeks at Montreal and To- S'm^r£'- pm, , „
the guest of Mrs. Geo. N, BkbMtt. Mrs , *'£*• I^tch“« °f ». John, spent Bas- mMus,J5I‘? Palmer. who is «tbeffiîg at-teàlîfâx. | \ . ronto. „”/• Rpbb. of Moncton, Spent
Harold Babbitt presided at table and B^day with his relatives, Mr. Fred p°r.mal Fredericton, Vspdj^tite' ' Miss Edith Eagles, Miss LesUe Green Mr. George A. White, manager of the ^mi" Sh1?ÎÆ0,,n™k
poured. Those assisting were Miss Lu- ^ Misses Short. Easter vacatioi at her home here.,,,,, . .«nd Miss Ellen Melrose,, of Mount Al- Bank of Montreal at Shediacfwas the r Miss RUxabeth Blair, of Mount Allison
rille Hawkins, Miss Louise Sterling and .J?r’ 804 Mrs. J. Rankine Brown and Frfnk Cosman, of St. John, pjpept JiSon, upent the Eagter vacation at their guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W Hay for m*»»!* the 80e8t of her
Miss Hilda Gregory. tirelr son, Robert, of Woodstock, bave îîonday last to town, guest of Mr^i 4 homes in St. John. 1 Easter. ' " - ' y mother, Mrs. G. Blair, for the Easter va-

Mr. and Mrs. Segree, of St. John, are ** “d M” »• »• Law- W- jB. MAop, , „ „**». R“88*d CeMR ment Friday in Miss Faye Mercer,- of BrownvUle, C&»n' w . - „
among the visitors in the city. - during the pest week. zxffr*. ^d Mrs. Lee BroWncli, of Perth Moncton, guest of friends. spent a few days here this week with ^ Mr8, Russell and Miss Gertrude

School Inspector Mr. F. G. MacFar- 1^' B'^> are hi town, guests of Mr,,, . Mrs. H. T. Knapp and two children her parents. Evans were guests of St. John friends
^ ^ Northumberland county^pent »rownell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Nft last week for Boston, where they The many friends of Miss Caroline .tST djay8 recently-
Easter witi, his family here. BrowneD. <■ ” wdl visit friends. Boyer are gad to sre hér out feaM: ^ CTh»» visited Baie Verte
frmftS&Ü’ CUrite *- "tomed sJk^e t,Sraith SPent M°nday last iB 'T***' “ fcW Xid” reCeDt ^ ilIneSS rrod1’ ty- wrekVCSf0r * ^ °f ^ duria« the CHATHAM

•..MrN?nd MrSl Henry B. Eaton are vis- ,-?**” Margaret Gann, of North Sydney „ ^rs- Jo8W»» yiOil-. and-: 'Mff. F.- B. Mrs. H. V.; Damne, iàn8i ï®4s Edith ,„Mr' Turiffe ot the Bank of Montreal,
**BF NJ" Yo®k city. (C. B.) spent the week-end in town, Bluck ^ft yesterday 4qt St John, where Dalling wére gùàto^-^AdPfir'F^d^ ,y°od8t<>ck’ ®P“t Baste» with friends in „ M,r- Blair Bell, of the Bank of Nova

Mr. BUery Johnson, of St. John, has gu“t of W. H. and Mrs. Freda. thay wiU spend a few days. ericton for a lay last week %Js ScotogiKjaoWgfe River, spent the hoU-
been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Al- _ Corporal Frank Buck, of the Signal „Mrs- Ç W. McDonald and Miss Bliss Mr. James rteflfrMl. of Pictou Of ^iss Jessie MacDougall was the guest daf8 at W» home here.HIB
hert A. Laflin. Corps, D Co., 104th BattaUon, of Sussex, McDonald, who ha#  ̂been spending some S.), has arrlveddntown and accented a of Stives at Scotch Settlement for the ..Mrs. John M&rrissy and Mrs. C. J.

Lieut. Melville Buchanan, of the 116th Spen.t a dayS In town last week, )l.,mc ™ tow” guette, of Mrs. J. F. Al- position with J. A. Van Wart & Son ov®r Sunday. Morrissy of Newcastle,' spent part ,.f
Battalion; -was home for the week-end of his mother, Mrs. DeMillo Buck lson’ leave today f°r Moncton, where Mr Harrv Kirnr Mhs Irene Kte» Mlss Manon White and Miss Jean la8t week with friends in town,
to visit his family. ”k"nd n Master Harold B^t, of theZhZy tbey. 8P®"d the, summer. andMissAllieTanWart s^t adây XJHch’ Moncton,spent the E£teÆ **T- Father Joiner, of Grand Fails

Mt*8 Phyllis Cockbume, of St. An- ^Brietate School, is spending the Easter Miss Jean Henderson, a. former Mount jn st. John last .week. 7 ,days with Miss Jean Webster. was in town for a few days last week.
Mrs. J. S. Simpson, who has spent the drew®. was a visitor to St Stephen dur- vacation at the rectory. Allison student, spept the Easter holi- Miss Dorothy Smith, who is a student , Mr and Mrs. J. L. Livingston and Hk many Wends were glad to see him.

winter mHoulton, returned on Thursday, tog the past wo*, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman, who ^ ^ the Ladies’College, guest of Miss at the Normal School, Fredericton sp7nt ®hildren spent Good Friday wUh friends Mr. R. L. Bailey, of the Bank of Mont-
was accompamud by Miss Margaret Mra- Harold Stickney, of St. Andrews, bsTe béen to Boston, New York and Mufar^t M.cL£rIlan-, • the holidays at ber home here ’ ^ ,n Moncton. real here, spent the Easter holidays at

£ttridge and they are the guests of Mrs. w«s a næent visitor in St. Stephen. Ottawa, returned home on Monday last. ,, M'ss (^s,e ”l?s G®*1» Metz- Mrs. E. W. Mair left eTr'uesday to Mr" “d Mrs. S. C. Charters were the his home in Woodstock.
Aîbur Gove. Hr. and Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houl- w A- K- McQueen is spending a few 1®,’^ ,at M.0,U1‘ AUl8Qn Academy, spend two weeks in Toronto, B^tonmid furstî,for ov«' Sunday of their daugh- Mr Gordon Cassidy, of North Sydney

Miss Annie Richardson was the guest ton (Me), are spending a few days with ^F8 ia Toronto and Ottawa. ‘wm j^m1ler8t’ quests of New York ters, Mrs. Black, Sackville. was m town on Friday last, visiting
?f h®v brother, Mr. J. W Richardson, Mrs. Sinclair’s mother, Mrs. Clarke. —------------- Mrs. Willard Mitchell Miss Isabel Upham, who is teaching Mrs' H- S. Bell, of Moncton, was the friends.
in St. Stephen during the holidays. Miss Annie Nicholson, who recently QAPIfVII I C in£^ri ^fon 5«ke..of .D„rco™Pany> at OdeU River, was home for her Easter guest fcr a «hort while this week of her Mr- 8,1,1 Mrs. Jacob Layton, of Black

Mrs. Wright MeLainen entertained tbe p^duated as a trained nurse in a Hart- SACKVILLE 104tb Battalion, stationed at Woodstock, vacation. sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper. ville, were in town last wee*,
sewing guild of the Presbyterian church f®vd (c^n“ ) hôpital, is spending a fort- Sackville Anril 27 T te, t r î 1 8pent afew days >« town last Week with Miss josephine Maher who has been Mrs- Dr L. N. Bourque returned to Mrs. Susan Patterson, of WestviUe (N
VeMi.^ mian^,°nnMmnday Z™**- Fgw vS. Parents’ Mr- »fd Mm! Bia^, wh; h^ been ™ Æ Ad ^ , the gucst of C siste“ Mra Mich^l M™ Monrtd.“ d“ Tuesday from sending S.) is the guest of Mrs. Emma Ross.

Miss Elisabeth Robinson Harvey was W. Nicholson. weeks at his hrrmp hrr*» a? S€^eJ£d Mr. and !^” ^* Chapman, of Manus, for a few weeks returned nn 8ome ^me In Shediac at the home of ^r- Joseph McCormack,, of Sussex,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Miss Wlnnifred Smith came from HtiifaZ id ,funde?,for «“"«ton, s^ent Easter on town, guests Tuesdayto herhom^inSt John Mrs. B. PatureUe. spent the week end with his parents, Mr.
SHu!°nc-laSt Woodstock to spend Easter Sunday *?th day fo? È^glaTd^ “ °” M°“' of^r' “d .»*». C. Jt. Fawcett. Mr Chanel Jud« who feft a few The Mis«=s Hutchinson and Le Mar- and Mrs. J. McCormack. *

SftSspttiKsts

lr^.D'&Gl«h“irî“”t l“™'1 2 xïîïïS'-S.'f'KÏÏSÏ “ T” 16^58 Mn“»"c"BkiSS'b“” “ “m WaÎS.S'e, j12“Ï'.1.I„W b„ »■ K-Sl-ui sSSj' I, a, /"SSF8"1”'

BEIESmBM^mu^M^f'spent the-holiday Frildste^tohe^oTMr „ Æ ®“itb’ «"-a8« "T the Royal MonJtonf * A ^ Ht"de"°n’ °f here on/Fuesday ’and inspectedti’co" “ly ,rom h” ««* '"ness o? ^^of Lt wrek“S T°!

of the 104th land View Hospital, Amherst Dr F L Ford who has beerHn Mr. and M'fs. H V Easton and little cuPicd the pulpit- of Knox Presbyterian .. ^r* Chandler Lobban, of the Bank of
David F” m21w^ friedds wU1 be *0 attending the R^al^Sch^l of IMrotry, daughter spent Sunday in Fredericton. <h^h EwterScotia>. was home for

»ae aisî,icïïsïï'SsSsres,':;iFijs3h&&£*TM's-ir

F waMsesaS&M ■sffiS ZZZT1 : f M - as & ajvast £ wfco' aZ a- ™ 1 :
146th Battalion, were in town on Satur- Muriel NewnTsm^' of^ WoodrtoSf hive dMrs. Herbert Read and chil- home in Truro ISd had as guest Miss f'ven in the Hayden Gibson Theatre on ,,7—weriher L? s ^ ^agreeable
day h,,n "I . wQoasiocic, have dren, who have been spending the win- Laura Perley. Monday evening, under the ansniccs of HAMPTON weather last Saturday the local Red’ Miss Marjorie Hibbard, of St. George, relativS^* d‘y8 Wlth Crta“ ,parents’ Mr- “d . M^s Adelaide Kent, of Mount Allison «•« officers and soldiers of tlie 104th , tbf, excd}'.nt ““
was a week-end guest ari Mr> and sSs! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Levin and vonmr blZ H\ c", lef,i^to^eek for thdr f^®8 CoUe*®' spent the Easter vaca- Battalion. The Woodstock orchestra Hiîi,mptonî Apnl »—Dr.,S; Ritchie, iooThe. °bject °fAh® s?fIet,5; 1S 11 
George Hibbard’s. , son, John, have Wn ro^dine s«^d h ïïf atnStofehav«n (N. B.) Hon in Amherst, guest of Miss Muriel furnished the music. Habfax- who spent the Easter season f “®„*®,00rt° bcP”s®nted ^ the Canad-

Mr. David Robinson, of Harvey, ment days in MiUtoOT wRh 1, îfj88 ®®“le ?arter spent the Easter Hewson. Donald Rankin, who is attending the wltb hl8/ather» Mr W. Ritchie, returned °,Rcd Gross Society, and there is al-
tbe holidays in town, the guest Æ. ente, Mr irs jSta Blîd ^ m Amher8t> 8uest of Miss Lena Mr. Conrad Osman, of the Academy, Collegiate school at Rothesay, spent the “ Tuesday to hla h°W«. taking wtth him "adZ S200 °n ba“d the 1. 0. D E.
Mattie Thompson. , Miss Rigby, of St Andrews! is snend ,rn i i u fpent the holidays at his home in Hills- vacation at his home here. ^ youn« 8°“- Kenneth, who has bpen au.ctlon' 1Salu^a5ds Proceeds bring the

-...... MS» Nettie Maloney, who has spent folg this week with MreM^ria Harvey’ »f Mount A1U- boro. Miss Janet Carpenter, nf Hartl.nd, tbe ,8«est of his grandfather during the total up to 3401.
almost three years in the west, returned Miss Leila Moore, of Netherwood caMn^ilft College*.8P?nt%-Easter va- . Mr. George Rackham, on the teach- was the guest for Sunday of Mrs. Frank Wlllter ™onti>s- Mt\ and Mrs. W. J. Groat have re
home this week. School, Is at homefor the Etote/b^Ii town guest of Mrs- A- W. Ben- mg staffof the. Academy, who has e;i- Plummer. - . , H*™“^ Ifurence spent the Easter burned from a week’s visit to friends in

Among the soldier boys of the 116th days and is most cordially welcomed bv — „ . ' 1,sted in the 8Btb Band, whs on Friday Miss Emma Henderson, who has been v°“?aye et. bis home m Lower Dumfries, Su”ex “>d »■ John.
Battalion, St. John, who spent Blaster at her friends. 7 y **188 Florence^ Cosman, of Moimt Al- eT«?lnS presented with a handsome spending the winter with her sister, Mrs. county. Miss Dorothy Loggie who is attending
their homes here were Privates Cecil De Mrs. Herbert B Mason is in Bmnklvn l!?011* S§?t Eftstcr at home in New- military wrist watch by the students John Baird, at Elm Creek, Manitoba, c Major A. J. Brooks, 104th Battalion, u- N* B- spent /the holidays at her
Wolfe, Chester Malloc k, Arthur McMul- (N. Y.) visiting ber Betas ^ and teachers. Mr. Rackham is. going to returned home last Saturday. Sussex, spent Stinday the guest of Hainp- home here.
!“» Jo* Pendlebury, Fraser and Vincent Miss Lucy Morrison, of Fredericton is 8tmn« Black* Mlss Grace Arm- 5pcnd a,fe.w daya at his home in Am- - Miss Ruby Clark, accompanied by ‘“S./®1®”»8"k., „ ... / c.Miss Manon Fleiger and Miss Jean
McQuoid, Melville Stbrr, Robert Steven- visiting in Wyoming (Dei) her friend. lVte?AÜn n?a ^ Mlsa Ada h*™1 before going tojlalifax. Miss Wlnnifred Luetciiford, of Andoven „ Mabel Smith and Misj Edith St?'vart are home from Normal School
son, Colin Tracy, Harold Nutter, Herbert Miss Carol Brown. " ' ' . ®Apf ’ Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- Bte- Baymond Clarke, of the 182nd spent Easter with her parents, Mr. and- Baxbfr’ st"deDfc> at Norma! school, are , Hr. and Mrs. J. P. Wood spent the

JHoreneti, John McClure. Miss Myrtle' Ganong expects to soon B^t et their home8 to at Campbcllton, arrived home on Friday Mrs. Abram Clark. - ■ - spending the vacation at their homes holiday in Moncton, guests of '*
AU the churches in town were Beauti- leave for Sherbrooke (Que) M , „ to qiend Easter with his parents. Mra. Wellington B. Belyea Went to St ^ m „ Wood’s parents,

tolly decorated with potted plants and Lieut. JanusT Inches!oftte 104th Bat- li.ü,kiwthy of j“dunt A1" M”. Tuck, who has been spending the Stephen for the week-end! , Mrs. T Wm. Barnes left on Thure- ^Mrs- Geo- Watt and Mrs. F.
cut flowers at Easter. Special music was teUon, and hte bridTwere Easte/girests fer ïïil, Moncton during the winter in St. John,, returned to Sack-. Lieutenant James Inches and Mrs & iOT^fckv%ua?d’ accM»Panied by Tweedie and Uttle daughter, El
sung by the different choirs. In the of his parents, Mr and Mrs Walter W 8u«sty of Mr. and Mrs. ville,yesterday, where she will remain Inches spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs b”\^‘,1ff,1^s» Sibyl and Harriet; pro- left 0,1 Thursday last on a trip i__________
Methodist church the foUo'wing anthems Inches W „ •„ , „ durin8 the summer with her daughter, W. W. Inches at St Stephen ^ Halifax to spend » few days to" and New York,
were beautifully rendered hy the choir. After a short illness of only a few s0?L^“^CoU^men^^rf ^ ma^'i?J!8iE!®anor Free" M188 Blva Nicholson, of St. Stephen, CgPt-T- Wm. Barnes. Mr. A, Eddy, of Hampton,
the solo parts being taken by Miss Carrie days Mr. Chartes H Clerke ~--7-a ,w.v 8d?. „ spent the Easter va- man-Lakivwho spent the Easter vacation has been the guest for a few days'this i M d Mtf--George Cooper and fam- for Easter.
Garner, Miss Bessie Thompson and at his home -in Calais. H^Mh tori Rettie MoDeton’ gue8t of Mra- L. R. St John, accompanied her grand- week of her brotiier, Lieutenant Frank ry T'r®.gueT8^ of„ Mr- a°d Mrs. Ralph Professor D. L. Coyne, of St Thomas
Mr, R. a Rigby: Christ Our Passover, sixty-eight years of age and tor many Mtes Beatrice v™. . . ra^ber bome: ^ ,, . Nicholson, at Carleton^lall.' ^J®ler’ St John. during the Easter holi- CoUege, spent the week end in Camp-
Its B. Wilson; Victory Through Our years was a resident of St Sttmhen Fraser, teacher of jrfano, Miss Munel Wright, pf Mount Allison, Mrs. Godfrey Newnhain and Misa daj?* beliton.
Lord, Jesus CimsLB. S. boretœ i Jesus a most prominent and influentULfcusi^ MocUm BaStCr vacation ether home Muriel Newnham spent the Easter hoU- ¥îl^ *** ***'& , lieutenant Ronald Allen returned
Mess Us, Ira B. Wilsony Easter Praise, ness man. After the death af hi»-! wife, atMounf'Atoahn^TkHhS" Coil , * MuZmla8e°Wii days with friends at *SL Stephen and ** ** tbe Wayside Inn on Good from Halifax Saturday night, where hr
Wm. J Kirkpatrick. The anthem, God who was Miss Elisa Hatfield bf sf JtoZ fi»S. S?“ CfUcge’ 8peot ,-.M,ss ***9» Hayward, of Mount Al- Calais. ' ° Friday. had been taking a course at the offic ’
“rB^dd’ ■sw“t,F su?« by six little he retired from active bwfoeLMtoN^ CtoL Moncton, guest of b8°n, spent Easter at her home in Port Mr.* G. F. Glassco, of the Bank of Horion lac’ caUed training school
r!h^"«*atrleen Ma-son Josephine Glew, took up his residence in Calais. He Lieut C W^Pickard. of the lisn, *, ^ t<Aa Nova Scotia at St Stéphen, bras in town neon*» 'wi”e^k- Lieutenant Bruce has left to tiL-ECrHsiHiE jgv-J ^ »; Jsswir«as ^aaaraaisifl

■s5&S * a «1 SStstTfsaS* 2JS- »: sttiK: '”*« fe- SSSSti: &SX&X" *»* •- ■

®.a”dy school room of the Episcopal Stephen. The interment was in the Mis“ Élire Blair of Mount Allien ?B vxMrS i9i^STm0,ld^°k h®rhet,r- The Soldiers’ Comfortli Association îl"? ^ Sp®“t in music, Mr. J. Ward spent the Easter holiday-
-JLVrxs? æ 2 ssr1 r w - *■ *■ s- *t tes swa:. Mjseïtoîîss % h ssruai .

Fr Dorchester SaT* ’"Mi
„r„u,D.®,H«!».»*-rsjsssriîv'te'Æ-æ*r

rely tl,c Misses Muriel I)Jvi w r ' Mr8 A Stev“8 jW The Brat of the Ladies’ College grad- roundinre Ms S M fî '“ÏÏ.Tf SUr" ! Mr8' T F. Sprague returned on Thes- wltoand Mr Ma t t *S5Z Al" Hnd M™ J- D. B. F. MacKenzie, Sheriff

^ -re, sa-sa^Sft^Se ”-F^ :«tone, Where Mr. A. S. McAllister, Y. M. C A. Word has been received that Dr. Catb- ÆÆ^Vn p^T.)

> .Â* » El- -Â.-ifwT¥*% » >1 BBrÆSrrîa-.«,
speak In some of tbe churches on Sun-

Fredericton last week, with his son, 
Staff Sergeant Roy Mooers, of Colonel 
Guthrie’s staff.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Allan-Smith returned

1“r&î°sSiS°,ï"r,iS.N,L)k
jbf Montreal at Perth, spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace,

of erine gravis expects to arrive in » 
York on Friday, April, 28. After spend" 
.ng a few weeks in U S. she will

Sr**’
Mr^FreS fchSw^r,,^

ÿe^guest of Mra E. A. Schofield 0“

visl^TVtT Lt
Ptrâ. C. Burgess, W. Lawrence, H rJ* 

pert^and Geo. Murray, 104th Battalion!

teüonfsTjôhn.”' MtGowa"  ̂

Mrs. Alward entertained at a pSSS 
thimble party .on Saturday evening ?! 
honor of Mrs. H. Schofield and 
Gordon Sancton. The other gue- 
cluded Mra. H. H. Seovti, Mrs F 
Mra. Sutherland, Miss Hattie p 
Miss Katherine Robinson and Miss 
jorie -Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith and i 
from Sussex, motored to Hampt^™ 
Sunday and were guests of friends 

Miss Katharine Bartlett, Miss Helen 
Wilson, Master Gordon Wilson 
Master Allison Cushing, St. John, were 
week-end guests of Miss Minnie Travis 

E*!- c- J- Mortimer «Presbyterian)' 
and Rev. O. N. Chipman (Baptist) ,x’ 
changed pulpits last Sunday.

Mr. A T. Leatherborrow, student at 
Queens CoUege, Kingston (Ont.), j, , 
guest of Mrs. E. S. CampbeU.

Miss Cameron, teacher at Netherwood. 
Rothesay, was a week-end guest at the 
Wayside Inn. ,
r W' P- Bonnell and party of st 
John, motored to Hampton on Friday 

Miss Cochrane entertained on Tuesday 
afternoon at a pleasant thimble part) 
to honor of Mrs Gordon Sancton and 
.Mrs. H. Schofield. Among the guests

AcAwty’Mrs-WiUiam
McAvity (St John), Mra. A. H. Crow
foot, Mrs. S. Matthews, Mrs, R i 
Merch, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. F
S. Compton, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. c s 
March, MisS Turnbull and Miss Doro
thy March.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. N. M 
Barnes and the Misses Barnes entertain)

.0* a to>titing party in honor of Mra 
Gordon Sanetou «md Mra. Harry Sc * 
new. Lhe drawing rooms were prettilv 
decorated with snap dragons and daf- 
fodris. Mra. W. S. Morrison and Mrs 
E. A. Schofield presided at the tea table 
fnd were resisted by Mrs. F. S. Comp- 
toto Mtie Travis, the Misses Alward and 
Fi88 EWft Smith. The guests included 
besides those above mentioned
« gar,„F‘)irWeather’ Mrs- J- W. Beard. 
Mrs. T. Carvdl, Mrs. A. H. Chipman! 
MreA8' « Etowwelling, Mrs. George 
H^Avity. Mrs. Mortimer, Mrs. Crow- 
oot, Mra. King, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs.

T. Wdliam Barnes, Mrs. J. E. Irvine, . 
Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mrs!
R. A. March, Mra. Cooper, Mrs. M. H 
Parlee, Mrs. C. S. March, Mrs. G M 
Wdson, Mrs. H H. ScovR Mrs. J. Frost! ' 
Mra. R. H. . mith, Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
Miss Turnbull, Miss Wetmore, Mb 
Wdiiam Robinson, Miss Bessie Howard, 
Miss Eleanor Wickson.

Mr. Harry Schofield left onrWednesday 
on a business trip to New York.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Barnes and fam- 
5f» St-John, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Barnes.

Dr. Gordon Sancton and Mrs. Sanc- 
ton teft yesterday for their future home 
in St. John.

Rev. Mr. Rice and Mra. Rice called 
««Hampton friends on Thursday of this
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SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B„ April 26—Dr. and Mra. 

E. A. Smith have returned from a pleas- 
ant trip of ten days to Boston and New 
York.

.

Ï.
on on

and

:
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Mrs.
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ST. AH0REWS

St- Araire we, April 26—Mr*. A -Woit
rel, of the St. John teaching staff, spent 
the Easter holidays in town,' the guest 

- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Robert 
Werrel.

Miss Norriue Cunningham, of Medford 
(Mass.), is the guegt of her grandmother, 
Mra. Angus Kennedy.
IT. A. Hart, M. P., of Ottawa, spent 

the holiday season in town with his fam-

(pralfTafi 
Corporal Frank Buck, ofIhVsïgnil 

Corps, D Co, 104th Battalion, of Sussex, 
spent a tew days in town last week, 
guest Of /iis mother, Mra. DeMUlo Buck.

Master Harold Best, of the Rothesay 
Collegiate School, is spending the EaSter 
vacation #t the rectory. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman, who 
been In Boston, tifew York and 

Monday last.

.

iiy.

,

i

Mire Jean McFartane, of Fredericton, 
has been a recent guest of Mire Bella 
Stoop.
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||r. Jones of R 
Statement in 1 
1$ to Go to Wi

Fredericton, April : 
many members. The ] 
beta considering too lo 

The most amusing 
jones, M, F* p. lor K 
a speech at the twelftl 
one wffl know the real 
made public until ton 

Strong opposition < 
oral member might hi 
eroutd have, but inste 
lent himself to the s4 

The speeriies of 1 
Carter and White, of \ 
interest by their count 

The bill has passe 
the route promised and 

This has been a « 
passed wtth what coJ 

ing. Prorogation will 
members can leave for 
NOT IN GOVERNH 

In the dying hour! 

an Important report 
was refused. The pro 
lie Interest to make it 
the government to ma 
truly. It Is understood 

but had a good word 
a Is. Hr. Dugal contej 
be given to the peopll 

INSULTING PUBLM

After stating te 
the new Valley rail- 
was given today that 
and a half days’ woi 
government and their 
people.

Mr. Dugal compt 
translation of his spr 
particulars. The me 
spoken English and t 
it appear that he thi 
ting words into his a 

Mr. Dugal also c 
to ten had not been 
mended that it be in

Patriotic Potatoes.
Patriotic potatoes ■ 

jeet under considers 
and B. Frank Smith, 
made his ■explanation 
turns hut it Was ha
for the eaplanation < 
only a Uttle of his i 
action. He admitted 
secretary of the agric 
had gone to him to cc
best means - of gettin
qui red and it seems, ai 
merits, that he not on 
large quantity of pul 
barrels to the govern 
supplied them with ai 
did not explain how 
the government only 
bushels of potatoes, 
quantity was shippei 
nothing about the au 
to maire drafts upon 
Scotia In FlorencevtiE 
authority placed with' 
ing them to accept h 
nothing about the a 
Slipp at St. John in t 
number of the potato) 
While admitting that 
number of culls and < 
not explain how mi) 
was because of the n< 
and the varieties that 
did not mention the 
made by his business 
ing and packing the pi 
fined himself to expli 
ing that he did not r 
the purchase of the p 
cost of loading potato 
cents per barrel, for 
“paid back to the dep« 
which was equal to i 
rel because of cut ant 
the shipment that n 
export.” He endeavi 
lore ■ made by the g<j 
potatoes by transact» 
«murent in buying ho 
re-selling them at a

But Mr. Smith’s ide 
,ef the charges and ti 
vestigation may be i 
statement that “the 
thrown open the do» 
tire opopsition leader 
good anything more 
tog of his charges.”

This reference waJ 
charges and the invj 
lowed, and the peo] 
province will judge 1 
ment by his estimate 
ecter of these gptvt 
•gainst a former pre 
18 his retirement ft 
and from public life.

Mr. Smith, howev 
when he referred to 
guilty than many ol 
he had complained i 
and cashed a check g 
son for work that he 
®ever been done.”
Mr. Degal’s Effects

i

When it came to J
roply he did so pi 
Partly in English, 
course not aware th 
Moncton) asked a ç 
last Session 
check by Mr. Dugal 
tendent in Madawi 
check was made c 

. name—as the superl 
by his (the supt’s) i 
Work which he him 
superintendent, Jos. 
Dugal a small store 
•heck to him in paj 
Jr made this expiai 
»>r Madawaska.

Mr. Dugal is an h< 
•tad'inspected as su 
of which he has b 
•ta alderman, and

con
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of erine ^Travis expects to arrivetn H 
York on Friday, April, 28. After spcnT 
ing a few weeks in U. S. she will
LHs^rewithbw<

Miss Bessie Sufferin, Sussex, Wla ,
•»ï“,4Æ l££fsr^i
the guest of Mrs. E. A. Schofield ™ 

. 1 uesday.
Among those in the king’s 

visitors for the Easter vacation 
Ptes. C. Burgess, W. Lawrem 
pert and Geo. Murray, 104th 
Sussex.
, B*1ry ,a"d M- McGowan, 140th Bat
talion, St. John.

Mrs. Aiward entertained at a pleasant 
s- thimble party,on Saturday evening. 

honor of Mrs. H. Schofield and 
Gordon Sancton. The other 
eluded Mrs.
Mrs. Sutherland, Miss Hattie

VALLEY RY. BILL Of ,?- .h will 
[Sun- 
pork. 
ys in 
[ son, 
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Hon. John Morrissy to Give His Answer This 

Week; Hinted That he Will Take Advantage 
of Opportunity to Make Some Startling 
Revelations

Ipfcstie*
Fihrirnrtw' |Pi^

uniform 
», were
H. Hu-

with' ja. v-:

(till Bniit in ThicMl11 “Ullt lFm$
‘ Country ^ /

No One of Government Party Protests When Pledge 
to the People is Broken

Hr, Jones of Kings, However, Makes Belated and Mild 
Statement in Favor of East Side-Strong Hints That Road 
Is to Go to Welsford—The Patriotic Potato Scandal

1 Pureas

1 f. *Mrs. In

I;
[ ,OUT^vc wtoxlthc a. John Stand-
!

by me fa the legislature yester- 
i I will ask you also to

“L. A. WGAL, M.L.A."

:%' W r « — " * ■ ■ ■*■ ‘in. * r-^1' ■ ' >•/ "J r

Fredericton, April 30—Premier Clarke asked lot the resignation of Hon. John 
Morrissy, minister of public works, yesterday afternoon.

The house was prorogued in the morning and the ministers and members I 
had all gone excepting Morrissy whose train left for Newcastle at 630.

Premier Clarke was also ready to leave the capital before that hour and a 
few minutes previous to hit departure he sent a long letter to his senior minister 
demanding hie resignation,. Hon. Mr. Morrissy at once made the fact public and 
gave out the statement that he would return to Fredericton the first of the week 
and give Ms answer to the premier and the people. The letter of Premier Clarke 
to the minister was, long and wordy. He made no charges against Morrissy and 
in fact took occasion to say, in referring to the Teed investigation, that the re- * 
suit did not reflect upon him personally, but at the same time condemned him 
for not suspending Blair during the investigation and Us “reluctance to take 
action looking toward Us dismissal indicated a'disposition to condone the of
fence rather than to adopt the course called for by the serious nature of the 
wrong perpetrated.”

It fs understood, that the daim is made that this statement of the premier's 
will not bear Investigation. In fact John Morrissy*s friends say the whole tet
ter really gives him the opportunity he has been seeking for a long time. Some 

. interesting and startling statements may Jbe looked for when Morrissy speaks his 
mind in answer to the premier. > ' ,< >

New Mr.
H. H. Scovil, Mrs! Hooped 

airs, outneriand, Miss Hattie 
Miss Katherine Hiobinson and MisinuTT 
jorie Barnes. - A*”"

We have then} made expressly and 
recommend them to our Country 
Trade. Double Toes, Sole Leather 
Insoles and Counters, 2 rows of 
linen and 1 of wax thread stitching 
In uppers; patent riveted bottoms 
that cannot come off and smooth, 
pliable upper stock.

This Une is made in Men’s, Wo- 
Boys*, Girls’ and Children’s, 
had them bought before the 

present large advance in prices. 
Yon Save Money.

Mail Orders By Parcel Poet

ues-
at

rela-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith and partv 

from Sussex, motored to Hampton " 
Sunday and were guests of friends.

Miss Katharine Bartlett, Miss Helen 
Wilson, Master Gordon Wilson and 
Master Allison Cushing, St. John, were 
week-end guests of Miss Minnie Travis 

Rev. C. J. Mortimer (Presbyterian)" 
and Rev. O. N. Chipman (Baptist), ex
changed pulpits last Sunday.

Mr. A. T. Leatherborrow, student at 
Queen’s College, Kingston (Ont.), j. . 
guest of Mrs. E. S. Campbell. - 

Miss Cameron, teacher at Netherwood. 
Rothesay, was a week-end guest at the 
Wayside Inn.

Or. W. P. Bonn ell and party of St 
John, motored to Hampton on Friday 

Miss Cochrane entertained on Tuesday 
afternoon at a pleasant thimble party 
U honor pf Mrs. Gordon Sancton and’ 
Mrs. H. Schofield. Among the guests 
were Mrs James McAvity, Mrs. William 
McAvity (St. John), Mre. A. H. Cw!

, M”- s' Matthews, Mrs. R. a. 
March, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. F 
b. Compton, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. C s" 
March, Miss Turnbull and Miss Dorm! 
thy March.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes and the Misses Barnes entertain
ed at a knitting* party in honor of Mr*. 
Gordon Saneton and Mrs. Hatry Scho- 
neia. lhe drawing rooms 
decorated with 
fodils.

:ids IIonto
Fredericton, April 28—The Valiev railway bill is disturbing the minds of 

maaf members. The protests of the people have had some effect but they have 
bco, considering too long. The die is cast and all promises broken.

The most amusing occurrence of the debate was the effort of George B.
Jones, M. P. P. for Kings, to square himself with his constituents by making 
, speech at the twelfth hour in favor of. the east side route to Rothesay. Hr™ 
onj still know the reason—a bid for votes. Not a word of <*j*ctioo has ha 
^de public until tonight, with the house on the point of dosing.

Strong opposition on the part of the local members for Kings and the Fed- 
member might have prevented this outrage. Their resignations surely 

«odd have, but instead the government member and Acting Premier Murray 
lent himself to the scheme of side-tracking the county they represented.

The speeches of Woods, of Queens, in favor of the new route, and of Titus 
Carte, and White, of Victoria, accepting the present situation, will be reed with 
interest by their county people. '

The bill has passed and the aspirations and hopes of thousands living along 
the route promised and contracted for are dashed aside.

This has been a rush day. Bills of little and much importance have 
passed with what consideration that could be given in the short time remain
ing. Prorogation wifi take place Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, so that the 
members can leave for their homes on the morning train.
NOT IN GOVERNMENTS INTEREST?

In the dying hours of the house some information waa brought down and from different sections of the 1
an important report of . Expert Dunlop on the efficiency of the departments I felt ft my duty to have thèse que
wis refused. The premier sent word to Mr. Dugal that it was not in the pub- asked, and « ts“L1.
lie interest to make it public. If he had stated it was not in the interest of 1 Jn“^hclp itTlnreting tS«nJ2£
the government to make its contents public he would have answered more Rons it b true I was assisted
truly. It is understood that the report did not spare some of the departments, framing of them by the opposition^or-
but had a good word for the efficiency and method of the public works affid- ganiiers, two gentlemen better versed to
ala. Mr. Dugal contended that the report was a public document and should Vrntrenraof timoositiomi held
be given to the people, but he had tobe satisfied with the assurance of “Utea." bytheinta theopposftton party have a
INSULTING PUBLIC INTELLIGENCE. STlw^f^^ab^tu^MSS

After stating twice in answers to Inquiries that the former president qf “M,, Speaker, to asking tinte ques- 
the new Valley railway directors, Irving Todd, received no salary, the answer Sons on the floors of the legislature, I
was given today that he had been paid $490 as fees for services for twenty-four did not make use of insinuations. It has
and a half days’ work. Such quibbling Upon words indicate* the sise of the tKJTIriun lt°li rnnKnccti)
government and their reluctance to give even the slightest information to the ury to make any charges to tiffs home

Pe°Mr. Dugal complained to the official reporter today that the report of the tide

translation of hb speech as given by Hon. Dr. Landry, was incorrect in many
particulars. The member for Madawaska cannot Jfeadtiv interpret rapidly fonow*Sat tiieptiMic^&lrs
spoken English and the report of Dr. Landry's translation of his speech making carried on to the best inter
it appear that he thought Mr. Smith had acted fairly and honorably was put- cotdrtry. Were I able to fro
ting words into bis mouth that he did not utter.

Mr. Dugal also complained to the official reporter that Mr. Carter’s letter 
to Mm had not been included in the report of the house proceedings, sad de
manded that it be included in the debates when published.
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CHIPMAN NEWS A “WEAK AND WANDERING LETTER.” ÿ: : .... • -, ■ v

The reference to some of BSorrissySi recent utterances in the house of assem- - ;
Chipman, April 80—Mr. and Mrs. fcly is one' of the most amusing features of the premier’s weak and wandering 

Elmer King and son, Eugene, who have letter. He expressed his disapproval and say» they "Cannot be accepted as ex-
been living here for the past year, left pressing sentiments worthy of your position as a minister of the crown or for
for St. John, where Mr. King has a which the government, is in any way responsible.” .This no doubt refers to
position and where they will reside. , Morriisy's statement about James K. Finder of Southampton railway double

Miss Margaret Porter spent several subsidy fame, he intimated, would If he had hb deserts be to some other build-
days of last week in St. John. hig than the house of assembly. No doubt Premier Clarks prefers the choicer

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morrison have been language of hb attorney-general who used the words “thug," “scum,” “dregs”
guests of relatives in St. John. and "leavings" when referring to a political opponent Morcissy’s language in

Finlay Hutchinson, St. John, spent the the house contrasted with Baxter’s was that of the parlor competed with the 
Easter holidays hero with his parents, barroom.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchinson.

Miss M. Stewart Fredericton, was a 
guest of Miss Hassan, at the Hassad 
House over Sunday.

Friends here heard with Interest of the 
marriage at St. John on Saturday of 
Samuel Parkhill and Miss Etta'Taylor.
Mr. Parkhill is a son of James Parkhill 
of this place.

Miss Helen Baird returned to Halifax 
on Wednesday after a pleasant visit at 
her home here.

Mrs. R> D. Richardson and Miss 
Bobina Richardson, spent the week in St 
John.

Mrs. Annie McIntyre left on Wednes
day for Moncton, where she will be the 
guest of friends for a few days.

Miss Florence Joyce, St. John, is the 
gueft! of Miss Hannah Kane this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ing congratulations on
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be

chase of the patriotic 
toes were considered i 
made no mention of charging or not 

. .charging that anything of a dishon
orable nature had or had not occur 
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were prettily

„ Mm. W.TMtS ZI Z
E. A. Schofield presided at the tea table 

t f°d ZeTe assisted by Mrs. F. S. Oomp- 
p Miss Travis, the Misses Aiward and
tint hi18!, BMS Smith: The goeris included 
”, besmes those above mentioned. Mrs 
ests Edgar Fairweather. Mrs. J. W. Beard! 
rtu- Mrs. T. Carvell, Mrs. A. H. Chipmto 

Mres. R. G. Flewwelling, MrsT oeorgc 
McAvity. Mrs. Mortimer, Mrs. Crol- 

K^6 “re Matthews, Mrs.
. ?: Wdliam Barnes, Mrs. J. E. Irvine, *
her Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mre!

R. A. March, Mre. Cooper, Mrs. M. H. 
Parlée, Mrs. C. S. March, Mrs. G. M 
Wilson, Mrs. H. H. Scovil, Mrs. J. Frost, ' 
Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mrs. J. E. Angevine.
Miss Turnbull, Miss Wetmore, Mre 
William Robinson, Miss Bessie Howard,
Miss Eleanor AV ickson.

Mr. Harry Schofield left otTWednesdav 
on a business trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes and fam
ily. St. John, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Barnes.

Dr. Gordon Sancton and Mrs. Sanc
ton left yesterday for their future home 
in St John.

Rev. Mr. Rice and Mrs. Rice called 
on Hampton friends on Thursday of this 
week.

Ids’
and the i 
me, and I stated that they had a 
perfect right to work in concert with 
me as they had' done.-;"

"The Standard’s story as to what 
took placet between Messrs. Carter 
and Veniot and myself after my 
statement In the house is a pure 
fabrication without the least found
ation. I also was in the house in

to the

Summed up, the resignation of Morrissy is apparently demanded not because 
of disagreement upon broad questions of policy for the best interests of the 
country but because a committee of the government wanted to assume the 
duties of the minister of public works and Morrissy was not willing to submit 
to being dictated to. No importance can be attached to Premier Clarke’s com
plaint that Morrissy did not suspend Blair during an investigation which lasted 
two days, and as his secretary was appointed in the first place by order-in- 
councfl, tile premier’» plaint that Morrissy hesitated to dismiss an official thus 
authorised is peculiar. V

afternoon sad made enquiries 
there and voted on the dental bill 
after the occasion referred to, and 
attended to my business as usual.

“1 will ask you to giro this denial
j^rtjtato^’s iss«y

When Young Girls ! 
Grow Pale and Weak

!• ' -» % - ..le -b, ^ •• v
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for aTHE PREMIER’S LETTER.
The full tpxt of the premiers letter requesting Morriisy’s resignation fol

lows i i
Fredericton, N. -B„ April 29, 1916.

Dear Mr. Morrisiy,—It must have been apparent to you for some time that 
a change to the administration of the department of public works is desirable.
The recent action of the government to cancelling the contract entered into by 
your department with the Foundations Company, Limited, and the result ac
complished by the call for new tenders must be accepted as showing con
clusively that the wider supervision tendered possible by the full exercise of the 
powers of the board of works would prove a valuable safeguard even to the most 
carefully administered department. Since I became premier I have very strongly 
urged upon you the adoption of a policy which would provide this greater 
security, but action to this end has net been taken, ahd apparently does not 
commend itself to you. 1 feet that the time has arrived when the necessity for 
the change suggested must be recognised'and acted upon.

I need not cell your attention to the unfortunate result of the recent in
vestigation, by Mr. Mariner G. Teed, K.G, of certain charges against an official 
of your department, a result which,’while not reflecting on you personally, dis- \' *’
closed conditions which should not exist in the administration of any govern
ment department Your refusal to suspend the official during the investigation, 
and your reluctance to take action looking toward his dismissal indicated a dis
position to condone the offence rather than to adopt the course called for by the 
serious nature of the wrong perpetrated, and appeared necessary as en evidence 
of the determination of the government to insist on the maintenance of that 
high character to the public service, which it is «the duty of every member of 
the government to preserve.
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The Blood Supply is Deficient and 
Unless the Trouble is Remedied 
Consumption May FoHow.
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*éV. G. W. Mingle, representing the 
Lord’s Dav Alliance, was the guest -d 

E. E. Mowiftt for a few days

F. Swaine spent part of last 
week in St. John.

Mrs. Harvey Barton. Fredericton, spent

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. 
Fraser, over Sunday.

Miss Viola Hassan returned to Freder
icton on Wednesday after a pleasant vo
cation at her home here.

Miss Simms, of Fredericton, was the 
guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Simms.

Mrs. H. F. Hamilton and two children 
left on Monday for St. John, where they 
will join Mr. Hamilton, who is quarter
master sergeant with the 115th.

Mrs. James Darrah is spending the 
week in St. John.

Much sympathy is frit for Mr. and 
^re. John Fulton in the death of their 
son, Eldon, which occurred at St. John 
this week. Mr. Fulton and family are 
well known here having resided "here for 
a number of years.

Mrs. Richard Wetmore, St. John, is 
the guest of friends in the village-

Miss Irma Darrah is very seriously ill 
at her home here, with appendicitis. Dr. 
Nugent is in attendance.
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Patriotic Potatoes. |the people elected him to represent. Hie
■■■**«" ™ »• »“• .. 

jeet under consideration this morning ,nd placed it to the credit of the said
and B. Frank Smith, of Carle ton county, job. Guy.
made his explanation and defence. As it ApoligUed to Jttto
turns burn Wti h«Mtf worth'makttig _ e ^- » «a •»“« « !only a little of his share in the trans- i , „ , . pouce agtotrate
action. He admitted that Mr. Daggett, V° ^
secretary of the agricultural department, !veraa*Y ot Mr' made «tote-
had gone to Mm to consult him as to the meats publicly which reflected upon the 
best means.of getting the potatoes re- honor of the member, and Mr. Dugal 
quired and it seems, according to his re- promptly began a suit against him in 
marks, that he not only supplied a very the supreme court. This police magie- 
large quantity of potatoes, over 40,000 trate, William T. Perron by name, evi- 
barrels to the government but he also dentiy became convinced that he was in 
supplied them with advice as well. He the wrong, for on September 28, 1916, he 
did not explain how it was that while made a formal apology and retraction 
the government only wanted 100,000 to Mr. Dugal in the following words: 
bushels of potatoes, nearly twice that “Dear Sir: After mature consid- 
qnantity was shipped them. He said eration I have come to the concius-
nothing about the authority given him ion that the words mentioned to
to make drafts upon the Bank of Nova your statement of claim to this ac- 
Scotiu in Florence ville, nor about the Horn as having, been spoken and 
authority placed with the bank instruct- published by me of and concerning 
ing them to accept his drafts. He said you, were 
nothing about the action of Inspector should not 
Slipp at St John in condemning a large published, and I hereby retract the 
number of the potatoes that he shipped. same and regret having uttered 
While admitting that there were a large them. Trusting you will accept this
number of culls and cut potatoes he did apology in the same spirit to which
lot explain how much of waste there M,18 offered, I beg to remain,
.was because of the newness of the stock . _ ........_ _„
and the varieties that were shipped. He Sgd:2 ,WIt>LIE T. PERRON,
did not mention the excessive charges Witness, (Sgd.) MAX. D. CORMIER, 
made by his business associates for sort- Superintendent Guy, who was out of 
ing and packing the potatoes, but he con- the county when tire matter of the check 
fined himself to explaining and to stat- was brought up to the legislature, re- 
ing that he did not make a cent out of turned during the year of 1915 and also 
the purchase of the potatoes because the volunteered a statement concerning this 
cost of loading potatoes was at least five matter, and today Mr. Dugal had both 
rente per barrel, for labor and he had of thesp statements, the apology of the 
"paid back to the departemnt the amount police magistrate and the solemn affi- 
which was equal to 6 1-2 cents per bar- davit of Joseph Guy which so exonerat- 
rel because of cut and culled potatoes of cd him that the statement of Mr. Smith 
the shipment that required sorting for proved a boomerang to the strongest 
export.” He endeavored to Justify the sense of the word, 
loss made by the government on these 
potatoes by transactions of the old gov
ernment in buying horses and sheep and 
re-selling them at a loss.

But Mr. Smith’s idea of the seriousness 
of the charges and the results of the in
vestigation may be summed up in his 
statement that “the government had 
thrown open the doors of inquiry and 
the opopsition leader had failed to make 
P>od anything more than the most trifl
ing of his charges.” ’

This reference was to the Flemming 
charges and the investigation that, fol
lowed, and the people throughout the 
province will judge Mr. Smith’s state
ment by his estimate of the trivial char
acter of these gpave charges preferred 
otainst a former premier which resulted 
b his retirement from his high office 
and from public life.

Mr. Smith, however, roused a tartar 
when he referred to Mr. Dugal as “more 
guilty than many of the men of Whom 
he had complained for he had endorsed 
and cashed a check given to another per
son for work that he knew very well had 
never been done.”
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When girls grow week, pate and mis
erable, then is the time for parents to 
tain» prompt step*/ Mtff ' ’ '
er—Perhaps conSufflfteon. Tire- girl to 
her teens cannot devtiop into a happv,

- _ SSS-HS
nave raen guffer from headaches backaches,

hut tiffs oentleman When girls are In this condition there
tin,, before the date fixed for tire trial, b no medicine can compare with Dr.

o"';
the former superintendent of Mads- who to struggling on to womanuood in 
waska county referred to above. a wretched state of health. This is why

______ thousands of girls and women, now ro-
Fredericton, April 29-Tire house met bust and attractive are constantly 

at 860 ajn. His Honor Lieutenant- recommending Dr. WlUlamri Pink IMUs 
Governor Wood came to tire assembly their ««/ering tfx Miss Btotii 
chamber and after assenting to bills Brousseau Savona (AC.), says: “At 
passed during the suasion, prorogued the tire age of fourteen I became very store
house. Among other things he said: ”“=■ * w“ «* P“e as a ghost, snffeied

1 cannot take leave of you without from headechra, severe 
making a brief reference to raw subject the heart at the slightest 
which overahaddows all others, and to bad UWe or no appetite and seemed to 
comparison with which our local mat- he drifting into a decline. I was al
ter* sink into utter insignificance. We tending high school in Van-tinrcr at 
realise more vividly than ever before the the time, and the doctor advised me to 
terrible nature of tiffs great war in which «top. I did so and took Ms treatment 
we are engaged Untold suffering and tor sonie time, but 1t 4M not help me 
wholesale slaughter on tire battlefield to the least Upon tire advice of a 
have for ns new terrors from tire fact friend I began taking Dr. Willi sms’ 
that to many of our own countrymen are Pink Pills and to a veijr short time 
engaged to them. We read accounts [they gave me back complete health and 
which appear to newspapers, with the ! enabled me to resume my studies. I 
greatest anxiety, and scan the list of have enjoyed the best of health since, 
casualties tor names of our relatives and land owe it Ml to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
friends. There are very few families to iPiBs.” 'p;”
Canada today who have not had some j These Pitts are sold by all medicine 

_ . . , . „ , _, „ one among their number who has been dealers or may be had by mail, post
Superintendent Guy m Ms affidavit, rPgaged to these terrible onslaughts. In ipaid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 

after reciting the circumstances which mbny cases they are lying wounded to «2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
led up to what he thought was a neooes- irospitals or in their last resting jfface Co.. Brockville (Ont.) 
ity for obtaining money for the smaller opon the battlefield, 
brides by entering the names on the pay j congratulate those who hove won 
roll of larger bridges, and as well to Wefi deserved distinction and earned the 
avoid having his own name appear twice gratitude of their country for their acts 
on the pay roll, swears that he substitute „f daring and heroism. I desire to ex- 
ed the name of Mr. Dugal for his own, press my sympathy with parents, rda- 
thereby representing that-Mr. Dugal had tives and friends of those whose lives 
done work on the bridge to question for |„ve been sacrificed to save their 
which he was entitled to be paid “where- try 1 sincerely trust that their burden 
as to fact such work was done by me of sorrow and grief may be lightened by 
and not by Auguste Dugal." the thought that the lives of these brave

“Auguste Dugal was not a party to men were sacrificed to discharge of the 
this arrangement, nor was Ms name used highest duty a human bring cun be caB- 
by his authority, nor with Ms knowledge ed upon to perform, 
or consent, nor did I ever explain or jn «Keying you of your 
cause to be explained to Mm why I be- duties, I desire to assure you 
lieved it necessary to use this means to have my sincere wishes tor your ta- 
obtain the proper remuneration with ref- dividual happiness and prosperity, 
ere nee to the smaller bridges. I made There were but a few members pree- 
use of the name of Auguste Dugal be- ent when the governor reached the house, 
cause at the time I looked upon him as and while he assented to the bills to the 
a friend to whom I was indebted for a ordinary manner and read Ms brief ad- 
store account and as the work for which dress of thanks and dismissal, there was 
the charge was made to his name to such but tittle interest takes to the proceed- 
return was actually done by toe, and I 
was justly entitled to be paid tor such 

Mr. Dugal’» Effective Reply. work, I caused the check therefore to be
U K— -, __ . made out in his name in accordance withMhen it came to Mr. Dugal’s turn to ^ retum madc by mCi Md T ^ve such
-le did 80 partly in French and check to him in payment of my store ac- 
PHrt‘y in English. Mr. Smith was of count due him, explaining at the time 
course not aware that since Dr. Price, of that said check was for money due me 
Moncton, asked a question to the house bv the department and for convenience 
Inst session concerning the receipt of a i had caused it to be issued in his name.” 
nl'fck hy Mr. Dugal from a road superin- Mr. Dugal in his eloquent speech re
tendent in Madawaska county, which ferred to many matters, but as he spoke 
c|K(:k was made out to Mr. Dugal’s jn French', it was not possible for the 
name—as the superintendent told him— official reporter to take down his re- 

■ llis (the supt’s) own instructions for marks. Hon. Dr. Laiidry, after Mr.
* >rk Which he himself had dont. The Dugal sat down, translated to part what Washington, April 26—To bring to-
' ] ( rintendent, Jos. E. Guy, owed Mr. he had said. A translated and much gether again the now widely separated

n small store bill, and taking the condensed account of Mr. DugaTs re- Christian men of the warring nation of
f k to him in payment of his account marks is as foUows: the worid Witt be one of the tasks which age .
V made this exolantlon to the member . -,_____ . - . the leaders of the Laymen’s Missionary floating to the North Sea by one of the
fir Madawaska P ** Bloquent Reply. Movement will undertake at the close of crew of a British mine sweeper, was

k alderman, and to his county which then said: “Mr. Speaker, I regret very ary Congres». seventy-five unpolished gem».

toihe for "to^dtv of <oraMe’CHATHAM
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then trto » Mr Bteir Bell, of the Baok of .iNov* 
Scotia; Jacquet River, spent -,th«l, hql^.J. 
days at his home here. 

ne Mr». John Morrissy and Mrs. C.' J.
Morrissy, of Newcastle;' spent part of 

an last week with friends to town. 
jj_ Rev. Father Joiner, of Grand Fails 

was in town tor a few days last week. 
ad His many friends were glad to see him. 
ds Mr. R. L. Bailey, of the Bank of Mont

real here, spent the Easter holidays at 
bc his home1 in Woodstock. 
jh_ Mr. Gordon Cassidy, of North Sydney 

was in town on .Friday last, visiting 
j,e friends. - . . ..... , .
„ Mr. and Mrs.. Jacob Layton, of Black- 

ville, were to town last week, 
to Mrs. Susan Patterson, of Westvilk <N.

S.), is the guest of Mrs. Emma Ross, 
of Mr. Joseph McCormack, of Sussex, 

spent the week end with, his parents, Mr. 
ir„ and Mrs. J. McCormack;
- Miss Corinne Kerr, who has been 
;ir teaching to Campbellton, speht the holi

days it her home here.
Clyde Morris, Ellis Salter, John Mc

Lean and Robert Betts went to Freder
icton on Wednesday last to join the 54th 

ng Howitzer Battery there. V ■ ;
of Mrs- L. D. Jones, of Dalhouaie,, spent 

part of last week in town with her hus- 
of band> Major L, D. Jones, of the 182nd 
L Lieutenant F. Reid, of the 182nd spent 
[jn the holiday at his home in Sackville.

Mr. Lloyd Swim, of Doaktowu, was to 
L town for the week end.
Kn Mr. Chandler Lobban, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, Sackville, was home for 
bf Easter.
ed Private Mac Marquis, of the 219th 
,1, Royal Highlanders, Wolfvllle (N. Si), is 

home for a few days. '
In spite of the very disagreeable 

weather last Saturday the local Red 
Cross Society raised the excellent 

ie °f. $201- The object of the society is to 
■ ’ raise $500 to be presented to the Canad- 

ian Red Cross Society, and there is al- 
"m ready $200 on hand from the I. O. D. E.

auction. Saturday’s proceeds bring the 
le total up to $401. ;

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Groat have re- 
turned from a week’s visit to friends to 

g_ Sussex and St. John.
Miss Dorothy Loggie who is attending 

n the U. N. B. spent .the holidays at her 
^ home here.

Miss Marion Fleiger and Miss Jean 
j, Stewart are home from Normal School. 
e Mf. and Mrs. J. P. Wood spent the 
.» holiday in Moncton, guests of Mr. 

Wood’s parents.
i- Mrs. Geo. Watt and Mrs. BSHm. 
y Tweedie and little daughter, Elteiritefn.
,- left on Thursday last on a trip fit JteS- 
s ton and New York.
, Mr. A. Eddy, of Hampton, was home 
„ for Easter.
h Professor D. L. Coyne, of St. Thomas 
r College, spent the week end to Camp

bellton.
j I Jeu ten ant Ronald Allen returned
j from Halifax Saturday night, where be 

had been taking a course at the offier"*
I training school.

Lieutenant Bruce has left to tt 
5 charge of the depot supply and transp 
r earon at Rfchibucto. Lieutenant Lo 

of Quebec, will succeed him here, 
r Miss Annie Grant, of Sti John, W 
I the guest of Miss Annie Rigley for t—
. Easter holidays.
, . Mr- J- Ward spent the Easter holidays 
; in St. John, with his parents. >
I- Miss Mary Beckwith, of Halifax, la 
l spending the Easter vacation with 
. friends in Chatham.

Mr. F. H. McNaught went to Montreal 
Saturday night. f

Mrs. Richardson, of Halifax, is spend
ing a few days with her parents, Colonel »•

: «nd Mrs. J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, Sheriff $ 
street.

Don. S. M. Clark, a Chatham boy, and 
a former member of the local branch of 

(Continued on page 7.)
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In adtfition, I feel of late that your attitude toward your oefleagues has 
. not been oonductve to the/»atiifactory administration of provincial affairs. Yoù 
have displayed * disposition to many matters to act atone rather- then in con
junction'and harmony with the other members of the government, and I 
deem it necessary to express my disapproval of some of your recent utterances 
to the house of assembly and to state that they cannot be accepted as express
ing sentiments worthy of your position as a minister of the crown or for which 
the government is in any way responsible.

I think you will admit that to face of the conditions briefly referred to 
above end others which you will doubtless readily call to mind, ft is requisite 
that a change affecting you personally, be made to the constitution of the gov
ernment. Thls^eing so, I fed compelled to request your resignation 
her of the government My regret that a full sense of my duty compels this 
action is somewhat tempered by my belief that your personal inclination may 
be in accord with the course wihich la here indicated.

With kind personal regards, believe sue,
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) GEORGE J. CLARKE. 
Hon. John Morrissy, minister of public works, Fredericton.

andimproper and untrue 
have been spoken and

of

GAGET0WN PERSONALS
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as amem-
Gagetown, April 80—Miss Jessie Wey- 

man, BA., principal of the Grammar 
school, who spent the Easter holidays at 
her home to Sussex, returned on Tues
day’s evening train. J ■M

There have been some cold nights this 
week. Ice has been seen in the ditches 
and ponds here.

Ashley Colter, CJfL, with a party of 
fifteen men came from Fredericton on 
Tuesday. They are at work a short 
distance below the village.

Thomas P. Burpee was a visitor to 
town on Tuesday.

James Belyea and little son and Mias 
McAlptoe, of Calgary (Alb), arrived 
here on Wednesday and are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George McAlptoe.

The first potatoes were planted on 
Wednesday by William Weston.

The pick-up crew of the river drive 
are very busy around here this week.

Wilber Cooper, of Duck Creek, met 
with a painful accident on Wednesday. 
While engaged in bracketing logs the 
axe glanced cutting through the cords of 
two fingers, from which he will BA-laid 
up.for some time. '■ ;

Miss Josie Mathews, of the prirtinary 
school, who spent the holidays at her 
home in St Mary’s, came down from 
Fredericton on Tuesday.

The weekly meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary took place ou Wednesday af
ternoon In the Guild Hall. The honor
ary president Mrs. T, F. Marshall, pre
sided. The work of quilting was con
tinued after which some business was 
transacted.

T. S. Peters was to Fredericton on 
Wednesday. His many friends are glad 
to see him out again, after a severe 
attack of grippe. ‘V

of the ’fttd
Cross Society was held at the residence 
of the vice-president Mrs. B. S. Brodie, 
on Thursday afternoon. Seventeen mem- 

present and the time teas 
spent to knitting and bandage rotting. 
Delicious afternoon tea was Stored ' to 
which Mrs. Brodie was assisted by Mrs. 
Geo. Hubbard, Miss Gladys Dickie and 
Miss Louise Rubins. Two dollars and 
tax cents was realised. During the af
ternoon Miss Pearl Peters, secretary, 
read a letter of thanks from Mrs. Rlvers- 
Buckley for the donations of $60 sent 
from this society for the benefit of the 
prisoners in Germany.

HE OF SOUTHAMPTON RAILWAY FAME TRIUMPHS,
One thing stands out prominently, Binder, of Southampton railway fame 

has triumphed over his enemies Morrissy and Blair. Both of them are out and 
tiie Binder-Woods-Price-Bfotehouae-Jones-Marrey-Bexter-Lodtiiart faction is 
happy in the thought that no vestige of Liberalism remains to the government1 ^
of New Brunswick. The main spring of the antteMorrissy-Blair campaign was' 
James K. Binder. Always the close associate friend and confidant of ex- 
Premier Flemming, he was at the same time the opponent of Morrissy. Even 
though Flemming contributed funds to Guthriejs election over Scott, Binder's 
candidate, the veteran member for York stood by the erring member for Carle- ' 
ton and ha* helped since to carry out his plans and schemes in tile legislature 
which he once led. Binder has not been alma. The “cohesive power of public 
plunder” cements strange alliances and the members whose elections Flemming 
ttnWru—< to 1912 feared to desert him even to Ms days of adversity. Binder 
saw to Flemming a twin soul and a kindred spirit and today as a strong mem- . 
her of the “Flemming wing” of the government party he ia at the summit of Ms.

sum

HOYT PERSONALS
Miss Ethel B. Smith left here on Tues- 

^ hSL w& h«n5S Mr ^
ter
Mrs.

Mrs. W.”D. Bridges, three children and 
maid are visiting here, the guests of her 
mother, Mrs, W. D. Smith, at Endicott 

Mrs. Charles Tracy, of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. McClary, of Fredericton Jet, 
spent Tuesday in the village.

Mrs. Arnold and two children are 
visiting Mrs. H. H. Smith at Eltovale.

Mrs. Stanley K- Smith left for her 
hdme in St. John today after speeding a 
week at Hoyt, ûSiî '

The village waa shocked to hear of the 
death of Mrs. ft. Bernice Dibblee, wife of 
W. E. Dibblee, and the sympathy of the 
community goes out to her husband and 
two sons. Albert T. Dibblee, of Rum- 
ford Falls (Me,), who was called home 
on account of his mother’s death, left for 
Rumford on Wednesday.

-

It seems curious that while Pringle, a rayai commissioner, should have con
demned him to the eyes of the public, destroyed Ms prestige and satisfied Ms 
personal enemies to Ms own party, Teed, another royal commissioner, should 
condemn Ms moat active opponent, H. M. Blair and that fact should have assisted 
in putting another enemy, the minister of public works of Ms own party out of 
the government. Binder has no political conscience or consistency. After virtu
ally charging theft to the department ot public works he site many days on the 
public accounts committee and signs a report stating that every account has 
been' examined and found correct. And yet when making a long speech attack
ing the Pringle report and many other matters, and the opposition organiser, 
he said no word of that and made no retraction of Ms previous statement.

ive
you

SPEEDING THE BREAK-UP.
Those who are close to every day occurrences near the government declare 1 

that Morriisy’s resignation will but speed the break-up of the government and “ 
the party. Manf resignations were threatened during the session and tore were 
actually written out but held back at the earnest entreaty of the government 
members who feared their example might be contagious. Had Clarke at the be- ; 
ginning of the session asked for the resignation of A. J. H. Stewart, Robichaud 
and Binder, that would have helped. It is too late now. With no' 
strength of character or purpose, Premier Clarice has allowed his government to 
drift to destruction and the strong sentiment of tbs province is with the two 
opposition members and their assistants who have been fighting for cleaner, 
better government since the session of 1913. The premier’s ill health makes it 
imperative that he should let public business alone. Hb physicians have warn
ed him. He knows that a long rest is imperative, and Ms friends have en - ' 
deavored to persuade him to desert politics for all time. But in spite of all 
this the premier still struggles with Ms duties, and Ms last act in asking for 
the resignation of the senior member of Ms government will but increase Ms 

— troubles. There b no one of Ms colleagues tibo can succeed him for any length
Parte. April 28—A despatch to the of time. Tiffs may seem a strange statement but ft b not made without a full 

Temps from Rome quotes the Giomale knowledge of transaction and facte that Will to due time become public
barkriLon* his* Irish ex^dittonSir*Roger ? °IWlten John Morrissy sends to Ms resignation as a member of the govern- 

Casement sought an audience with Pope ' ment, Governor Wood should suggest to hb premier that the wishes of the 
Benedict and that It was refused. people had better be ascertained and for tiffs prepoas a general election held.

v
Inga-

The governor was attended by Ms 
private secretary, with Capt Osborne ,as 
A-D-C- Nearly all of the members of 
the bouse and government left for their 
1 tomes tiffs morning.

! I *,
i Fredericton, N. R, April 27—The 
daylight saving scheme so far as Fred-

______ ericton is concerned, waa shelved indefi-
Ottaws, April 28—Hon. Dr. Reid, set- ^„the whkb

ing jninister of railway, has given notice ■"“*"??'"„to defer a<fon ™"
</a resolution in the commons providing «» provlnclaLk*.slation touching the 
for dominion and provincial co-operation matter should be enacted. Strong orp
in completing the construction of the St. position to the scheme Which has de- 
John Valiev railway and the operation veloped among the laboring classes is the 
of the road by the Intercolonial. cause of the artion of the council

Aid. D. J. Shea te reported tonight tti 
be fa a serious condlflonis ’ ' "Vlÿft

London, April 29—A story of a pack- 
re of diamonds worth £100, found
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étions which he trrÆ^JWÊ Si* “ wWcb «“7 men of i.on«rv«Uve tender, «fb» the t^
isistance, during the sesÏ^t  ̂^Ü?°“ * “** b“ ,aUure * that of Libert, ^government. The country, «frltton, wldeh to practiesUly a part of the

« inspired by HLre tT^e Æ not “* Pe™tted to dis- then perTtong^n^LZ^^t, Z £*£““* mMt n0t become a partner Hopeweil Hill village, reeeiv^ a daily

E. W.McCRHADY, n^a^bTlnTr*1 fi '*£ "ndcred Du*aP* *P“<* ^d'u.^gr^'bLring^f £u^ ** '“’“‘^tTZ^oppT^^Sn of to^Hiu"! ®“ *uP’ VFF"

„ President and Manager. “6“""ytby Information which he ha# his statements upon toe nnhlie i»£w justifiable in connection with $800 con- any man giving his sure™* . .. ° Fbe ™U °®n take“ by œuri" to
js .^g^gp-jftT5a£i

dollars a year. All subscriptions must exa™inf^on of .** Papers and docu- made the representations wlvVh ~ ******* there would be no compétition local government must h, /T ^ ,weU ** that when the
be paid in advance. " *n*ots before the Public Accounts Com-1 them to hriL?. ,, * aused to fix prices and protect the oublie, and everv mnaw \ 0T>^)o8€^ in ™a_, arrive nearly empty, with the

! jisawsweus: r*?m'niz?i££ «zr 't ~
ADVERTISIMG RATES - Ordinary tidB wlth «« wmmtttw’. report this these thnreti''rtrt,iyt‘L T^Irt^Or inly lr,f™"ti°i| <* their compedtote, meat and"lltlrt ™ddd,dd ='hrny ern 1̂,™l/acf™",'

kwvmx» gJBM&L-ga 3œ&ÎK£|£

SE. SSSA rt^d leSL^ ÏL^tu^ ZdVwMch ~*^«rfS53; Lg0in8 to P“y « -dependent line ^bunc: and the peopl! C

dertroyed- explained St “ *** ** *° the W6St ,ide that *»“ ^estfleld to Courtenay Bay, if “™ther between nations nor between To^JZ to °"
Mr PindT STL _ I*** hDk “P the diminished VaUey line ** . Une to ever built? An Ottawa mur^r YoTcir * ComPromi8e on fhe impression that the <£5faTrftt , ■

mxW fllr"; ^ b“ been heavily With the C. P. R. at Westfield or V, ;- despatch telling of Hon. Dr RrfT-! Sitttog G^an^tn °" J**- the P”tal service, it is stated that whUe SOme ,ixto ^ S^Z .WOre kh»ki and

«j^sîîvî a£EEÿBi-,isswa.g5SBsrÆat:“ rs“"'- .T: ■ £X-Saa’afts.TtarSS? *=«

«A £psaa -sa-tt-f “ =‘Dr^ SS?*a*«sM« ? 3S5SrtAaS3|

SSSS • SSj^SS’ aa-s-ju pnimFiï iLnor nr Erali-rrva

that he said was on the same level with e««ton; but the House did not discuss P R d|i! jbe oper8tion »ver the C. actually finish about the end of October. I Hill. .1 WIlHfi flF Rt Rev' M J IW^ m uf
tiw aiUmnistration’s plan to utter «ds Proposal, and no man in the Hous". Westfiel^^lArSj5 1 *» rn,lUyL U‘ UE£h&'&

groundless accusations at an hour so late raisef his voice in protest against Hon, 'case such running fights are acauired’ bv tbao eveT that unless Prussia to Invaded IlflVT I imrn III I in ot,, st; John’s, president
hat refutation in the official report of ». Murray’s amaxing assertions as to «‘2“SS5 — the Prussians are ^tow H0ÏÏ [ ADES W ifl

. . . tbe proceedings would be impossible. the uselessness of low gnu^es or his wild Ratto £,tb! ^ J?bn Quebec knees, this war, to some form hr other, nUlUJ IP. HIU Hon. P*T\ McGrath, who is edito a
e*P°fit-n was jmt strong enough to The government is welcome to ^ comparison of the east and west side Wrtfidd j^hn^ft ^gbts J&g wlfl •* always with us. We had better fir niTniflTIP NIUPP °W°!T ot St- John^s Eveninf n^
snmsh through Turkish resistance with,Joyit can «tract from these pitiful in point of cost and mileage. that the Dominion^ acqX°1uch ** Qn wltb tbe w". “d not ^nk too III PIT H OT C FUsDS calT^ove' S* ,artides ^ period?-'
_ |Mbitions of maUcc at the close of a dis- *Thc acting Minister of Railways at running rights by lease or te^L of ito much »bout when it will end.” U' ln,U,U,Hj * U”UU ^ ^-c^ghsh-speating world,
%e troopswhich were famed to sur- graceful session. The opposition ha. Ottawa Friday gave notice of a reso- " ™ay construct a^Te from _ ---------------- ------------------------- - ---------- v Sni^ to^NewLu^ ^L^'

render through starvation were less mistaken ample steps to keep the record lutton by which the Federal government vtoton t tW°d5ln ^. The 6,181 P™" PI IIIIO Hf Hoyt, N Bv April M-rU Rdmnnd J?* D' degree honoris causa.
merous than was. commonly supposed, straight before the country. Even those 118 to UPemte the Valley raüwav as it is hase. tl2hTvj!î£!r8 ^ S“?en6r of the II IIRjlV ||L „ " L*MPril ^b”1167; Edmund the executive council of NewfLndla2i

They are given officially as 2*70 British who. read oply govemmS journals will completed, but of course there is no guar- wtf A 40^St ’^fthJlr^Sn*  ̂LA I III U Ul monS^vSTtWr^^ A?S«?ta ’"tF* ,n 1918and 6,000 Indians, with the followers of be unable to e^ape the common k=«rt-« to Transcontinental troffe or **> P*r.bto to Çoo^y^T; to 1 ^°T
the latter, presumably servants and bear- edge of what really transpired at Fred- the construction of an independent line °[ by debentoro Laring f^r 1 P| pOIII FI llin Rev cJ^n S^hlr, wm^suntiv tot beaded by the SL F X. Ü ma "i

era. The little-we know about condi- ericton this spring, and Of what the _,i from Westfield to St. John. In the I,, ÇfL cent‘ juterest, at the option of the fl U I Ml H M HII (| e , will supply this down the hill, across the bridge and J«SStSSw^ 111 ™®
*mlth,' and many mother S’ ofS- ™OSE LIQUOR PAYMENTS. |been Î°^e oMheSstom LîlTf' ’•*£**'<* tbe*c P^vis- QflPP 11101100011 *£*‘2* “b:rtained at Lmc^TTorporal Jama, C

\ THOMPSON rSfefK EE hPH «32
'SSKsSs’M ™ » .. ElHx£ES t#iS^,hr=t■ot arrive in time, evidently held out dewe had to be taken, nevertheless. Loss rahe would refuse to build the bridges ^ f provulOB’ after «U. i* to ^^Ld<7nn,.1?„th5.bo1,18e iududiy the party broke up wishing the guesU of htom^k^ddiveSd"'^^!^—™
un® resistance was no longer possible, of temper and the me of adjective, are1» spite of all the pledges to tlSS' West6dd-Emt St. John hue, X^liley^W^Tt 'SSËOft SUffT t™»*. ^ ““
or at least until It could serve no useful futile. (it was often predicted that the toad dentivV™ ” °ne.to pay for' K evt" “statement of aid” and also a “state- Stanley K Sndth>IsL Jotai^ Mra^I^c" J' hA' to[aU<wr’ after Presenting aB
purpose and must have been followed by Hon. Mr. Baxter went out of his way wotid “d at Westfield or Welsford^ Ld rted r When the 8Ped* fundf “d dealt quite largely TayW, Mrs. W. D Bridgé, Sh^ldi Htototo s^fcThe0 nart?nterPr^S»°n
useless sacrifice of life. It was, the de- to introducing the prohibitory law hv tboufch local and federal government „,m ^ deductlons are made from the forty ltb tly cpMtruction of the Fredericton Misses Mamie and Annie Smith, Rev. E. claw ^A^featfire of ti! 8 W0,1 for his

r«rtrt._?«.R. si a»— -,rsSSS2Z&Z pX SwTÏÏÊSsÊSi ii” » s* “Sr “• G-"“” -
—MM. thrt GtBCTrt TrtnMhrtid d- .,pR.sltlM, ron.^Hcm hrtd to Jm,. that U- «rtginrt mntract would b. (ul- ---------— d d‘‘Pptarfd ^ important para^sph of the report The Women’s Institute held their rear Tidî otLd.Iti- P'X!l :'"'r
stroyed his guns and munitions and made wry last. If Mr. Baiter did not know ®*cd' The st- John Board of Trade [HON. MBL MORRISSTS RESIGNA- qtote tnabk totndrito to^^S" moi^thly r^ng ,at M™- A. R. Hoyt’s X When the ceremonies to the Celtic hall 
ta™\ A_l I ».^VSSr tbat -a statements were untrue he could ^cfl had a secret Warning from'Hon. TTON. A furthe^work SlerdZl  ̂ Dif,ht A>r rou- were completed then^easT0nLm?d

P 1Lthe BritiBh l0S8eS °n eaSÜy have “certained, before making "fssrs. Huen and Baxter, but even Premier Clarke has asked Hon. John Kuarenteed aid provide towards thec^ HIL^tt AI ÎSÆtto “!d “arched to ITNinian’scathï 
. ^ WC?giv?n “ 8’100: . Do"bt- them, thot .they were without «Cure or *»* Premier Clarke repeated Mr. Morrissy to resign. No doTbt Mr m£ strbfti?n. » Vhe 120 ^ « appeared title E^s,a^d«R ^ith^he* s^jecE wi’dHivereHhl «ThTfr Kr!rmon

\ lets that number of casualties included foundation. However, be made the state- old familiar assurance that rissy will do so H#» i. * . most ^desirable and prudent and in the very interestingly. The ladies have been Bishon of st p_n- . v‘Power,
L^teaZu^ Which calculated to create tba*f ai6a route would be folded. Fredericton tomorrow or next Tay^ m^nt't"»^ îe^s to£ t e tfk°« to ^ttS^Kd^stod' th^ fT ‘,oUowS’ ’ "p
SSSSs i= sKsœ* rrssx asïffi^âss S:HsS“HKH BHHiî t-ï

• dSZzF?t“”"a ATSfcir^ sr a st asmaasatt? avaxaaaarîa &=«=r~??væ^

W^,,feml£i rtb Attorney -General’s statement, tototo, not "«-ment If the west side find, himrelf atiast free to ^e toe’ --------------r-------------------- — eronCkè Vcatïïwl^ X

whi h M °g rUSt at “P—g tbat **» Hugal, had been present tbe 1,6,1 ,l w°uld have been public into hie confidence with respect vision being made for the liquidation^ Promises. oflTridS'g ?athe7ne A MacDonald,
Bagdad, c was once so near success, at the convention and knew as all Justl6ed by convincing reasons. None to many issues and transactions regard the *ame, “I am of the opinion that the r>h p aa j , . , B®bdecic. dehvered an essay on Cath-
looks now like what Mr. Churchill de- others who were at the has been given. Lg wWch » flood ofTmT? extraordinary conditions at prerent «! ° ’ Paddy de". “’-did ye hear toe 0116 Women Social Workers and
scribed as one of the Mmhu ”“* wno were at toe convention know, . J , —■ wtileh » flood of healthful light is isting should renuire Ü news they’reieUto’ me valedictorian of her class. The
which onlv sure»» ™ f, bk^ ( Ja that Mr Brntteris version of what trans- . I“ftead of a road from Grand Falls j necessary. man! to be J!d. for all the se^t.rii^ OT bow the German Imperor would set gramme was interspersed with mS
power the T lr • «, Th* Pfaed 18 vvhofly without warrant Mr. t0 St‘ John’ wlth a guarantee of I. C. R. By courageous frankness on this ocra- which can now be obtained by and af- uo. ^)“ld Irt*and free '■ selections. Rt. Rev. Bishop Morrison ad

£ m ^ Ï. *!£* *»- B“ter DOW “y the statement was not T™ ,ach " “isted - I9«>. we are to «ion Mr. Morrissy may do a service of J”ded to the government for proper pL Ht d ‘ ‘t dU re f°.f from that mTsI BeroU, *° ^raduate3 of
- ^ t°nhaTe been g»vdy undcresti- made at the convention. That is Z£r ^ 8 lü,e tTOm Centrevflle to Westfield large value to the province. ByTto^ XST- “ to the b?‘ ^a^ntoes and An- *f”d,1 , St Bernard s.

SX r«,SÏ,î^r5îr^, 2 » »— >». f«w K; - a- X =- a «4». « a- —! ft. pjftp'^i „ * XTeS-WX *■ p-*“W *rl-m London of rte,  ̂ fending the Libert organiser, Mr. B. S. a C ^ up shaTly si“ee 1909, so we aure him. No doubt what he says will first guaranteel bond, wSkh^mTstm ^ t*y ^ our litUe land the
to^we must remember that to other Carter, from a somewhat venomous “ay gress what the Valle, railway^give the people odditionaUnforeuation 5*“ by,the Prudential Trust Comp",, WM ***** ,
dh^rf h£e£,« h“ h”™ tack by the Attorney-General, Mr Dugal frei*btrates wiU be to 1918. The low! with which to appraise some of Mr  ̂w^, ?d ''“"“f* to be avail- toe%£ ro££n “ til
Soa llT wafSTS Plrd UI“n ^ reCOTdS °f tbe ^eeJmmTtlnT T^0" b<“ - the cabinet and woVto^Z1 ^« b« “Sit now, or if it’s

« U il : covering so vast letter from Mr. Carter retitimr rp*rt«?n ®°nc Simmering. There Is to be no the House. that the statement of the «mumt -*»„ -just his way
gaUant Jen Jf3^ ST! Th® facts which are WeU known, and which PreSent accoantlng for the money pro- The government is shot to pieces. It dered by them periodically should be °* “B”’ what might happen if the Ger-

of Townshend prison- can be proved by many wto^lcTn vided *° build the raUway. The gov- no longer has the fospect or coufl^ce of 5*° raore.daadj with the _ win “the Day.”
they areX”hïtoïT*** ’*****  ̂ "“mg the ™™e£iî “T ^ ?*.C°Untl7‘ V* ^uteumt-Govemor, of^e p^toci’al Tto^ r™ ^ the German armies went

RnsBi.n 22s »k h-i« v a™ between the liquor dealers, wholesale and retail the d wb cb do6S not hnow the route having It brought to his notice that Pie- much is actually due from them, and as through Belgium like a flood
^sZtoLJl HC^8t0nLTUr‘ h"™". “d the hotel vnTofTucit °f.the raUway bdow <>wtown, prob- mier Clarke is «king Mr. Morrissy to -the eharocto^ and value‘oT^he^  ̂ <>»- men an’ wom«, an’

*- . —n *°„be ground t° powder. at a time when temperance Icd.i n ably regards the project as good for resign, would do well to ask Mr Clarice “t securities in which these funds have T, tbeT wid children’s blood,
Kut, after all, is only an incident The „„ u . “ temperance legislation J! L„ ____ Z™ “ ” C,arke been presumably Invested. - Tfaey burned the people’s houses m’

great test is coming on the' western waa b6*®* “Midered at Fredericton last fThe ienor" I — B^wire. From Mr. Flemming’s "The question of interest generally, . , they battered churches down
front Liikelv . ■ session, for the alleged purpose of in- U®AX. of 1912 probably I collapse down to toe end of the session “d the special amount of indebtedness A® said they'd t’ache the people there
aration on th l “fL e addle,T preP" fluenclng the course of that legislation represented hlgh water mark in that line Just closed, toe administration has added ?bout *100,000 stated to be due them u . ,to dread the Imperoris frown.
««on on toeJeiqrtoened British front against toe temTr«mL £ °* endeavor- but the country, with . shame to slMme and to«pacit, to iwZ by the raUway company should also re- Hdd P”mked little Belgium should be
of late is the overture presaging the great „„ . perance interest. The score 0f scandals in mind .. & T L.f- r -m~i„ •. TT7 f ncapa- oetve attention for examination. saf® from harm or shame
bottle of toe spring campaâgjrin Fland- °f funds raiacd «* that time is lature  ̂ ' J d “ tbe th^nlc'^^h apologists have set up “It also seems to me that the rtlway An’ in,a treaty pledged his honor

■ 9 *" ““ said to have tgen about *6,000 but . ., , ’ ^ think lt highly the plea that the government be given a company are unable financially to carry for the same,
store Mr. Carter first made the facts p”beble that ** eTen the exposures chance to “reform from within.” There mî, thi!Jî,lSr8ct1 T'here should be very 801 now h*’« torn the treaty up to 

THE CLOSING CHAPTER AT Public further information h«« k. of Crown Land blackmail and past Val- h> a sentence <rf Juvenal which applies^-inkifs "“,‘atlon “ having a prober de- , SCTTP8, °* l^per smaU ;
— . ^SWCTON. secured, making it appear that widttS ^ ^ “dat T WOrd to

The session of the Legislature do,H sums were demanded and that this ““Py6, tbe local government party I Shall Mr. Baxter reforoi Mr. Finder, and for repayment of thé balance of pro- \
under a doud. Shaken by internal di« broke the camel’s back from sending the pitcher once more to Mr. B. P. Smith Dr. Price» Shall Mr. cftjda no^ to fheir hands to toe provin- 1 met wid Rodger Casement an’ he took

"b*j*= —*0b,o,fto„ ™ ^ *'“* XSïïTJXS

dafcras conditions, and by general loss of c°ncerned that all these funds were pure- —------------ ------------- | * cl“”fP ] W®«J4 quote the legislative authority Imperor’s promise grand;
public confidence, the government sadly ly couaa^ ,ecs and for legal evpot^pg PATRONAGE, s The country wiU do the «forming. If ‘°r doing so as contained in section 21 We'll see the flag of Erin floatin’ free
needed a breathing spell and it*'rushed Tbese terms require explanation. Some „ ~ ZjT? a successor to Mr. Murray is to he chosen «“Btruction of toe SL . upon the air
through much legislation’without deJnt P">Per tribunal, with^we, torell^! elldS a^c^t^nf^o-^m toe I chL^J”’ “v^ 8'>Ve™“ent’ «> 1»». S Tto toTSrt / sV^there.”^ ImPer°r * kape »

,of consideration m the dying °£S8*8 w^° 1™^ all the facts, should Postmaster-GeftetfeL while the nort nffi I . supporting the respecting the railway cpmpany which But somdi^w I am doubtin’ Proosia’s
. hou» of toe session. ~ given an opportunity to place on  ̂CT* diacredit6d «fministretion should Z%»Tttta îfe 19L?’ which Eagle would P”<”“8

■of »e administration can explain some contributed, the causes why Hon. Mr. Caegrein straight out whether NO COMPROMISE. government on demand of the provincial An’ sore afraid am' Htort SOon we’d find
Of the disgraceful tactics adopted at toe contrilratl<m* were made, tojrhom they when tendresVere for An article which h^ . sewtiuy-trevurer and fais cîedit. It not-gain, but lore? d &ld

- SwaSrScri wHsrSsrrE^^EBS ™-as tsssjrt zsss aSSS

£,T*?k °PP°nentS a dean The holders of h£or ** Wonged *° 0,6 Obérai p^y. Moncton, representing the French-^eak, hilAce,M?ta* to th^ rtatement of “lia-
f. , ,tbrough some "marks ca ln^ legal h TJ” Probably «verybod, ejected toe Post- tog electors of New Brunswick. ItodJ, ^es r“J^ 6,^ditora’” th?" ls a

wMch be made upon toe passing of the ^ ^ master-General to deny any such state which the government Itself (fleeted «ad'fo^SlMM n .Dd^^ tSL the
r^ort of the Public Accounts Commit- ^ Î, q^Zl^t^toTZ ^ tir‘d" BaPb6" - what he said: have condemned it, s^e I/a“ Tb°™<>-

tee. A telegram rent on Saturday to need, to Tch^Zmst^ dd f “I do not agree with my hon. friend I Scandals to connection with public afftire MM

The Standard, and published in this ran , . ., , su en*j that it is not fair, because no one could have brought about the downfall of aIrene, stamps that transaction as it de- Baggestl ^HTt.'SEi ^««5  ̂ËÊ1 g* ^ ^ ^ J

ateiy reported in The Telegraph, but it feared could he iZ?they that J8 not fair. Well, I do not think1 crown is evidently about to be forced out
z^l stz Sift to^L^z,1^ pi wo js^as^*ssaSi ïrrthe Bovero,n"rs

government, and these distorted £porJ g #£*£1 “et SS «*- »“* - ‘ASSStS

were made the basis for a story that tioJof ■» u^" Uc interest suffers, if, instead of the Vm- other.”
M, Dugal had -repudiated Messrs. Car- whether they did orZS“ l^rTâ on™ T&tf*’ * * **"• ** made by Acadien is

ter and Veniot’ had admitted that he General should be most anxious to This is surriv n «mt the present ministry is responsible ly- or
saw nothing wrong to the government’s „u 0f toe facts known, and rrrtoini «1 ,i,u Iy Peculiar argument, for everything of an unseemly character
method of transacting business and was public should bZ^reession^to^ tTnd becomes of the system of public that has taken place at Fredericton dur-

rcr=ri%r=r- iaSaErS ■^zar«
i—™-sSksskS E™E™exposes the dugrace wh.ch the govern- are not to be whistled down the wind What does Mr. Casgrain mZ\y C 
ment meurred by beeommg a Party to!by childish abuse of the Uberal organ- phrase ‘and informatif i,^ved”» Ï
JnreZl to frr'fd and Th6 Td^pb- « Mr. Baxter would bemfrrredfrom there w^ toll

expressed the fullest confidence in the does not appreciate and live

..# ♦ ■ - ' : ■ , W: W ;%c. /
-
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Hr, Tilley. MrAntigonish, N. S., April 26—A
Perfect

s
Measure Weak in 

Are Expressed 
Never Be Prop 
It—The Discus

■ a fore-¥4 ‘ShMBtAHns W«çr*F
mi 86* for*

FrederictoiLAprU 27- 
fiquor bill was further 
bouse today, 
tion to the measure, 
Grannan, Mr. Carter ai
lug it severely.

On the section regan 
of liquor to be sold 
Hon. Mr. Baxter said 
know what the medi 
house thought about tl

Dr. Morehouse said 
point of view of a cm 
two quarts were absolu 
Many city doctors hat 
tires *ud it was neo 
should have the oppoi 
such quantity of alcob 
as the needs of their ] 
quire. A doctor with 
practice could send his 
stores for their needs, 
on one 
twenty 
at one time and as 
would know they m 

stimulant, 
have been had be had 
icton

There

f;|"
ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 8, 1916. the Incident of the

AT KUT-BL-AMARA.

The surrender of the beicagured Brit

ish force at Kut-d-Amara has been fore

shadowed for some weeks past, because 
the Tigris was unluckily long in flood, 

and because of knowledge that toe relief

Halifax.- 
of St. 

R T.Mc- 
of the

assembly, and

on he 
i suite

time he nt 
red. Twoas was requi 

been of no use wnate 
that medical men sb 
facility given them

of alcohol th 
needed but k 

that five gallons at a tj 
Dr. Taylor said he 

that five gallons was n 
necessary for a practil 
one time, taking into 
the demands that wen 
He noticed that nothin 
bill about ale and port 
standpoint. These wei 

descents very 
too, that the q 

to be kept in stock by 
was very small indeed 
that hé might easily n 
there was much denial 

Hon. members were < 
perance sentiment a 
water marie, and the 
must he safeguarded 
penalties. Medical me 
right thing and woul 
power to decrease the ! 
the abuse of intoxicate 
say that it was always 
alcoholic liquor to eh 
j»W, birt pwre 
which its use 
Hawing regard for this 
permitted for a doctoi 
at all adequate and a 
was made only to be 

Hon. Mr. Baxter sal 
would be to let the a 
times
Aa important Matter.

With regard to the 
of liquor wt 

under prescription, Dr 
that the matter be o 
cusslon. The quality < 
was a very essential ft 
way to obtain toe i 

to buy it ii 
tie. When bought to 
it wad apt to get add 
It w» to be sold to 
the Inspector should 
that nothing but th 
liquor was permitted 
liquor was sold in te

quantity
sonably

to the

to

were ■ 
was al

was
pro

to January last Colin MacKenxie, bar
rister, of Sydney (C. B.), offered to give 
three prises to toe students of the senior, 
junior or sophomore years who should 
write the three best essays on certain 
specified subjects.

About fifteen essays were submitted, 
and from these Mr. MacKenxie has him
self made toe final selection and has 
awarded the prises as follows:

First prise—Miss Sarah Cameron, B. 
A. (senior year), *26) subject of essay, 
The Stage, the Press and the Platform: 
Their Comparative Influence.

Second prize—Isaac MacDougall (so
phomore), *16; subject of essay, The 
Future of the Church In Canada.

Third prise—W. James (sophomore), 
St. John, *10) subject of essay, The Fu
ture of toe Church in Canada. - 
List of St Francis Xavier Graduates.

lt be
Aa to ate and porter 
bought in pint and qi 

was true of < 
were chinks which c< 
Before tide question 
that the medical me 
heard. It was an i 
that the alcohol was 
continued to be ua 
criticisms against it 
he could testify to it 

Medics

era.
B. A.

Cornelius Thomas Sullivan, Amprior 
(Ont)

John Joseph RoMUard, Ottawa (Ont.) 
James Alexander McLellao, St Rose 

(C. B.)
Duncan Joseph Purcell, Sydney (C. B.) 
John Alexander Walker, West Lake 

Atoslie (C. B.)
Ronald Archibald McLean, Cloverville 

(N. S.)
Stephen Neil McEachem, Sydney (C.

the to
they considered nece 
Bents. That might 
the standpoint of 
liquor. He was not 
the sate of liquor ai 
for the medical me 
expects these membe 
who occupied seats : 
that what was right 
To limit à doctor ti 
amount he might pn 

or justice. 
Ireln In the liquor 
not come through tt 
through tire illegal I 

Dr. Morehouse sad 
whether medical n> 
hot. The falR appal 
that they 
acknowledged they 
credit for intention* 
fair and right. Tht 

ito the quantity of 
get for sacra 

there was no limit 
man w

Ft

**rancis Louis Murphy, Seaforth (Ont l
Pte. Richard Herbert Morrissy, New

castle (N. BJ
Lance Corporal Frederick Bradley 

Mahoney, Melrose (N. B.)
Lance Corporal Archibald L. Wilkie, 

Antigonish (N. S.)
Lance Corporal James Cornelius 

O’Keefe, Vernon
tient. Daniel 

gbnish (N. S.)
(N^S!)* "^oe6Pblne Cameron, Antigonish

Catherine Anne MacDonald, Bad deçà 
(C. B.)

Elisabeth Mary McNair, River Louison 
(N. B.)

kr

ffi. C.)
J. McGiltivray, Antl-

L. H. MANKS.bid p:
with the party in power and toe lower

wereBoston, April 25, 1916.

NOTHING TO EQUAL
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

the medical 
his fight against dl 
was impossible to 
qui remen is of a sick 
must be the best ; 
requirements were. 
Posed to any limil 
medical men at all 
the country practitl 
Fera.

MAIL FOR HOPEWELL 
HAS BEEN DELAYED

Or the past U.

stipation and teething troubles and un
like any other medicine I have used 
tfify "c Pleasant to take and do not 
pipe the baby.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or, by niail at 28 
cento a box from The Dr. WilUama’ 
Medldne Co, Brockville (Ont)

Sussex, April 80—x vote taken here 
yesterday on toe daylight saving scheme 
was defeated by a majority of thirty- 
seven. Those not in favor of toe scheme 
turned out and worked hard against it, 
but a large number of voters, apparent
ly Indifferent, did not vote at all.

Instructions have been received by the 
colonel of the 104th Battalion to adopt 
the scheme and at midnight tonight 
they will advance their time one hour.

M. A.
Mary Janet Chisholm, Antigonish (N.m so

x LL. D-
Hon. P. T. McGrath, St John’s (Nttdy

Want a Duty.
London, April 24—Employes of the 

largest robber tire-making concerns in 
England are getting up petitions to thr 
government that a duty be imposed on 
foreign-made tires coming to this coun
try. They claim that after the war ibe 
security of their employment and of fel
low workers now with the troops will te 
threatened if foreign tires are allowed 
to come into the country free.

y"

HopeweU Mil, April 28-Tbe patrons 
of HopeweU post office are not feeling 
jw»y weU pleased with the way they 
have been getting their mail matter late- 

rather with the way they haven’t 
been getting it. Wherever the fault is, 
it should be remedied. Most people are 
disposed to excuse an occasional delay, 
but toe non-arrival of mails In this sec
tion of the village.has occurred so fre-
?iU"lU5;«aS *? be veT annoying. On 
three different occasions lately the futi 
mail ftiled to arrive as looked for, this 
being due presumably to , faulty postal 
service. The last delay occurred last 
night, when residents waited up tlH
arnouneement'^'thttl^he *8 V* Pfific Is,and ot Midway is im-

On the amendmej 
Meeting fees and j 
in-CtiunCU authority 
Mr. Slipp urged ti 
made ample to proj 
on an adequate enl 
without drawing on 
enue fund.

Hon. Mr. Baxter I 
ttees had not yd 

the government. T 
taken up during rd 
however, to draw 
the honorable gentle 
dot expect fees tol 
position that there 

i quantity of Uquor
transferring of thl 
stores under restrid 
dot materially red J

even

PBBPdS
approving of Mr. Flemmiiig. Therefore 
the ministry must be held responsible by 
the electors. Under such circumstances 
L’Acadten says toe proposal to ele<X a. 
successor to Hon. Mr. Morrissy by ac
clamation is preposterous and must be 
resisted from the start by all who desire

Cheer up. In but 
a few weeks 

The fans will murmurs 
“What’s toe score?” 

And bugs on golf 
Will holief : “Fore 1”

more
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Libert THE CLOSME I STRONG OPPOSmON
EXERCISES AT I TO GOVERNMENTS

si. Fumets I _ prohibition bill

no voice whatever in their selection, con- 
TbCTe were many tea- trol over them or power to dismiss them

that he had no hesitation in say- who they were going to be.

force. for the liquor interests of St. John and
been he should not go to druggists or to aiSprël

against the poor man, who if he re
quired liquor at any time could not 
send 'to Montreal or afford to pay la. 

tipal council to properly enforce tern- doctor for a prescription. When the pro- 
pe ranee legislation m a community or poeed referendum came other counties 
district where a Strong temperance sen- should not come in and dictate to St. 
timent prevailed and where a large mar John.
iority of electors were total abstainers- Mr. Carter said he was willing to. have 
It was en entirely different proposition, the bill «ported by the committee hut 
however, when they came to enforce pro- all that he wanted to say was that only 
biMtion on a community Which was not , (oir trial could come from a vote of11 SI&SESthe question. There was where their aoolication he was not oronosed to

that the man who himself drinks and fri” „ ' ™ , 
gives it to others could not peKse be a 1
very lusty supporter of prohibition en
forcement. Let them consider the pres
ent act

.............not call it a square deal to,
iwecD

first at least submitted the question to a 
vote of the people. In other words, he 
objected to hon. members representing 
Scott Act counties where In many cases 
liquor was sold both day and night, 
sub rose, forcing upon the people of the 
city and county of St. John a taw which 
the people of that city and county were 
not allowed to say, whether they wanted 
or not. If a man was a drinking man 
it was a difficult matter to legislate him 
a teetotaler. If on the other hand he 
became a teetotaler of his own free will 
then their prohibition legislation, so far 
as he was concerned, became unneces-

He would be sorry to see throughout 
the province conditions which existed 
now in many of the Scott Act towns 
and which might exist if this act went 
into effect. In Northumberland there 
was one town where-1 he had been in

to «h*

mwM CREAM WANTED§wasat ...
bier to 
pi It is 
pobable

Es. it

her of beer licenses to 
tag would be gained by misrepresenting

community as at present. One of the re
sults was going to be that these licensesascssttftf&sS
titan the two per cent brer they w

and milk.of large quantities of ctWe an
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference. 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

MUMECHEST FARM.
¥ / ST. JOHN. N. 6.

W he
the
the

else-
well toit 4Ugly the

Hope- such

words, It should be a comparatively easy

by I- WfV,W|P that with goMr. Tilley, Mr. Gramme and Others Criticise It
tabs on them and the act would be found 
not workable and the province would be 
better off if it retained Its present law, 

was vtftos&r » prohibitory-tow,

Measure Weifr in Many Respects, They Declare, and Fears iSS
Are Expressed That the Proposed Law, as Drafted, Can o=*5 cm*
Never Be Properly Enforced—Mr. Lockhart Strongly For n^^^„the_pr^nJt 
It—The Discussion in the Legislature. iSfiS ¥7$£j°o?tLx

because that was virtually the only free
It would be best not to have this act boysluid to themselVrefan/he*cotad*see 

on the statute books at aH. If the act bo three boys meeting

most Ineffective. < „ „rîï„. i
On the section giving authority to be ta a matter of iuju. «ou

e-ant licenses to other persons in the
event of their not being a sufficient num- auenti^,old^oft^riSa^d1t 
her of suitable druggists available to be- qwmtiy rota softarinkasnditwas going 
come licensees, Hon. Mr. Baxter said ¥ pretty hard discriminate just 
that there wfcre some instances, one of
which he had in mind, being not far from ‘ - dri ■_ . Jj, 7
the city of St. John, where he would Z Ea T*
rather open a barroom then trust the what faStwble “ 
druggist. It was necessary to have some I RJf
provision for such cases. !iT rxf. f ^

Mr. Grannan asked If it would be i6?1:, Hc vas in favor of temperance but
possible for churches having a number of f*

.S^VÏST’Æ Sf^A!S Si'JLZX*™-™ittti nu™L8 ^itht nôt1h.f«,Mr. Graonen thought it not in the in- 
S^nTtol^WltiÆSÎ tere* of temperance to clore at « 

if they cnought what was required in 
from Montreal.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that such a pro
vision had been adopted to the amend

ant
ay of Antigonish, N. S., April 36—A perfect 

spring day graced the occasion of th

came to Antigonish for the ctodmTZ! 
the accommodations were taxedto to, 
utmost. It was a military nageant 
well as a college closing. No. 9 gtati “S 
ary Hospital, C. B. F„ the body of 
Colonel McLeod is taking over to Tto to lan“1, ^shortly to represent old St p^v

Five of the graduates wore khaki an-t 
some sixty of the students who were 21

sent ft" Z St.Uating yMr Were ta the tank,

It Is believed that the number, of vl.it 
ors was greater than for any the ^osin«* They came from NewfoS^W 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,

>crly some from points even farther^ ^ 
Among them were A. B. Crosby M 
P. of Hah fax i J. A. MacDonald, of Hall- 
tax; Mr. Justice Chisholm, of Halif.v ? 
r1 x?1" /' Power» Bishop of V
George’s, Newfoundland; Hon. P T u,
Grath, of St. John’s, president of t k 
Newfoundland legislative assembly mh 
many others. ™y* an<1

Hon. P. T. McGrath, who is editor and 
owner of the St John’s BveningHmtid F|\ a ,wri]t,er ot 1fadln® ancles in pentadb 

UO cak all over the EngUsh-speaktag worirt 
and an authority on all matters 
taining to Newfoundland, received’th, 

und to D' de?7ee honoris causa. He entered
n ,<^eCU^VL-COancU ot Newfbundlwd

m 1906 and became its president to lois At 2.46 in the aftemoonthe m^uation 
procession formed In the college hall and 
headed by the St. F. X. band, marched' down the hill, across the bridge^d^ 
Mam street to the Celtic ML Th, 
graduates led the procession, followed by 
the chancellor, Bishop Morrison, and th, 
faculty in cap and gown.

In the hall, Lance Corporal JatnM r 
Mr. O’Keefe, of Vernon (B. C.)t delivered 
oat- the, salutatory. After a few words of 

welcome he read an essay on The Chris
tian Citizen and the State.

-, The «radiates were then presented 
to. ^Hh degre^s whlch were conferred by 
the the chancellor. Hon. Mr. Jostle Chis- 
of holm then delivered the address to th, 

graduates.
J. A. Walker, after presenting an es- 

say on The Economic Interpretation of 
d; History, spoke the parting word for his 

class. A feature of the exercises also 
was the president’s address in which he 
reviewed the work yf the past year—a 

ureir year full of’activity. 
ryt’s When the ceremonies in the Celtic hall 
rou- were completed the procession formed 
Mrs. again and marched to St Ninian’s cathe- 
■ her dral, where the 'baccalaureate sermon 
iject was delivered by Rt. Rev. M. F. Power 
keen Bishop of St. George’s, Newfoundland’ 
ross Benediction followed, His Lordship 
for Bishop Morrison officiating, 

rich, At 7 o’clock degrees were conferred 
upon four young ladies, Miss Mary J 
Chisholm receiving the degree of M Ato A» «eelknt programme w^^edUt
The salutatory and an essay on Catholic 
Women Writers was delivered by Miss E. McNair, B. A. Mis* Sarah jf Cam
eron spoke on Catholic Women Edu
cators. Miss Catherine A. MacDonald, 
of Baddeck, delivered an essay on Cath- 

the ollc Women Social Workers and was 
valedictorian of her class. The pro

set gramme was interspersed with musical 
I selections. Rt. Rev. Bishop Morrison ad

dressed «r few words to the graduates of Mt. St. Bernard’s. **w«««a oi

ked
at

MORE FALSEHOOD AND 
; GROSS MISREPRESENTATION

to
great 
have 

r, but 
to" ex- 
r con-

are
of

to be on-

disassociate himself from the official re
porters hip of the legislature. Acting in 
this dual capacity he has been making 
one report for his volume of debates, and 
another and misleading one, so far as 
the introductions go, for his reports in 
government newspapers. The'very des
perate situation of the government, and 
the revelations that have been made in 
the house this session, largely because of 
the activities of E. S. Carter and his as
sociates, organiser Mr. Veniot, has 
driven many members of the party to ^ 
desperate measures, and this report, 
misrepresenting the French member, Mr. 
Dugal, and publishing words that be did 
not say and did not mean, is but a cli
max that will in the end prove a tre
mendous boomerang.

The official reporter did not tell the 
whole story in the Standard. He might 
have said, and truly said, that Mr. Dugal 
made a complaint to him, also that he 
had suppressed the most important part 
of his speech in the legislature on Thurs
day, namely, E. S. Carter’s letter to him 
respecting the collection from the liquor 
dealers. In that letter were the facts 
and figures which the government party 
did not want to reach the eyes of the 
people through the official report, and 
this , means was taken to make sure that 
there would be nothing upon the records 
of the legislature to show just how a 
member of it was mixed up in the trans
action.' /

Mr, Dugal, however, made a formal 
verbal demand which-he will follow, he 
said, with a written demand, that the / 
whole of his speech oh Thursday as 
handed to the official reporter by him be 
included in the printed debates and pro
ceedings of the house.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 29 — The 
official reporter of the legislature, J. 
Douglas Black, is also the Standard 
newspaper correspondent, and in this 
morning’s issue of that newspaper he 
not only repeats the false version of Mr. 
Dugal’s speech in the législature yester
day as translated by Dr. Landry, and 
later denied absolutely by Mr. Dugal 
personally to official reporter Black in 
the presence of P. Ji Veniot, but adds so 
many other things to his audacious and 
untruthful report as to amaze everybody 
who has any knowledge of the transac-

lon to 
r with 
while

said bis honorable 
’ right in the view 

— -—, ~~ -ris section was not
“ detolt^^whenthe time'tor todring 

the vote was nearer at hand. He re
gretted his honorable friend’s decision 
and hoped he would not think that an 
effort w as being made to deprive his 
constituents of any privileges they ndw

fredericton^April 27—The intoxicating 
gquor bill was further discussed in the 
touse today. There was strong opposi
tion to the measure, Mr. Tflley, Mr. 

Mr. Carter and others crlticto-

together 
so tongfor

to
rin- ■ GranMAH 

jng it severely.
On the section regarding the quantity 

of liquor to be sold to medical men,
Hon. Mr. Baxter said he would like to 
know what the medical men In, the 

( house thought about the matter.
Dr. Morehouse said that from the 

point of view of a country practitioner 
two quarts were absolutely unreasonable.
Many city doctors have country prac
tises and it was necessary that they 
should have the opportunity of taking 
such quantity of alcohol out with them 
as the needs of their patient might re
quire. A doctor with a purely town 
practice could send his patients to drug 
stores for their needs. In his own case, 

occasion he had as many as 
twenty patients suffering from dlptheria 
at one time and as any medical man
would know they needed considerable ment. -JTrJul
alcoholic -«mutant Where would he ^*P-Wlwa Mr! Stewlrt (NorttamibStand) asked
have been had he hadtojend to Freder- îhÜlTT, If there was any penalty for the sale of
idon every time beneeded a supply such I^lqnwIJeœe ach ms, shall tas non-mtoxicants without a license. If not, formed that there were no less than

■■was required. Two quarts would have nwtsithJSf « itate why charge a fee tor license? eleven places Carrying on the illegal sale
been of no use whatever. He thought ! Hon. Mr. Baxter (after looking through of liquor and paying what were called

s? r “7,s K aaÿsssjarîS st scs - “** •“ °™ s
necessary for a practitioner to have at 1915 ,ct Provided for territories under Hon. Mr. Baxter moved to amend the wanted to have liquor sold would be ta
S^Tti^. ttUdL too ro^d«atiôn S the Canado Temperance act. section regarding brer licenses so se to faT“r of paving the present conditions
the demands thri were made upon him. J?" #to toe tts' 4titan ̂ ltia^ ^«r^tirebT1' ta^t

asMtJîSîSLrjis *•“ ■“1 tot

«‘•ÆMÜÏ Ldtt nJ?>as decided that there should be and it should fie voted out they wSuld
that WmighfeX^i^ut of^k U was dta- then be left with no prohibitory taw at
there was much demand. 3T*J JSST-Wb? w,«

Hon. members were told that the tem- s+riii_— y were t°en
pe ranee sentiment was now at high 
water mark, and the sale of alcohol 
must be safeguarded by all sorts of 
penalties. Medical men tried to do the 
right thing and would do all In their 

' power to decrease the evils arising from 
the abuse of intoxicants.1* He would not 
say that it was always necessary to uae 
alcoholic liquor in every case of sick
ness, but f%re were very .man* 
which its use was absolutely necessary.
Having regard for this fact the quantity 
permitted for a doctor to have was not 
at ail adequate and as it stood the act 
was made only-to be broken.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the better thing 
would be to , let the section stand for a

ihail

Mr. White (Victoria) said he much re
gretted the necessity for him to vote 
against the bill , :v’o.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that personally 
he believed himself that the counties 
then under the prohibition act were the
ones which should decide whether it speech, and also had copies of the Perron 
should be kept in force or not, but rep- apology and the Guy affidavit handed to 
resentations had been made that If the him, yet in this morning’s Standard the

offidaffmepoiter absolutely Ignores both 
it might have a prejudicial effect. speech and affidavit, and republishes the

Hon. Mr. Murray said he believed report of Dugal’s speech, which he knew 
that section No. 202 should be recom- to be false, because Mr. Dugal had per
mitted for lt was his understanding that aonally repudiated it. 
the section was to provide that only Further than that, Mr. Dugal in his 
munieianalities subject thereto were to speech, instead of repudiating E. S. Car- 
pa rtitipntc in the referedum when held, ter or any one else, did exactly the op- 

Hon. Mr. Baxter then moved to insert posite, and expressed the utmost confid- 
the words providing that a referendum enre in him, and went further, stating 
should be held “in the municipalities that he had been ably assisted, not only
subject thereto.” . > " by Mr. Carter, but by Mr. Veniot, both
Bill Reported for Third Reading. enre to^hf parUam“ltary exPeli'

The section was adopted with the When the "false report appeared-in the 
amendment and the committee agreed Gleaner last night, Mr. Dugal 
bÿ a vote of thirty to two on a division indignant that he immediately sought Mr 
to report the bill for a third reading. Black, the official reporter, and made a 

The house Went into committee, and straightforward dental of those portions agreed to the bill to provide for the ere- oHta speech which were absolutely ill
ation of electoral districts and subdis- correct and misleading. He said that 
tricta. Dr. Landry translated rapidly, and he

The house went into committee and WBS unable to follow his translation in 
agreed to the bill to amend the act re- English. Thinking other men just as
luting to the imposition of taxes upon honorable and straightforward as he is Winnipeg, Man., April 29—The mins
incorporated companies. himself, he dta not for a moment imag- of the Rice Malting Company of Canada,

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that three bills jug that Dr. Landry would misrepresent to S(. Boniface, writ destroyed by - fire
had been brought into the house during him and put a meaning upon his words early this morning. The Whole plant isth* session upon which there was a re- that was never intended. a total loss, amounting to more than
quest, for a refund of fees paid. Owing The Standard correspondent cannot $800,000 with insurance of $200,000. 
to a; rcüpmmendation made fer thB tefce ha
committee last year that no return ot 
fees should be made, nothing had been 
dope. ,o

The government’s point of view was 
that any bills that took up the time of 
the house and of the committees should 
not be permitted to do so- at no cost 
However, there were special featun 
connection with these bills which 
titled them to some consideration. The 
first was a 
St. Johd to
had railsted for overseas service to exer
cise their franchise. This was ta the 
nature of a patriotic movement and de
serving of consideration. Another bill, 
also from St. John, related to the dos
ing of buildings uhfit for habitation.

More than that, although Mr. Dugal 
furnished Mr. Black with an ^ngiisb 
translation of the French notes of his

mdment was not adhered to

o’clock.
After more discussion Mr. Slipp moved 

t providing that -the hours 
for the sale of non-intoxicants Should 
be extended until 10 o’clock on Saturday

on one an

home
Hand.

I

this 
r, of

Mrs.
irnis- 1

was so

ig

thisits ■ .aJMHHWL. practical said 
get' dowp to common sense as to the 
customs and usuages of people. In a 
place where opinion was divided he 
would rather see licenses and some con
trol of the sale than to go into such 
towns at midnight and- find 
tag out of the bars which were operated 
sub roan on a protection basis.

After all what did they pass prohibi
tory acts -for? Was it not to try and 
“make” the people of this province a 
sober and abstemious community? How 
did they hope to be successful when they 
allowed a man to bring a case of whisky, 
or a barrel of beer, in upon his own 
dwelling and drink it there, or allow 
beer, etc,, to -be sold all over the prov
ince under “béer Meense»?** Frohibttidh 
would become effective in this province 
or in any other province when their pub
lic men, their professional men, their 
leading business men, their clerks, me
chanics and laborers Would of their own 
free will, for the sake ot themselves and 
for those who came,-after them, become 
total abstainers. When any community 
had a strong majority of total abstain
ers of the class just mentioned, they 
might hope to successfully, enforce pro
hibitory legislation. Until thdy could 
do so was it not better to carefully and 
wisely regulate It in those districts where 
the total abstainers were ont in the 
majority and prohibit it to the others?

He would point out that that act per
mitted the sale under beer license tor 
whomsoever applied for the same upon 
premises approved by the provincial 
liquor license inspector, of beer, etc, 
which did not contain over two per cent, 
of alcohol. Whether that feature of the 
bill legalized one class of trade and out
lawed the other would meet with general 
approval remained to be sera. New 
Brunswick should have the game taw 
os Ontario where a three-fifth majority 
was needed to carry It, The govern
ment would then feel that It had suffi
cient public opinion behind it to enforce 
it and not, as was the case in this prov
ince where public opinion was so equal
ly divided. What guarantee 
that counties at present, under the Scott 
Act would nqt decide to remain under 
taht act. It would be far better to get 

ed to support this view they would be ^ agree to abandon it rather thra,
guilty of a gross breach of faith. He ^ ^aU the province-under one law 
would ask that a provision be inserted an^ tj** ,IJr?aînder Un5CI,v¥0t!ier,ih,t|n 
in the bill to provide for the point he “hf’rÀthe minority ta
had raised. the housebnt he had the courage of his

Mr. Graonen said he thought that the convictions and there #ere lots of other 
proposal to withdraw the amendment members In the house who-heta the same 
was most unfair to St. John at this time, opinion he did but they-would not vote 
and he did not see why outside counties him for reason beat known to
which still retained the Scott act should themselves. He desired to say 
be allowed to dictate what St. John opposed to the bill and should 
should do In regard to prohibiting or al- «or it. 
lowing the sale of liquor or to tell them 
whether they wanted one law or wanted 
another.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that if the sec
tion wad left as originally placed in the 
bill it did not provide where the vote
should "be taken or what counties should house as he had don* 
participate in it, of whet ones should -, _
not, but it left all that for future togis- Mr* Onaata.

,rs.
\ C.

E.

all
Hon. Mr. Baxter-said there was that 

possibility, of course, but In view of the 
parties interested in prohibition there 
was very little likelihood of It happen- ALREADY HAVE SAVED 

CANADA $1,570,000
Regarding Children. ' v;‘v , "

On the amendment prohibiting the sale 
under beer licenses to children under 
sixteen years of age to be drunk on the 
premises, Mr. White (Carieton) said that 
when he brought this matter up a few 
days ago it was with the idea of pre
venting selling by the holder of a beer 
license to a-child Under sixteen "years ot 
age, as well as preventing a license hold
er from allowing a child under sixteen 
years of age to drink on' his licensed
premises. X Hon. Mr. Baxter moved to withdraw

Hon. Mr. Buter said that he could the amendment i 
sympathise with the attitude of the which had not repealed the Scott act 

her for Carieton as a step toward should not participate in the referendum, 
preventing the formation of a bad habit thus leaving the section of the bill as 
by young people, but it should be home originally drawn.

_____  m mind that holders of beer licenses Mr. Carter said the Mil under coneid-
TOth regard to theseetton as to the were only to be allowed to sell what eretion should be made of province wide 

quantity of liquor whhta might be sold were adjusted non-intoxicants and thjt application and nothing less would do. 
under prescription. Dr. Taylor suggested children under sixteen years might be Its provisions as drawn would only be 
thatthe matter be opened up for dis- sent by adults to a beer shop to make applicable to * very few counties in the 
cussioo. The quality of liquor purchased purchases for older persons. province and could not become applicable
was a very essential feature and the best Mr. Smith thought the, point taken by to the larger portion of It until the Can- 
wsy to obtain the oriy high quality his colleague from Carteton was well ada Temperance Act in force there was 
goods wea to buy it in the original hot- founded and that it was not well that repealed- No act should be pasted
tie. When bought in smaller quantities children should be allowed to make pur- which applies only to certain counties.
It was apt to get adulterated -and unless chases at beer shops. \ The people did not want a dominion act
It was to be sold in original packages Mr. Carter said that either of the in force in one part of the province and
the Inspector should take steps to see arguments was inconsistent because if a provincial act in the other. There 
that nothing but the best quality of matters being dealt with were non-ln- should be one general taw applicable to 
liquor was permitted to be sold. If the toxicants there was no more reason for the whole so that all would have the
liquor was sold in ten ounce quantities putting on such a restriction than there aame privileges, the same exemptions and
it would be necessary to divide a bottle, would be for a soda water fountain. the same liabilities. Anything else would 
As to ale and porter that could only be Mr. White (Carieton) said that all 's be looked upon with suspicion, 
bought In pint and quart bottles and the person had to do was to drink enough He had suggested and he thought most 
same was true of champagne. These of this beer to find out that it was a [of the hon. members agreed with him, 
were drinks which could not be broken, non-intoxicant that when the proposed plebiscite took
Before this question was decided he felt Hon. Mr. Baxter said the human atom- place only those counties which had
that the medical men should have been ach could not hold enough of It to in- adopted the act should have a right to 
heard. It was an acknowledged fact toxicate a person according to the ad- vote on It. It would be most unfair that 
that the alcohol waa used and would be rice which he had been given. those counties which refused to adopt it
continued to be used in spite of all After some further discussion the and retain the Canada Temperance Act 
criticisms against it As a medical man amendment was changed so as to pro- should impose it on the rest. If the pro
be could testify to its usefulness in very T*de that holders of beer licenses shall motors of the prohibition movement fail- 
many case* Medical men should have not sell to a child uBder sixteen nor al- 
the liberty to prescribe just whatever low * child under sixteen to drink beer 
they considered necessary for their pa- uP°n his premise*
tient* That might seem wrong from Mr. Tilley asked as to the fixing of 
the standpoint of those opposed to the percentage of proof spirits at two 
liquor. He was not there to advocate P®r cent. by weight, 
the sale of liquor and he held no brief Hon Mr. Baxter said that percentage 
for the medical men, but they would was the Same as One per cent of alcohol 
expects these members of the profession JF weight and merely enough to keep 
who occupied seats in the house to see 1 m ■ X j
that what was right ahd fair waa done. ™ey aata that he always undo-
To limit a doctor to six ounces as the .stoo<? that Proof «P^ts by weight was 
amount he might prescribe was without rttual to twice the power of proof spirits.

justice. If there were any . H°’V..Mr" Baxt«* aata that the Domln- 
Ma in the liquor traffic they would *?n Alhance were unanimous in saying 
cot come thfough the médirai men, but tifta he
through the illegal sales of liquor. htfL-a «2? it!

Dr. Morehouse said the question was whteh^rfted
whether medical men were needed or gg* llqmaes^ whictacaUed
hot. The MB apparently acknowledged S ^
that they weretand if that fact was $ ahoti ^
pledged ttey should ter given ^STol S^^e young men, 
credit for intention* of doing what was [f they were not abie to get this light' fair and right Thera was ho Bnttt gu Lridd ia shops to drink wotad

V; * T?bty 0f hqT, a » te sure to want something else and hav-
V > ** for sacramental purposes. H , the shops closed at 8 o’clock in the 
acte was no limit for them why limit afternoon would not be conducive to tem- 

the medical man when he needed it In 
his fight against disease and death. It 
was impossible to legislate for the re
quirements of a sick person. The doctor 
must be the test judge of what these 
requirements were. He was strongly opr 
posed to any limit being put on the 
medical men at all arid particularly on 
the country practitioners.

. Mr. Baxter moved an amend- 
with regard to the quantities of 

Bquor to te supplied to retail licensees, 
physicians and hospitals, the amendment 
being to the effect that the quantities al
lowed should be such as would be reas
onably sufficient for their purposes, but 
physicians were not to prescribe alcohol 
for their patients in hufcer quantities
tk.e nrnn aikoelnfolw noeaaoBMr

ment

ts.
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Ottawa, Ont, April 28—Nine days after "George” Kyte, 18. P„ made his 
fuse contracts’ charges in parliament, the Imperial Munitions Board, under J. 
W. Flavelle, secured a new deal with the American Ammunition Company, cut
ting down the original price given by the defunct shell committee by over 
$1,500,000.' This was the recognition which came dramatically at the dose of 
today’s sitting of the royal commission tc Mr. Carvell and to Mr. Kyte. The 
commissioners learned from the official documents that the price originally en
tered Into for fuses from the American Ammunitions Company had teen sub
stantially reduced on all the delayed deliveries and that a similar reduction of 
prices in the contract with the International Arms 8e Fuse Company was firing 
"considered.” Even if nothing further develops to connection with the 
scandal probe, this saving to the British and Canadian tax payers amply justi
fies the men who made the charge* '

of the clauses of this bill in the public 
health act and thus rendered this Mil 
unnecessary, and It was hardly fair 
under the circumstances to retain the 
tee. Tlte other was a bül re a pi 
on commission government which never 
came before the house and under all the 
circumstances the the government frit 
that the fees on aH these bills Might be 
refunded.

The house adjourned at 10.60 till » 
a. m. tomorrow.

time.
An Important Matter.

lat lebidte

Prize Essays.
In January last Colin MacKrari^ bar

rister, 'of Sydney (C. B.), offered to give 
three prizes to the students of the senior, 
junior or sophomore years who should 

I.,, write the three best essays on certain 
1 specified subjects.

About fifteen essays were submitted, 
and from these Mr- MacKenrie has him
self made the final selection and has 
awarded the prizes as follows:

First prize—Miss Sarah Cameron, B. 
A. (senior year), $26; subject of essay, 
The Stage, the Press and the Platform; 
Their Comparative Influence.

Second prise—Isaac MacDougaU (so
phomore), $16; subject of essay, The 
Future of the Church in Canada.

Third prize—W. James (sophomore), 
St. John, $10; subject of essay, The Fu
ture of the Church in Canada. — 

r List of St* Francis Xavier Graduates.
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IS NEW BRUNSWICK TO 
FURNISH PARALLEL?

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

;r-

Do Not Use Harih -Purgatives—A Tonic 
Is All You Need

Charlottetown, P. B. L, April 27—The Provincial Temperance Alfiaane to
day by unanimous vote adopted the report of the executive which makes the 
following chargez against the government:

1. They hade Mocked every effort to enforce the law.
2. It has attacked clergymen assisting to the movement and openly boast

ed of driving them from the province.
3. It keeps to office prosecutors who shield offenders end refuse to do thrir

*

4. It has alfowod members of the government to Interfere with prohibition

5. It haa unloosed a spirit of disregard for law and order.
The report further states that as a result of their attitude to the affiance 

the government lost eleven supporters at last election.

Not exactly sick—but not feeling quite 
well. That is the way most people feel 
in the spring. Easily tired, appetite 
fickle, sometimes headaches, and a feel
ing of depression. Pimples or eruptions 
may appear on the skin, or there may 
be twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia. 
Any of these indicate that the Mood is 
dut of. order—that the indoor life of 
winter has left its mark upon you and 
may easily develop into more serious 
trouble. • '

Dr not dose yourself with purgatives, 
as so many people do, In the hope that 
you can pnt your blood right Purgatives 
gaUop. through th* system and weaken 
instead of giving strength. Any doctor 
will tell you this is true. Whet you need 
in the spring is a tonic that will make 
new blood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only medicine 
that can do this speedily, safely and 
study. Every dose of this toedicine 
makes new blood which dears the skin, 
strengthens- the appetite and makes tired, 
depressed men, women and children 
bright active and strong. L. R. Whit
man, Harmony Mills, (N. a), says: “Ai 
a tonic and strength builder I consider 
Dr. WiBlams’ Pink Pills wonderful. My 
whole system was badly ran down, and 
although I faithfully took a tonic given 
me by my doctor I could note no im- 
provelnent. Then ! began Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Tills and was soon "restored to my 
old-time health. I can most heartily in
dorse this medicine.”

Sold by ell medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co, Brockville (Ont.) " X'î'fX ■

be
there

in B. A.
Cornelius Thomas Sullivan, Amprior

John Joseph Robillard, Ottawa (Ont) 
J*"1®8 Alexander McLdtan, St Rose

(C. B.)
Duncan Joseph Purcell, Sydney (C. B.) 
John Alexander Walker, West Lake

Ainslie (C B.)
(jFon^kl Archibald McLean, dovervflle 

Stephen Neil McBachem, Sydney (C.

to
H

ik ii
ie

he was 
not vote.it

B.)
i’s Francis Louis Murphy, Seaforth (Ont) 

Ft* ^Richard Herbert Morrissy, New-

Lance Corporal Frederick Bradley 
Mahoney, Melrose (N. B.) , ■

Lance Corporal Archibald L, Wide, 
Antigonish (N. S.)

Lance Corporal James Cornelius 
O’Keefe, Vernon (B. C.)

Lieut. Daniel J. McGillivray, 
gonish (N. S.)

Mr. Lockhart for It
reason or

Mr., Lockhart said he felt that this 
bill was going to go through the house 
unanimously and he regretted exceed
ingly to hear his colleague address the

i
id i

honest programme and pledged itself to 
honestly execute this programme. To do 
this the opposition cannot effect endorse 
or even consider a compromise with what 
is proved to be corrupt.

The present ministry is responsible for 
all the corruption which has taken place 
in Fredericton during the past eight 
years. It has even forced a vote to ap
prove Of it.

Each member of this ministry must 
be judged by the electorate, and the 
electorate cannot let any Individual re
place, at the present any one of the 
accused without submitting him to the 
julgment and penalty reserved to the 
party whose responsibilities he must as
sume in replacing him.

The opposition would fall at the start 
if itnfld not follow the only honest course 
It has, i.e, at each occasion presented 
force the government or its members to 
a popular verdict.

Public conscience today is asking for 
one thing only; that the lieutenant-gov
ernor using the prerogatives that are his 
by reason of Ms high office, command an 
immediate dissolution of parliament and 
a general appeal to the people.

In the meantime Westmorland must 
prepare immediately for all eventualitiee. 
The opposition should select its candi
dates without further delay and save the 
country from being partner to a repul
sive compromise in events which promise

(From L’Acadien, April 26.)
For over two years thq provincial gov

ernment has been on trial before the bar 
of pubUc opinion in this province. For 
over four years firave accusations suc
ceeding grave accusations have been 
brought and pr«vd «ffrinst it. During 
the pest two years this government has 
condemned itself—haa been condemned 
by judges of Its own choice, and today 
its partisans are divided against each 
other, accusing and devouring each other.

The scandals which have forced a 
prime minister, two members of parlia
ment and the secretary of the most im
portant department, all covered with 
shame, to disappear from the public 
arena, which are on the event of forcing 
another minister of the crown and two 
more members under the same condition, 
should suffice to convince all who have 
in the least degree, at heart, their own 
personal Interests and the good name of 
this province of ours, that a complete 
change of administrators and administra
tion methods is immediately necessary.

A rumor, well founded it seems, is 
circulating to the effect that the govern
ment on the point of accepting the Hon- 
John Morrissy’s resignation from the cab
inet, has designed P.*G. Mahoney, of 
Melrose, as Ms successor, and would ask 
the opposition to allow his re-election in 
this county to go by acclamation.

Such a compromise is an utter impos
sibility.

I? The 
at St

e cause 
regret-Anti-

Sarah Josephine Cameron, Antigonish 
(N. S.) * V. J

Catherine Anne MacDonald, Baddeck
(C* B.)

Elizabeth Mary McNair, River Louisan 
(N. B.)

Mr. Grannan thought all the repre- 
Mr. Cater said that he believed that sentatives of the'city of St. John should 

prohibition was left in.the hands of the go on record with regard to this bill, 
people under the present taw. He was He recently heard a gentleman declare 
against this measure, but when be came that prohibition would be a failure al- 
here and found that the majority of though the people wqnted.it and he was 
members were opposed to Ms views he going to vote for It. He (Grannan) re- 
then set himself to getting as strong a gretted that he was not to the same 
taw enacted as possible in the interests position as the gentleman to whom he 
of temperance. He did fois on the un- wae referring, for he was In no position 
derstanding tbât the vote In the refer- promise what St. John would do 
endum on prohibition should be confined wben asked to vote. They would have 
to the counties now under the liquor li- ^ gay in the matter. They were up 
cense act, and to the counties which had against the wall and must put up with 
repealed the Scott act before the refer- lt He weuld like to give some taforma-
endum took, place, and now he aaked that tion about St. John which would be of „ . j. „
that understanding be lived up to and interest. They had a police force In that Hopewell Hill, April 27—Watson E. 
that the amendment Which had been -ih, eaual to any in Canada. Ttiere was Reid, a former well known resident of 
made in the bill be retained. comparatively speaking little drunken- Riverside, who removed to California a

Mr. Tilley said he had exactly the neas in the dty compared with other few years ago, is foe guest of his sister, 
same understanding. It was distinctly a prominent citizen of Moncton Mrs. McClelan, wife of Hon. A. R. Mc-
understood that there should be a refer- told Mm that "the average Cletan, and expects to remain in .toe
endum but that the counties retaining foe number of drunks to that city which county a couple of weeks or so. His 
Scott act should not be included. had a population of .some ten thousand, many friends here are giving Mm a

Mr. Munro asked whs* about counties was about 260 and that was a city under hearty welcome back, 
which were now under focal option Drohibition. In St. -total with a popula- Percy Nelson, ot Nelson Bros. Lower 
partly. don of 55,000,' and under license, foe Cape, had a sudden attack of illness on

Mr. Tflley said that any county which number „f drunks was only about 800. Sunday, but is -now much Improved, 
was under foe Scott act had better give The police force ta the city was about A mission band entertainment was 
up that act as quick as it could and get y*, number a* In the dty of Port- held in the Baptist church at foeJHiU on 
to under some other one. land (Me.), where they Had proMbition Wednesday evening. Music, recitations.

On the vote to withdraw the amend- and where y proMbition was what it etc., by foe young folks, made *up the 
ment, foe resolution earned by 18 to 9. was claimed to be they should not need programme,
Strong Criticism of BUL so many. What does the present bill “ ------- . . . -

On the motion to report the biiL Mr. mean? R meant that a number of in- Ju»t before weaning the colt it is best 
Tilley said that the committee now had specters would be appointed Whom the I to change the dam from succulent nas- 
before it one of the moat important dty would have to pay but woffid have turn to dry feed.

:
.
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perance.
Hon. Mr. Baxter aaked for an expres

sion of opinion ftom members on the 
subject. The present provision had been 
copied from the Liquor License act.

Mr. White (Victoria) akked if foe pro
vision was not included in foe act by the 
Dominion Alliance people under th; ex
pectation that foe percentage would be 
fixed at more than two.
Drawn By Mr. Bus tin.

M. A.
Mary Janet Chisholm, Antigocdsb (N-

80
LL. D-

Hon. P. T. McGrath, St John*» (Nfld.)

Want a Duty.
London, April 24—Employes of ■ the 

largest rubber tire-making concerns in 
England are getting up petition* to foe 
government that a duty 'be imposed on 
foreign-made tires coming to this 00 
try. They claim that after the war 
security of their employment and of fel
low workers now with the troops will be 
threatened if foreign tires are allowed 
to come into the country free.

ir

HOPEWELL HILL.*i
it F«s,

On the amendment to the section re
specting fees and giving the governor- 
in-coundl authority to fix the amount, 

r. Slipp urged that a license fee be 
made ample to provide a fund to carry 
"n an adequate enforcement of the act 
without drawing on the consolidated rev
enue fund. ■ .1L/. 'Xt'jli'X

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that foe matter 
■’f fees had not yet been considered by 
,hl' government. The matter would be 
taken up during recess. He would like, 
however, to draw to the attention of 
! he honorable gentlemen that they should 
Dot expect fees to be fixed on the sup- 
lM1sition that there would be the same 
quantity of liquor sold as now- If the 
transferring of the sale to the drag 
-tores under restrictions of this act does 
not materially reduce foe quantity sold

mHen. Mr.. Baxter said no 
had been drawn hy Mr. S. B. Bustin, of 
St. John, under instructions from him.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that there had 
to be some place for young men to go 
in the evenings, and if beer that was to 
be sold under these licenses was not in
toxicating why should they be dosed up 
any earlier on "Saturday than any other 
time? Dens would arise under this act 
and they were going to unless there was 
some place for young men to go.

Mr. Tilley said that one of foe strong
est objections he had to this act, and he 
proposed to refer to his other objections 
at a later time, was that beer licenses 
were to be issued to anybody who want
ed them.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the words,

hr bill
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Cheer up. In but 
a few weeks more 

The fans will murmurs 
“What’s the score?” 

And bugs on golf 
Will hollerr “Fore!” 1 Which was much enjoyed.

important consequen 
The long delayed decisive struggle is 

at hand. Let us be ready! And let «*
MOO‘9I8‘I$ ;ss[ ifooAi 2mpno<fsM

-lOD * 699*912*1$ oust [fjdy Suipuu 
if*»-* aqi joj sSupreap jjtreq uijof -is

opposition in plenary convention 
John (N. B.) has prepared an not accept compromises.
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Killed in Action—Thomas Leahy, cor
ner Creighton and Carles streets, Halifax

|(N. &) i 'Ap‘ ;
Died of Wounds—Pioneer Alexander
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Sergeant John R, Nicholson, Haael Grove
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Lieut W. A. Cameron Led Party 
Saved the Critical Position. *

Pte. William Ramsey Died In Meeting Surprise Attack Of 
Germans From Disused Trench Occupied By Night 
In Front of 26th Lines—Long List of Gallant Deeds 
Wrought By Maritime Men-25 Rounds of Artillery 
Fire Per Minute On Fifth Brigade.
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m Brilliant New Brunswick Boy, Son of E. S. ,

Carter, Describes Conditions in France__He
Pities the Shirkers at Home.
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Killed in Action—THOMAS KITCH- . .,Th*..foüowt°z mteretting Ietter bom the front is written by Lieutenant

BN, Burden (N. B.) ?*“*.*■ <**“’ *»<**•& Carter, of Rothraay, It will be temLbered ‘
ARTILLERY. , writ“ w*‘ * Rhodes Scholar and is one of New Brunswick’s most

usly Ill—HAROLD ARTHUR « y°ung m£a- 011 tbe outbreak of the war he was at Oxford, but nave u„ 
Opt Fairvtile (N. B.) *fl °d“r interests and enlisted for overseas service and has been through a erjt

.Word has been received at Fredericton *** «* «he heavy fighting in France, reflecting not only great credit

Column now in Prance. He a native ra*ninS and will be on the firing line
tSSKJ"  ̂ -

BXF. France, April 3, 1916.
“It is a lovely warm spring evening 

and I am sitting in the garden of my 
billet in a city very near the firing lino
Just in front of me can be seen a famous “Letters from ——— and ------ reached
example of Hunnlshness. The church of me today. D. proposes a camping trip 
the city has been a magnificent one and *° N- ®-> ‘apres la'guerre.’ How splendid 
at the top of the high pagoda-like steeple that would be. I can’t realise so much 
there is a marvellous bronze Madonna time has gone bv and th.t t h„„ . , 
holding the Child up towards heaven suçh aVaricd life stoLe w, „L t lhad 
The church has been horribly damaged in the sun on Grand l-nke _£ito baSk 
*®d the huge statue has beeî, hit bfH mos^ui™ ^kuo™!^,!^» T*1" 
shell at the base so as to cause it to happy and congenial L! L Lm * b,e 35 
fall to a position at right angles to the days bTJEtatimra .If old
steeple. A remarkable photo of this on\h« “ among the^pi^4 ,'°0k 
phenomenon has appeared in one of the life—it’s a grand KexistenrJthtî f uh 
London weekly illustrated papers and 1 can’t help buTX L well L d^oS' h ‘ 
shall try to get it and forward it to you shirkers they really do ,the
when I am on leave. It is the first thinfi ti er an mifsing-the hard d '‘
you see for miles off Oyer the hiUs as yon life" heart™com^ionshi^nri^ / 
approach the place. The French in- and tS so,7e of tie -LamL ’ °Jwork 
habitants have the belief that the statue stance, after we had beeif in the t °r l" 
wffl not fall till the war ends. for mLv w«te »d tkLm L hL
..We are very glad to get away from marching we were called o^sLddeLk t" 
the dreary flatness and mud of Flanders make two consecutive forced m V 
after our sojourn there. The country I with insufficient sleep and r«Jl F -wV
^ "ft P'^lfor cTkiTf^ iTV^erVVV5
woods and a river If is quite Warm too ond day it rained torrents and the men 
and altogether a delightful change. were utterly exhausted. They stuck it

iüke Sticks but some absolutely fell by
“I am again with machine guns and hL-V-eV theti “

again in command of the brigade ma- I was^rt  ̂f^TlZjA h ^ v'C 
chine guns, this time of the regular that day and was nrdVd ul? ,7ta.,'"n
teSn^v thfy hPPOdDtimdlt t® merely t0 866 that no one fell o^Vne af thV 

oughand isdne to n mis- delightful orders. Our battalion was 
mMiî* the former O.C. My appointment the only, one in the. brigade-to arrive in 
nL îWdim ?°™mand duripg billets complete. I got fo bed at 2
«d takhig'«qp'a^new’lfoe,^ l‘ am gettfo§ L'tietoc'L $L£$&2£L ET 
to be an old hand at the garni now ch,m> Wets at s i^ThVm, 
after several months of it and things And yet I look back on it ae « d lWi have moved without a hitch. When the aâ tovteoritite^rie^Jt- 8 r L' 
new O.C. is appointed by the M. G. with a «§taL”^ L,fe

- ------------ —:____ L *■■
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.ifiaggeattigate^rnmmmmmÊmttÊKÊI—asLïsaawîJ n?sa
HiS SUppHeS ExhaUsttd' British Commander

gs»m&mss^? EB obliged to Lay Down A™s **
Forcc Surrendering as Unit so Far in War

^MSs3*SS3Ssd - HmSSp* "
Lieuteaant G. 0. Fairish, was heavily bombarded with m-anadS^ K'After daylight a German bombing party advanced against thia Tioai.1 ï ' V l-~-~ i' , . M.
tion under cover of intense artillery fire. When vroll *W oftti t L°a?a2 Afffl2%”Mjl)<>r-Gencral Townshend, commander of the British 
trenches it was greeted with rapid machine mm Are and forc!Lat K^'EI-Ama"’ surrendered,riedly, leaving a number of deZd or wounded^ftii^flLld kÇ] Jtl£oUo^ offidaI “aoun£e“ent vas nude,

h--as>e.*v-gi«i|» ar.ssassaetâs

î& s?ziï%£T£r%"i*gs ssx L“î’
brought in. were El-AnW which ldr/ZT iîAl: „ Throughout the. Mesopotamian cam- th»rity to commit any acts as a belUger-'sre^V^tUh^su^de^. « ftst 5» On ^1 ^ “d '^ ^ ^ ^

***** wsfllil^pL^p i^li
HOSPITAL 26TH UNDER MAI I JUrV re.mforced’ compelled them to're- between the^DirkJand tiTztifofLVJd? 1 n
uvjriiAL, aom UillfCK fllAJ. I j tire hastily to Kut-El-Amara. ben = auras gnd the relief expedi- Bayfield, April 86—Mr. and, Mrs. Al-

MACKENZIE TEMPORARILY Jg? battle at Ctc8iPh0“ W-® .one OHW m surrender of General Townshend bcrt ^ulton, qf Üp$*r Cape (N. B.), are
---------- vtoHn whichthe^Ld,^ Sbru^ lB°™ ot ««O few instances of thTw^in «eedving the congratulations of i their

London, April 30—(Montreal I was engaged. The British wer^said'to wrtant i^°g^„Unlt,.?f lm~ 1 maDy friendfl UP°° the arrival of a baby

Gazette Cable)—Ueuti-CoL Me- have beenAratnumbered six timee by tti. Tc^ to the ^ to tbeir home’ on ^ **h hut.
Avtty, O. C 26th New Brunswick I Sttom“ 5*°**'a F®ur «mes General kept alive the 'hdtirEit he w^dd^'f ***• <ü»“Mrtfc Wiffitin it: Afifey, erf- *
Battalion, is in hospital, and is! foVhrir Thar^S V' Kinf .Qe°^e 86114 a messaged tMs P1"*. ^ «joidng over the arrival

temporarily replaced in command I la venture wfT'the retr4t^ dK^WM- inV^Tsa^ amtAn 2?°’ an<i  ̂m baSZ. ^ inbome ,'eeentb’-
by Major MacKenxie. V". I Amara which according, when accom- eral said he exoected V" J , *Irs' Thoma* Trenholra. Jm who has

. - General Townshend ward off th/mir of L%]i! would hold out to the limit Our teacher, Herbert C. Fillmore, of

Laajï:'£s ra&ss «“'--S'™-is.

s £ a t nr Ek»*îS=f ll—- ™ sr^—*
te^ii-srassESSS-««ra*s s/^ums. 5K»aW*rstwïtœ
tohtl’hrd ^ UriHn, vldorie, tor tbe rebel UwpT baftK^lief toR^kr’LJ^wrt ““ f*e du*

» raLKt^s'5^3 5 "
stretcher bearers, tended to the injüÀd' ~~ 
with the greatest indifference to personal I „ . . . , »
dalWer. Private GlUard was mortally  ̂VVLkVf ,Vm^ng.t1Xack' A cou“- our Whes. Only one man was then’I 
wounded while so employed. toert him he enemy “d unwounded. I

Lieutenant E, J. Brooks, of a Western Battalion l«t r * f’: V bombardulettf, through the
Nova Scotia battalion, a clergyman Battalion Lost Crater- - , subsequent ret eat, Sergeant
before the war, held a crater with Exceptionally heavy artillery fire was had roadèred gallant service to
a^imâll party for forty-eight hours, ^'ec^ed two Old craters occupied by A rOPOft-j:
and repulsed two German attacks. Attachments of one of our Vancouver bn* “Wing to the darkness oil
A* the end of his tour of duty he battalions. So Intense and prolonged th? d*®cultt' of movement,
went back over a «me swept by the was the Hwnbardment that many of the , T88 “f4 famiehed. Instead, Major Tait 
enemy's fire and assisted in the ffamson were killed, and few escaped in- out * P»trol of two officers and a 
evacuation of wounded men. In the HUD\ Parapets were smashed and 1 “m in the direction of the craters, 
same regiment Lieutenant P. V. trenches destroyed. Men, guns and rifles „"V;w,hat.1 unexpectedly they were I 
Holder, a student from Lunenburg were buried, dug out, and buried again "««bed and fomd to be unoccupied. The 
(N. S.), tbe youngest sualtem in hht 'l™ the «iamnSy mud. Soon there was no G'1Tna?f had Evidently deemed them I 
bftvtalipm, went out beyond the par- |fover tor the bounded. Whfen the untenable, for the crater lips had been 
epet of a detached post' and Sm-w-lwmbsrdment ceased strong parties of ‘1iatten|ed out by the bombardment and 
two Germans. Later, under heavy advanced. Waist deep in mud, t5eS™rior Presentéd nothing but a mass
«e, he succeeded in securing articles ™ few survivors of our garrison could mud» in Which there floated the
of identification from their bodies. |°5er Uttic resistance. Hardly one of bo^$cs M many dead. -

FHvate L. G. Blenkhom, another thei^ rifles could be got to Are; their approach of dawn Major Tait
student from Canning (N. S.), vol- Funs, with one exception, were ”5hdlTw his patrol to a point where
unteered to carry messages between j buried, and even that gun was useless. co*er *°m view was obtained and re

positions. In one Instance i Th<L n®*"st ««ted to the enemy was malned out there all day watching tot
fire, thf trip “taking “t^ edwL^ieu4*,UJ,t ®^^ri">‘1 <”mmaod" At nightfaU Ueutim^r j^k^n^^in I I I PtO(1dC6 joff awl SsYO More 11?0* Empire needs food. If you arc not in the fight-

badly wounded whlk cS^ng » *<* the crater on the kfc The was found. A hostile patrol crfW^ I bcforc- Grow food for the men who are fightW for VOU^r^bL^^ *5°^ cycr
despatch. Reatiring that he could 'Grmans Turned a machine gun on those ®“n- but on observing our men retreated I you Can produce. Every little heir» ~T_• yOU' .. , ® Allies need all the food that

Sti's.TaLZZZ I .̂» ^ BH'trF"-‘“jys.11?* aL*Z | Th*^ewhere he reported to fais ^erfsee- P°wered by the enemy. son of R. K. Cameron, Mecklenburg1 1 «vin* are War-servioe.
log Thompson return wounded* in the^^ft^ hsnd crater, thé mm- street, w.ho has previously been reported
Private A. F. Ançovifto, Mt<W& C^rTmL^ h.T^U- Lieutenfn> • ^"“nded: Private,
boro (N. S.), immediately volun- T-T* ?ye7’ ^a-i 4>*fn wounded “Iso a St. John man whose injury has
tiered to attempt the journey, and afternoon, hut was sbU at bew previously reported,
came through the hostile fusiUde ry, f?st’ bombardment had- Sergeant Henderson mentioned, for Ms
unhurt ”t bfm with few men »tM capable «allant work] is likely Corpond William

Stretching Wire Under Fire,

5¥5«as®££SS6JS1 *35m-gMjüfy»aas gsaress,*.^is.Subsequent to the relief of the brigade, seized a rifle, onl^ nrin,*t' Ffwdttrof Campbellton, ord

3LirtS££,,r j=Jf.-!s! Jr— A *26- “ * ”"b"1
taeÿ were preceded by-Intense bom- or rero”before ttev^also^amm^A ïScw rotittiiw'prqvIncaCHir 
bardments. Opposite one brigade the But eventLse fewLits^itn^ÏÏ^ bnd visited St. John on several occasions, 

attacked an advanced p^Tman- more Urge hlgT «|0^-e ri,5,° É fi Thoa

ned with a small garrison of one of our which wounded or Mkd hlÛ ofthi Stee , rî °f the M?va S™»"
Montreal battalions- through shell Are slender garrison. oSïfcJîîl?™ 'S8IS'?Pd C<>al Cbmpbny and wad for 
or bombs the majority of tiie garrisonli Mè I >2**c the staff of the H<Uj»*x

ÏÆ'SÏÏüa* %S*U££ Bit, Kf’S'WytS
r.-ar te, îr= tIF- --f ? ” — $ I
^ZSSiSSS JfeaMbVA-sasI

>
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Women must to a i
the place of men to be
offices, but why should 
tie do so without the 
have had?

In Command of Machine Guns.

1 We equip women for
work as the men.

Out Catalogue 
particulars. Sen

'gives 
t free

a.m.---------------- A
Twenty-five Rounds Per Minute. €/.BAYFIELD NOTES1

Throughout its tour of duty in the 
front trenches this brigade was repeat
edly subjected to heavy bombardments 
both by day and night. In spite of fierce 
retaliation by our artillery the German 
guns flung thousands of shells agalnit 
the narrow frontage opposite, stfll fur- 
ther churning the soaking earth and 
adding to the difficulties of movements. 
Our military observers estimated that at 
one time German shells fell at the rate 
of twenty-five rounds per minute. At 
night a succession of enemy flares dis
persed the darkness, and hostile ma
chine guns and rifles swept the groud 
between the trenches. Nevertheless, 
neither nature nor the enemy fire could 
curb the enthusiasm of our men.ïrais
naissances Made. A '

Two nights in succession Major 
J. A. Ross, of the Victoria Rifles, 
“A our trenches to reconnoitre the ene
my’s positions. On the first occasion he 
was accompanied by Lieutenant G. G. 
Greenshields, and on the second by 
Lieutenant Victor Duclos, of his' bat
talion. Lieutenant Greenshields, at the 
outbreak of war enlisted in the French 
Foreign Légion, having secured a trans
fer to tills battalion. He was wounded 
last autumn, but rejoined his unit on 
April 1.

On another night an excellent recon
naissance was carried out by Lieutenant 
Duclos accompanied by Lieutenant. Ross 
Robertson. Lieutenant Chas. Dolphin 
took out patrols on three successive 
nights, securing useful information as 
to the enemy’s dispositions. Separate 
reconnaissances by parties under Cap
tain Stairs and Lieutenants Smith and 
McNeill, of a Nova Scotia battalion, 
yielded good results. Lance Corporal W. 
Hobday wemt out in front of 6U* trench
es, while a hostile attack was in pro
gress in order to observe and report on 
the movements of the enemy. lieuten
ant S. A. Vernon, intelligence officer of 
the Canadian corps, and Lieutenant A. 
L. Walker, of the brigade staff, made a 
close inspection of the enemy’s, front 
Rjpf'

y
a

69TH HAS REACHED l~ 
ENGLAND SAFELY ISÜS?

BIR‘

to Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
street, «^daughter.

Ottawa, April 30—It is officially announced through the <-M>f press 
office that the troopships Scandinavian, Which sailed from Canada en April 17 
and te* Mfcronabte, which sailed on April M, have arrived safely in England.

On board the Scandinavian there were: 69th French-Canadlan Battalion, 
34 officers and 1,023 of other rank; Army Sendee Corps draft, 11 officers and 190 
of other nnks; Royal Navy, one officer end six of other ranks; details, one offi- 
cet and m of other rank) two nurse»»

On board the Mbeanable there were: 51st fedmonton Battalion, 37 officer, 
and 1A55 of other ranks; Third Divisional Ammunition Sub-Park, three ofli- 
cers and ^ of other ranks; detachment 224th Lumbermen's Battalion, 16 ofii-
T f® d“ft Cam,dl“ D®»1»! Corps, 15 officer, and 30 of
other ranks; details, 16 officers and three of other ranks.

The DLSfph^r^ti^ **• JOito* AprU I7> ““ œl,cho#t bdn«

censors
MABBIAl

required medical treatment.
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Kept Machine Gun hr Action. age.i ■ ADAMS—Entered 
day, April 86, Chari 
of the late WiUiam H.........JSXÎfS.lS'

men of this brigade. Three weeks ago, 
when the Germans launched their over
whelming attack against the craters, 
Sergeant H. S. .Naylor, a Toronto man 
who enlisted in Montreal, was in com
mand of a machine gun crew in a de
tached position when the enemy ad
vanced. The trench had been practical
ly obliterated by the enemy’s bombard
ment and the gun jammed with mod. 
Heavy. fire from three sides was soon 
directed on the small party, but the 
sergeant succeeded in withdrawing the 
gun to a point where it could be 
cleaned and again put into action. 
From the new position fife was once 
more directed on tbe enemy, checking 
his advance, -but finally the gun became 

"-so badly clogged that it-could not be 
righted. A new gun was then secured 
and manned by the remnants of the de
tachments under Sergeant Naylor. On 
the following day this gun was also put 
out of action, being repeatedly struck 
by shell fragments and choked with 
mud, splashed onto it by exploding 
shells. While it was being cleaned and 
repaired the emplacement was converted 
into a temporary dressing station for 
the wounded. Later the gun was fired 
with good effect from an improvised 
shelter, but this position also was struck 
by a shell and the gun buried. Once 
again Sergeant Naylor succeeded in re
pairing the weapon. Through four

inter
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linef, working or repeutinf bis gun. 
When eventually he left to rejoin his 
unit he had with him only two of his 
original detachment, Private Arundell 
and Lance Corporal Rase, and both
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vacation With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. using a putty knife when tt sUpped and 
J. A. Gilliland. entered his left wrist, severing the main

Mr. E. S. Stevenson has passed the artery. He lost a great quantity of 
crisis of his iltoesiTand is slowly 1m- blood. The Injury was attended to by 
proving. Drs. Mahoney and Girvan and Mr. Cor-

Miss M. Rathburn, who has been mier is steadily improving tort tt wtil 
spending some weeks with Mr. and Mrs. be some time before he will be able to 
Geo. Rath butai, was called home on attend to his burine». *v.'feSüSSS»! gSwfewB

Mrs. D. Pidgeon and Utile sons, who Frivites Henry Daigle and Harry 
have been the guests of Mrs. Burden,
Lonewater Farm, returned’ to the city on 
Saturday.

The hour of service in both churches 
on Batser was at T.30 «in the evening 
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
administered in both churches. In the 
Methodist four new members were re
ceived into the Church.

Mrs. W. 8. Stevenson spent Sunday , . _ ■
GrogghpubUcre^Sndi^r' “d ” “rod McWlUiam left Wednesday for

Mm’ Pn«HL^ F^rv.lle the Portland (Me.) to spend the summer.^‘SrLsL.’Si'^. rvs «as ™, »
teMiM*Loto Ltoulev returned on Wed The.monthly business meeting of the

Sed Cross Society^will be held At the
l^lid^v. ^tw îfnm.^w!?5n^ home ot Mra: A. B. Carson on Wednes- 
hobdoys at her home in Welsford. ^ eveninfc May A at the usual time.

RMprimr^ ^Wet, The many friends of Mrs. George N.
Mv ^SLSw^y« m C1"k “d ot JohD A. Cameron will be
Mr. Bullock’s summer cottage, Westfield to know that they are' both ser-
Beach. iously ill

Newcastle, April 27—Mrs. Thomas Miss V. McIntyre, of St. John, was wdllam Elward, of this town, was se- 
Qulnn and daughter, Mrs. W. L. Durick, the wek-end visitor of her aunt, Mrs. vereiy injured last week while at work 
have returned from a visit to A-tigon- W Corbett at the St.John winter port-His leg was
ish, where they were attendmg the Mrs. L. A. Cosman arrived from the cut and the bone broken. He is in the 
closing exercises of St Francis Xavier city on Saturday to visit her family at General Public Hospital at St John. . 
University. The former’s nephew, Her- Woodman’s Point George Thompeon,who has been work-
bert Morrissy, was one of the graduates. Miss Machum spent Easter with ing at the winter port, came hotoe Mon- 

Havelock Ingram, has enlisted in the friends in St. John. day to spend the summer.
66th Battery now being formed at Mrs. F. Bertram returned home Mon- 
Woodstock. This is the second son of day night from visiting her parents in 
Mr. Henry Ingram who is in khaki Boston.

lyn Williamson and her friend Mr. and Mrs. Parker Currier, of Up-
1 McLennan, of Fredericton, per Gagetown, spent Easter at the Cos- prelie and daughter, Miss Edna Sippretle, 

spent the Raster holidays with the man House, Woodman’s Point. have returned from St John,
farmer’s parents, returning to the capi- Miss Sadie Lingley was the guest of Frank McCollun*>f the Bank of Mont- 
tal Monday. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. JI. Ling- , real, Montreal, spent the holiday at his

Miss, Xsthleen Moore spent the holi- ley, on Good Friday. home,
days with friends in Loggieville. Mrs. M. Armstrong returned to her | Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Currie are re-

Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Volk man, of Miller- home in South Bay today, accompanied ; joidng over the arrival of a baby girt to 
ton, are visiting' in St. John. by her mother, Mrs. I. Caulfield. their home Easter Sunday.

MJss Lillian Williamson has accepted Mr. E. Crocker, of Freeport (N. S.), Miss Anna Murdock ot the Normal 
a position with Fraser Bros., of Mono- arrived on Monday and is visiting Mr. school, and Miss Elsa Sippreljg nad Ar-
ton, and left on Monday to take up her and Mrs. Seth Prime. fhur Tronton, students at the Bhsiness
duties. —------------ College, Frederiçton, returned to their , . ^

Masters Gordon Brander, Billie Créa- BATHURST duties this week,
ghan and Cedi McWilliam, students of eftl nun Miss Edna Hagerman spent fcom Fri-
V. N. B, are spending the holidays at Bathurst, N. B., April 24—Mrs. Edgar day until Monday visiting friends at

“’rKü' S,,“S SB’",u”^vr “„t; G,îa «<w » 
tizSE hïdXB“'" 1»™ «. c^pbd!^.. Krfîïït ,te “

Lieutenant F. T. Mowatt, of the 182nd Miss Otty, principal of the Superior Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McFarlane spent
Battalion, spent the Easter holiday with school, went to her home in Gagetown Easter in Fredericton,
friends in Halifax. to spend the Easter holidays. Miss Basel McCdhnack, of Boston, is

Mrs. J. Lyons and daughters. Misses Mrs. C. P. Hickey and children, of a guest of her sister, Mrs. George Let- 
JesSle and Florence, of MUlerton, spent Chatham, arrived on Saturday to spend son.
the week-end in town, guests of Rev. Easter at her old hotoe here, with her Mr. and Mrs. John Read received word 
M. 3. and Mrs. Richardson. mother, Mrs. P. J, Bums. Wednesday evening that their son,

Mrs. Wiffiam Russell has returned to Mr. and Mrs G. Gilbert are visiting Ueut. Harvey T. Read, had been sçvere-
town after a visit of thro months with relatives in St. John. / |r wounded and was now in a hospital
friends in Lomrieville. Mrs. Voutour, of Richibucto, has in France. Mr. Read is a graduate of

Miss Marion Rundle, student of U. N. "been making a visit to her daughter, Acadi* m 1912 and a Rhodes scholar. He 
B„ is the guest of her parents this week. Mrs. J. Flavian Doucet. , ™ in Oxford Engiand. when war was

Blair Hutchison, of the staff of the Miss Florence Hinton came last week declaredand at once radlsteA, with the 
Rayed Bank at Sydney, spent the Easter from the Halifax Ladies’ College to Rmg Edward Horse to fight for his coun
holidays with friends in town. spend the holiday season.

Miss Ida Irving has returned to St. Miss Gertrude Morns, of St. John,
John, after spending the holidays at her spent Easter with friends m town, 
home here. Miss Muriel Stevens and Master Whit-

Mrs. Thomas BeUmore, who has been ne- Stevens, of Campbellton, spent the
the guest of her father, Mr. George Easter holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Stables, for the *mst week, returned home F: McCarthy.
this morning. Mrs. Lyons, who made a visit last;

week to her daughter, Mrs, W. A.
O’Donnel, has returned to her home in 
MUlerton.

Mr. Stewart Ellis, of Monctop, spent 
Batser with Mr. and Mrs. W.-F. Pepper.

Mr. H. B. Anslow, ot Campbellton, 
was a visitor in town this week.

Mrsi James P, Whelan ha? gone on a 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. W. A. O’Donnell and family are 
making an Easter visit to relatives in 
Millerton.

Mr. Donald McIntyre has returned af
ter a lengthy stay in Port Nelson, Hud
son Bay.

Mis. W. Kilium went to Campbellton 
on Easter Monday after a stay df some 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. R. Shirley.

Mr. Bert Power,-ot St. John, spent 
Easter here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James J. Power. -• 7 1 -

billCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 87—Ard, str Durango lnd 

via St John’s (Xfld.), ... ,v

BRITISH PORTS.' employ of the gov,

Glasgow, April 84—Sid, str Lakonia, mier R beg
Mltehell, Montreal. "

Loadon, April 2*—Ard, str Medora, St ft ff ft II 
John. HJIRU

Table Bay, April 21—Ard, str Ben- |Y|lln 
guela, Owens, St John via Loulsburg. I1IIHS

Glasgow, April 26—Sid, str Pomeran
ian, Boston.

kr from the front is written by Lieutenant 
ker, of Rothesay. It will be remembered that 

tnd is one of New Brunswick’s most promis- 
of the war he was at Oxford, but gave,up 
overseas service and has been through a great 

Kt, reflecting not only great credit upon him- 
nce. His only brother, George, Is now hi 
p the firing line

ERTHE ‘in the I '
T UMBER WANTBD-Snn.ce, hemlock 
Iw and pine boards. , Dimensions of 

11 kinds Laths. Immediate orders.

Maine.

Iempt from the us. 
clause which annlles 1 m

“ffjf
.

school teachers (spare or whole time). 
AdXss Employment, careTtoph.

'
soon.

Corps I expect to return to the battal
ion. The nK#ve interfered with my 
plans for leave hut I hope now to art 
away within the week . . ",
Future Plans.

- rt ReHon. C. part of this week* in town .

Mr. W. S. Loggia, M. P, returned 
home from Ottawa Friday night and lyft 
for the capital again on Monday.

Mrs. John Foley has returned from 
Moncton, where she has been the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Wallace.

Auditor-General Loudoun and Mre. 
Loudoun, of Fredericton, spent the 
week end in town.

Messrs. J. Harris Fallen and Robert 
Loggie attended the meeting of. the Ma
sonic Lodge this week In St John.

i Alice Fisher left on Tuesday ev-

16.
Glencross, of the 104th, at Snssex^pent 
Easter at their homes here.

Privates Manley Maloney and Al
phonse Thompson, of the 146th Battal
ion at Moncton, were also home over 
Easter.

- James Fraser, who is employed in a 
plant in Moncton, spent Eas- 

his family here. His brother, 
to Moncton with

cruit,FOR SAL* de'&£$
. Wood. Several

'

GAY OF F»my

Shannon post office. Queens Co.

line Clinton H1U, and 
iramophone selections added to the en- 
oyment of the evening.
The guests of the evening were Nathan 

Sleeves, Frank Gayton, Floyd Gayton, 
Harold W. Sleeves, Harold P. Sleeves, 
Alfred Wu Sleeves, ’ ’

“Letters from ------  and ------  reached
h of me today- D. proposes a camping trip 
and in ® » ‘apres la guerre.’ How splendjd 
epic that would be. I can’t realise so much 
ona time has gone by and that I have : had 
ven such a varied life since we used to bask 
*ed in the sun on Grand Lake and smack 
y » mosquitos. I know we should all be as 
: to happy and congenial as of old—good 
th< days, but sometimes J fancy I shall look 

“ among the happiest Of my 
the life—it’s a grand existence this and 1 

can’t help but pity as well as despise the 
you shirkers, they really do not know what 
linfi they are missing-—the hard out-of-door 

life, hearty companionshlp,pride of work 
in- end the spice of the ‘game;’ For in

due stance, after we had been in the trenches 
for many weeks and the men had had no 

»m marching, we were called on suddenly to 
lers make two consecutive forced marches 
itrÿ j With insufficient sleep and poor facilities 
Ins, I for cooking food in between. The 
tou I ond day it rained torrents and the

were utterly exhausted. They stuck it 
like bricks but some absolutely fell bv 
the side through exhaustion, carrying as 
they acre their heavy pocks, rifles, etc.
I was a sort of free lance in the battalion 
that day and was ordered by the C.O. 
to see that no one fell out—one at those 
delightful orders. Our battalion was 
the only one in the brigade «to arrive in 
billets complete. I got to bed at 2 
that night and slept behind the scenes 
in the local theatre; the company had to 
change billets at 8.80 In the morning. 
And yet I look back on It as a delightful 
and invigorating experience—it’s Life 

,0. with a capital” *
* I

FOREIGN PORTS.►uâ \ * » *
Boston, April 26—Ard, str Acadian, 

Louisburg (C B) ; sch Florence E Mèl- 
anson, Port Gilbert (N S.)

Cld April 26—Schs Edith M Thotap- 
son, Shag Hai-bof (N "5); Campeche, 
Kingston (Ja); JB B Hardwick, Hall’s-

Benson,
munitions 
ter with 
William J, returnedFOR SALE 

General Store Business at 
Hampton, N. 8.

Digby, N. S, April 27—A drowning 
accident occurred in the Bay of Fundy 
last night when WilUam Smith lost his 

arbort ‘ life. > . -
New York, April 26-Ard, schs Carrie Reuben Raymond, son of Matthew 

E Look, Black River; Nellie Eaton, East Raymond, of Gulliver’s Cove, and Wm. 
Machias. Smith of New Aberdeen left last night

Boothbay Harbor, April 26—Ard, sch In a motor boat for Trout Cove, sixteen 
Pesaquid, Bear River for do. miles west of Point Prim, to join the

Vineyard Haven, April 26—Ard, sch fishing schooner Lila G. Boutilier at 
Chas L Jeffrys, Parrsboro. that port. A strong southeast breete

Orange, Tex, April 21—Sid, sch Maple They got ashore about two miles west 
Leaf, Lunenburg. of Gulliver's Point. Mr. Raymond

26—Ard, sch Thomas walked to the home of 
George for Norwalk, Gulliver's Cove, reaching

right exhausted. The body of his com
panion, “Billie” Smith was 
hank., and the boat is sut 
surf. A man named 

the men

Mi
s Taylor, Fred

Gordon ’Miller, 
Irving, W. Cal-

,............. ... .JBipfât Dew- .
son, Private Horseman, of the 146th Bat
talion, and Private Hunter, of the Siege 
Battery, were also present as guests.

The evening was the last many of our 
boy's will spend here for some time, as 
It is rumored that many of them will 
cross the ocean in a short time.

Roy

©H.

old Miss
this

and little son left 
on Tuesday for Toronto, where she will 
spend the next few weeks with her 
mother, Mre. Joyce. 1-+■ '

Mrs.The business conducted for over SO 
by T. G. BARNES & 30N, is 

for sale, including stock and good
1 years

:
Iwill.

For anyone understanding the business 
this is a grind opportunity. Liberal 

rent furnished

you
NbWCASTLE

terms. Purchaser may 
dwelling over store if desired.

tddress B. A. SCHOFIELD, Hamp
ton, N. B. 8-8.

■ %

OUR SOLDtERSfEastport. April 
Lawrence, St

parents at 
in theH -

and sailed.
Sid April 26—Sch Daniel McL0u<bNewsec- on the 

In the 
Doutas Campbell 
In the boat as far 

as Cullodtn and was landed there, or 
_ . . . _ tUree-mlleawest of Point Prim.
Cmienhagen, April 28—Ard, str Oscar jjajor Daley, coroner, Chief of Police
o m .a rs Peck,, and your correspondent inter-aaEtwaaaftîfss

^ thc body of WilUam Smith. The

™— . lV-»è4y s
S. KERR. Priaopdj (y a. M. c w,^. wtil.it.(» », *ïSatl‘a"^L,S D,«.

--------------------------------------ESEHE"Vineyard Haven, April 26-Ard, schr. H
■ LOGAN—On Saturday, April 9, at Albertha, Liverpool (N S) for New t^^stoter ,af Oy*
1. 3L James»,strart,, to. ,Mr Jadd' liw Xflak-Canote;-i4«iaahaw(*fc 8) fordo. "f** he„forwarded

ggfeai
street, a daughter. '■ Jennie A Stubbs, New York; Pemaquld, Captain William Snow, the last skipper
street, oaugmer. Boston; Mercedes, St John; WarrO. B with whom he sailed. On the schooner

-- ---------------------------------------- Potter, Stockton; JuHa Frances, do. Dorothy M. Smart, says that to a gale
MARRIAGES. ... Vineyard Haven, April 26—Aid, schr of Wind he was one of the best men oh

" Albertha, Liverpool (N 8) for New Yort- board of the vessel.
MORMSON-SHAW-Jn this dty, atthe home of the bride’s mother, on April P^, A™boj /”r®t Mn’

25, Fraser C. Morrison, of Hampton, to F a^ra Vinevard. St
urjamTshaw^by"Rev J* A M^ JohnPfF^^Tm, New Hav^?É^ M Bath, April 27-The dry warm w=ath-
late fames Shaw, by Rev. J. A. Mac Denenhower- St John; H C Whitehead, er is enabUng the farmers to begin seed-

sa Saisis.s E^ilrB3Bf5bury county, to Miss Myrtle <E. Mitchell, 7orki Sarah Raton, Calais for progressing well. There is a Urge drive
daughter of the Ute Warren and Mrs. <uk«t, w «m;tw of,a mdllQO and oae-hdf of lumber and
Margaret MitchdL Armstrong’s Comen . Bound east—Sch Seth W Smith, Perth unless very warm weather continues or 
Queens county. ™r Fradericton, rain comes the prospect of getting the

PENDLBBURY-RICKBR— In this Po, nd! Ap™. 2,,—A.rd’ ®t"RiveI lumber out is not the brightest, 
city, at the home of the bride’s brother, P?™***^ Cerdlff: Irishman> ; The Easter holidays passed off very
Private A. Ricker, 78 Hawthorne avenue, Unrtatie.Liverjjmol. quietly; many from this place spent the
on April 28, Private Joseph R. PendTe- hoUdaFs daewhere, among them being
bury, of the 116th Battalion, son of John ^ Smith, ^uth Amboy tor Fredericton, Mj]gs M Ethel Simms, who spent the 
Pendlebury, of St. Andrews (N. B.), to a, r *v„ Parrsboro; WUMam holidays at Chipman at her, unde's, R.,
Miss Nora Greta Ricker, second daugh- . .. L. Simms, principal of the School here.
1er of Private Norman Ricker, of the tot Miss LelU .Giberson, who is teaching
m Battalion, by Rev. F. H. Wente

HOME m ABROADWomen must to ft greet extent take, 
the piece of men in banks and business, 
offices, but why should theyhe expected 
to do so without the training the mem 
have had? !

We equip women for doing as good 
work aa the men.

Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

men
ANew York, April 28—Ard, str Al

phonse XIII, Barcelona. 
Aprflt HARTLAND.erpool,

York, New York)
Liv 28—Ard, str New.d

la- Hartland, N. B, April 80—W. H. Sip- ,;,:1Michael F. Kelly of this dty ha. re
ceived the appointment of bandmaster 
of the 182nd North Shore battalion. This 
news will be received with general satis
faction, as Mr. Kelly’s musical ability is 
well known. He has devoted much of 
bis time ad energy to tttuMc. His many 
friends in this dty will be undoubtedly 
pleased to hear of his appointment, and 
it is safe to predict that he will rally 
about him a fine lot of musidans. He 
was at one time director of the Y. M. 8. 
of St. Joseph orchestra, tor which or- 
ganization he wrote many creditable

re- Moncton Recruits. ^

Battalion under Lieut.-Ç 
as follows: Alfred T. I 
H. Arsenault, Rogersville; Arthur J. 
Meianson, Bathurst; David Roach, Belle- 

arche (C. B.>; Jean Desbeque, Plateau 
reticarop (C. B,) ; Alex. ÇhatssanhMar- 

garee {<?. B.) i Charles Poirier, Cheti- 
camp (C. B.)j Pierre. P. EeBlanc, Glace 

(C- B.); Jos. P. Roach, Reserve 
Mines (C. B.) •
Former Newcastle Man Enlists.

ilar
Miy

is-
it
'8 .Aa.m.
ig

&ig

yie 1

i

i REACHED 
JVD SAFELY

—;
BIRTHS

% fâSÆS
lqne) Forbes are 
reliant, Antoine

' announced through the chief press censors 
»n, which sailed from Canada on April 17, 
i April 18, have arrived safely in England, 
e were; 69th Ftencb-Cana'dlan Battalion, 
tfmy Service Corps draft, 11 officers and 190 
icer and six of other ranks; details, one offi-

*erer 51st fadmonton Battalion, 37 officers 
visional Ammunition Sub-Park, three offi- 
ent 224th Lumbermen’s Battalion, 16 offi- 
anadian Dental Corps, 15 officers and 30 of 
three of other ranks.

April 17, the marchotst being described in

Bay
BATH NOTES

New Brunswick’s men are answering 
the call of empire all over the dominion. 
A recent demonstration of this was the 
enlistment of Thomas Hannah, of Al
berto, formerly of Newcastle, with an 
Alberta battery. Mr. Hannah lived to 
Newcastle up until 1888 when Horace 
Greely’s advice sounded strong in his 
ears and he followed ot^ the Injunction, 
“Go west,” and has since prospered in 
his new home. . ftM 
Woodstock Recruiting.

Woodstock reports a Slackening off to 
recruiting there, this owing to the fact 
that many ot the young men are absent 
on the drives. Sixteen recruits were se
cured to.the Woodstock recruiting area

Mowat, L. F. Stairs, Helen Stairs, A.

SCOoolj ” “*** Tapley, Hasen B. Scottil -Lee Demer
chant, Enoch -Deprerchant;; ' Ernest B.
Hoveyi siiïià'

«•y.
The funeral of Periey B. Shaw was 

held from the United Baptist church 
Friday afternoon, the sermon being 
preached by Rev. George Kincaid, as
sisted by Rev. P. J. Trafton (Reformed 
Baptist), and Rev. N. Franchette (An
glican.)

Miss Janet Glen, of the Bank of Mont
real here, spent the holidays at her home 
in Grand Falls.

The many friends of Dr. Curtis are 
pleased to see him recovering from his 
recent illness.

Miss Marion Stevens, R. N., has re
turned from Fort Fairfield (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Taylor spent Eas
ter in Houlton.

Miss Helen Aiton, accompanied by her 
little nephew, Howard Alton, spent sev
eral days in St, John. . ,

Deane and Gerald Hammond spent the 
holiday with friends at Van Bures.

•A

-WESTFIELD
Westfield, April 27—The excursion 

train on Good Friday brought a large 
number of suburbanites to their 
cottages. Among those coming were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Warwick and fam
ily, Mr. and Mre. George Ewing and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur .Gttinour, 
Mrs. and Miss Sears, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. 
Philpe,. Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Miles, Mr. 
Allen Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. H.- Creigh
ton, Mr. and Mre. Alex. Macaulay, Mr. 
P. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Likely, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Mr. and 
Mre. W. Golding, Mr. Duncan Smith, 
Mr. P. Humphrey, Mr. add Mrs. George 
Robertson and Miss Gillen.

Dr. L. Day and family have moved 
to their summer home at Westfield 
Beach.

Miss Ruth Baxter has returned to her 
school in Caithness, Charlotte county, 
after spending her Easter vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bax-

Thrift worth. as>

DEATHS
CUNNINGHAM—On the 26th tost, P^tod BekTWveX ôMton.^’ and mother, Robert Squire, and

CHARTERS JS8 d^g6^,1”

™SFHTÎTer ’ Aprfl ^ate Alonso

Queen, 9 Ann street * - Steamer Kirkdals, Portland to Lon- chased 9,harles “cLaughlan johnaoni ot the 104th battalion, Halifax,
KNOWLES-At hU residence, 100 dPn’ -J?™’ ZS P”, cenLnhfL,’ east of the>(î. P. railway and will build came on Monday to spend a few days

Carmarthen street on April 28," Edward J^aF- Sch ®dllb s Phil^d'j eacb of. tbem, ftne bornes. They have with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
T. C. Knowles, in the 67th y4r of his pbia ,to Rb“erdam’ 8300 bbla reflned material already on the ground and men johngon.
_ ' petroleum, $11, May. at work. John C. Hayes also Intends Mrs. WilUam Potter and baby son

Sch Henry Withington, Baltimore to building a new residence here. weat on Tuesday to Loggieville, to join
Venesuela, with coke, p t Sch Francis i Miss Ada F. Giberson paid a visit to Mr. Potter, who has'a home to readiness 
Hyde, Philadelphia to St Ctoix, coal, p t. friends and relatives st Centrevffle this for them. Mre. Potter had been spending 
Sch Ruth B Cobb, Philadelphia to Man- week. Miss Glberton has been steno- the winter wRh her sister, Mss. P. B.

p t, Sch Annie F Conic®, Jeremie to | Amos F Giberaon, who has been ing the Kent county circuit
New York or Chester, with logwood, j Tery fll> is ak»wly improving. was little business.
$20. ^ . j Rev. Mr. Markham, who has been sup-

Governmeot Pays $1,350 Damages, ithe^sttowi 

(Loiidin Daily Mall). to Albert, A1
“The closest examination shows that la^’f 

he .has proved himself a loyal citizen of Ezékid
his adopted country, and jt is right to WM J- and mtends to ereet

and his taxed costs to P. R. Beck, a na- ^ 8ecured 3pend a few weeks he"e’
turalized subject of' German origin, who „ A T n .
was arrested at Portsmouth by order of . 1, Pertah.
the milttar> authorities and detatoèd at On Sunday, April 28, at the home of 
the police station for over a fortnight. het daughter, Mrs. Bertha B. Adams,, in 
. Pyrmission ha) been given by. the mill- West Somerville (Mass;), "Mrs, Alice T. 
tary authorities, said counsel, for Mr. Derrah passed away after a week’s 01- 
Beck. to return to Portsmouth. This per- ness of pneumonia., She was bom in 
mission was not communicated to the OltoviUe, Queens county, and was the 
local military authorities, and the arrest widow of John Derrah, who died at 
took place uhder a misconception. < Ferry Bank, Charlotte county, twenty- 

Mr. Justice Darling said , that the one years ago. Mrs. Derrah is survived 
crown had behaved fis - British people by two sons, Harry L, of Baltimore, and 
had been led to believe it always would, ElmerG.,
with absolute propriety and «to-erority. a^ M^fXe^
M- British StoamreLesrt.

London, April 28—The British steam- terment was made at Cedar Grove. The 
±rin^dS kft Xn^ ofVe vJt" deceased w«s 69 year, old, 

sel-in boats 120 "miles from 'land, lïéj'; ; . '* ' ;||(|HÜ
Pbda^keTh^P Industty j “Are you a pro-German ora pro-Al

to. United State. Po-V"' ’ ^ritlrer. I’m a Pro Bo» BuMco

RICHIBUCTO NEWSLL Brief Despatches.
19

London, April X9.—The Danish 
schooner Christian has been sunk by a 
German-Submarine, fifteen miles from 
land. The crew was saved. \

Baltimore, Md., April 29—Colin Mc
Lean, contractor, died today of pneu
monia. He was bom in Nova SCotia 
seventy-two -'are ago. He built the 
Statue of Liberty and Brooklyn bridge.

HOME 1

t: REXT0N
Rexton, N. B, April 28—A very en

joyable concert was given in the public

a.uKmagaadliSMSIgS^ A „
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Stephenson ar- ™attriions rendered some-very nice chor- J-ohdon, April 28, 7.46 p. m.—A relief 

rived home yetserday from Malden ugEa ^ gofos. They were assisted by !lup ,“nt by F*c British with supplies
(Mass.), where they have been spending df Richlbueto’sValent and the or- ^ fo^mSs'to’raê
the winter. They were accompanied by chegtra wa8 assisted by J. B. Vantour, grounded in the Tigris four miles to the 
their daughter, Miss Elizabeh, who will $Si”lx£L, and PrJ A.. McEachem, A m an of-
spend a short time with her parents he- $ Chatham: AU the programme was statement this evening. .
fore returning to her profesisonal duties, greatly appreciated. The conrert was 

Master Stanley Lingley, son Of Mr. held at Richibucto the previous 
and Mrs. Howard Ungley, is confined to \ large number from here went

saws
The Rev. Mr. Ross, field sécrétary of SackviUe Wednesday to resume her duties in March, 

the Sunday School Association, gave an as teacher in one of the schools there.
teresting address and black board talk Misses Vera and Annie Mclnemey, 

to the Methodist church on Tuesday who teach at Sussex and DalhOusie re- 
evening. On Wednesday evening he was spectlvely, returned to their schools 
at Jones Creek, another appointment on Wednesday after spending their vacation 
this circuit. Rev. F. Bertram secom- with thtir mother, Mrs. Frank Mclner- 
panied him. ’ '

Mr. Egbert Prime, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia,in Trenton (N. S.), 
spent Easter at his home here.

Mrs. B. A. B. Belyea is confined to 
her home suffering from tonsilitis. j 

Mre. George Rathburn spent part of 
deàf the week with friends to the dty.

Miss Jessie Gilliland spent the Easter

age.
ADAMS—Entered into rest on Satur

day, April 26, Charles W. Adams, son 
°f the late William H. Adams.If you are not in the fight- 

I the producing line. Labour 
reason to do more than ever 
* Allies need all the food «W 
for your own work. If you 
i can. Work with the right 
w when it counts. The more 
are war-service.

ter.
Mr. B.

CARD OF THANKS
i - court. There

/ Mr. and Mrs. John C. Fulton and fam
ily wish to thank their many friends for 1 
kindness shown them in their reefint sad 
bereavement in the loss of their SOU,
, ''as Eldon, and also for the 
t aimful floral tributes received.

kllNGS

Ge at Gorham, to G. F. Gorham,
K‘ D’rty to Studholm. .

W. 1 McLeod, to. F. G. Robinson, 
property in Studholm. ’

Mabel Redstone to Myrtle I. Brans- 
combe, property in Springfield.

«. A. Schofield to Waire McKnight, 
property in Studholm. . , ;

Joseph Scribner to Sophia1 Scribner, 
property in Springfield.. , ) ,

Ella A. Strong to Agnes A. Weight, 
Property In Sussex.

Miss F. Al Cate is recoverinj 
a severe, cold, which has confln 
to her home the past two weeks.

Wilson Cassidy, of Chataam, spent 
Easter in town, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rosa.

-Hamilton Irving leaves tomorrow for 
Montreal to work on the dredge Prince 
Ito, of which his brother, George Irving, 
is captain.

Miss Mayme Kavarwu*. after a 
lengthy vacation spent with her parents, 
Mr. and Mre. Jamee. |hNUwogh, re
turned some little time ago to her post-

from
herBaptist church here 

Sundays, left for his home 
berf cmiiity, oh Monday

London, April 99—British casualties 
fir April are slightly in excess df those

ing. 
: to

even
te time and energy on unim- 
e work. Economize labour. 
>rk till after the war, and, if 
not waste labour. Canada 

ackyard a productive garri^r,
» as possible.

COUNTY TRANSFERS.

Washington, April 9».—(Toronto Mail 
and Empire)—Reports received at- sev
eral of the European embassies here 
have aroused 
gard to the 
are to the effect that the Carranza gov
ernment is on the eve of a collapse and 
that conditions in and around Mexico 
City ere more threatening than at any 
time since the overthrow #f Porflrio

in
tion at Chipman. 
kfjSfcfert Doucet, ,

urit . ___ .. .

' in war-time. Canada could 
on her war expenditure out 
r farms, in our factories, in 
•od as a pound of increased ' 
aal to save. France is strong 
ten of Great Britain are not

who was an Easter grave apprehension 
Mexican situation.

in re- 
They I

ney.
Miss Lillian MeLdland and her friend,

Mrs. Sleeves, have returned to Cover- 
dale Albert county, after spending a 
few'days with Miss McLelland’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeLdland. Diaz.

Phileas Cormier met with a serious 
accident some days ago while attending 
to some work to hie home. He was

Husband—I don’t see, Estelle, how 
you could draw all your money out of 
the bank and spend it, when I specially 
told you that I wouldn’t be able to give
y°°..yy
Su^r^barTshouldfSlT

The Cause.
A Philadelphia woman has long pur- 

Chased fish from a certain market dealer 
ot that city. One day, when the prices 
seemed too high, the housewife efcmplalB- 
n, and her complaint was met by the 

following rejoinder:
jessum, fish is high—yessum ! Ain't 

ÿ doubt 'bout that ! Fish is awful high ! 
I ,° '»um, fish is gettin’ scarce on

■n'0Uvt of a|l these heah aquariums!”— 
le Ruth’s Companion. V/

Two Dollars, Please.
What would you recommend forsom- 

".■mbuhsm, doctor?”
you might try insomnia.”

Never water a hone Immediately after 
feeding grain.home by eliminating luxur- 

i here weakens our strength 
ivings will help Canada to 
’ar issue. There can be no

r

'edRoseTe is good teai#
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pùteoltW.
bjr the state- 
f of Kent? I

' ‘ * «►.

'

■ ?

î. il

ito'lhttoLSo" M^IrXiTrth* the Ute Alexander

«sff—-- ^^sra? *&■»■%£:«
[there survive two brothers, James and 
Charles Christie, of the Christie Wood- 

erai S working Company, Ltd., and an uncle, 
af-1 Dr. James Christie, all of this city.

Mrs. 'William R. Johnson.

» m . o was ordered by a superior officer

"du™,! —î £»„ hïr,“ i«

the cordons were further tightened d 
though this was accomplished l„ ** 
fighting of a particularly dangerous n^' 
every spot in the streets beinz 
danger tone. 6 m '«

“The rebels started fires in sf-v,„, 
places in the hope, it was reported „f t? 
flames reaching the castle. on >li 
night the sky for miles around was m* 
minated, and flames shot up from mt 
points. The green rebel flag that a!i. 
over the post Office was shaplv outliZ! 
by the glow. Rebels were seen 3 
on the roof, from whlcfi flames later i g

I»

aeain. ne was I 
'•common couu-

ilü#

terfStoüï^ 1 ”***NEVERHEARDABouTthbMAT- ssrSfcSss FmgiSrüT

J^L£ *•» ™ ARE WHOLLY IN- Andmw’s^meterT^Th" p ,̂Sund.a>’ *°rmng°rt“h£

««^isastssjSKaE^ssss' fesfi?3KS3£

WEDDINGS
' '' aas^'srSsraLra*««-is.««*„!M2æ£SœS£?>*gg£'TO __ feisajxt'issnss

EMAN1Q- Mrs. Benedict Haines. °î °ron»eto, Sunbury county, too*
Mr. Chsndler to Investigate the purchase of patriotic Rlchibncto, April 26-The death d to 1“ ’*?“*' W

■*=;' 25Casspr?fiS
~ 2 ïiïïjs**.***-* *-•?.- ».^rS'^î“'SBS^r^&..,v'â nifsr. 2.

'^vs: ssriïœ *is- EBXbABl" -iE
ANK SMITH AND HIS ASSOCIATES BE- mladen name was Mis™ Margaret I wmttsMe^O^mol^ereMr- K

» ssîrelraKtr1 -—■-

*“* “** *•*& °* ti“ mfod to maintain that TUgh character In the 
pttobc service,’ I would suggest to you, Mr. Premier, that you investigate the 
actiHtimof your chief organiser and government whip, Mr. H. W. Woods, who,

th^end, Mr. Fremire, hec^e of id*££*Ze we, e £ HB"®® Mm iRKSS^IF FS

teal department, the minister of which had MI knowledge of the transaction? 

time TO SPEAK PLAINLY.

“I speak plainly, Mr. Premier, FOR THE TIME HAS GONE BY TO 
DEAL WITH THESE MATTERS IN ANY OTHER WAY. -

“I KNOW OF OHBR TRANSACTIONS THAT WILL DETRACT 
GREATLY FROM THB EFFORTS YOU ARE MAKING IN INSISTING 
xrr,J7? MAINTENANCE OF HIGH CHARACTER IN THE PUBLIC SKR- 
YICE' I have another reference to make because of the statement in which you 
state You have displayed a disposition to many matters to act alone rather than

ttCS^tÇ,iiem,0ay ^ ^ ^ ‘“• l"”'™’*’*’ The
Then I feft tiiat my depe, 

that became i

as some

cure by rny secr, andM Jmur messag 
that meesagi When'

William English.
> :J;-/ah'v (Continued from page I.)

to toe department of public works was desirable. I wffl go further than 
'T*' Hr* Premi“’ and “7 to you that for a very considerable time it had

™a^®“1^SjSDt“SSvÎ^t m™5oiÈBcror

IT*7*1 f>mmi*,ion ,houId be appointed to examine into the affairTrflhé 

Oi^twiïbn WOric‘ 50 “ t0 give opportunity for proof to Messrs. James 
. ’ Price, Jones and others who had been circulating accusations

«jSrteT* dhbeaa*r ***** me- » hhinieter of the government which they

mlM^ K «eiS 7el^el?d 04 ^ of a royal com-
^rouer oetag credited to my demand, you and the attorney-general, on the

ot .lhe house «* toe first sessteri of m5, 
the government to hold an investigation into all 
any wrong-doing and who was responsible for it
awaiting proper 0PiWmn£.lp

m to resign while the investigator was efL*

WO<dd b*ve been an act of cowardice and 
nZatjJ kfn» heralded tWghout the length and breadth of toi, province.

y°“ know. bte«e of thb, until this present session
offcS .Lf ^,!Z < 001,1 700 i“d b~^ht Mr. Chandler’» report
offieUOy before toe legfaleture, to make any move toward reetgning.

trac“Cent “ti0n of the government to cancelling the con- 
tract entered into by my department with toe Foundation Company Limited.

^12 ‘‘t1'8 advantace “f- That contract wasawzrd-
ATirw1 ^ °L£ftikJ2LS- 11 ™ awarded ON THE REOOMMEND-
£££? ” HVGINEBR OF MY DEPARTMENT, MR. A R. WET-

^?J2lOMOTE T™ HTTERBSTS of your political friends in
OTHER PARTS OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

“You are aware from letters recently published to the newspsoen. and from
Ü'tW,10^ A-semhly by the opposition, that the plot was
exposed through a telegram and letter, the telegram being sent by the president 

Hon. John B. Wibon, on Apto 8, 1915 to A sTcurry 
e Rhodes Curry Company, of Amherst (N. S,) That telegram, Mr.

KffÆîas&'SüSs s r

servative friends that the contract should go elsewhere. 7°”

THE TEED INVESTIGATION. -

2k5 ÏÏ’LS.Î^- “1 ^«• ^
StcLuTSS

imTHIS SALARY WOULD BE FORWARDED TO HIM REGULAR
LY? Do you forget making that proposition to him over the telephone? If you

tsasisnrtssirâs

HSEiiEi? BUBSrr
vov^mfT00* and P?“’ tta organisers and whips of the party of whom 
govonment I was a member, to Ottawa, and their argumente, together with 
ofMr. Finder, fmandal and otherwise, that persuaded thb man to come forward 
and make charges that, in my mind, were ridiculous 
tary of public works.

FEARFUL OF THE FACTS.

^ ,?6®d1°0t ***** Mr. Teetfs^ finding at this present time, further than 
to my that I have been assured by the most eminent alwyers in New Brunswick 
whohave read it that he departed from the usual fair and honorable practice 
of gfotog every man a chance, to hb conduct of the investigation. Then let me 
recall for a moment the fact that you were so fearful of the facte that might be
wtich L^d t*' ^Ln“ *,,^r“tie,t,0° ,CC,et “d ^ ‘Vidrnce tato then, 
wWchwould have been publbhed from day to day to the newspapers, has never
G wZJiTSi^ the people do not know upon what evidence Mr. M

ioLro*r ««Wfofot that I seemed reluctset to discuss Mr. Blair
wv*1m û”*”*. need I remind you that he was NOT APPOINTED

BY AN ORDER-IN-COUNCIL OF THE WHOLE GOVERN
wra^^Pr,1 THAT THE SAME POWER WHICH APPOINTED 
HIM SHOULD TAKE ACTION LOOKING TOWARDS HIS DISMISSAL.
You are careful enough to say that the Teed report does not reflect upon me 
personally. That was unnecessary, my dear premier. If Mr. Teed had discovered 
anything which would have to tthe slightest degree reflected upon me, he would 
not have hesitated to say so. He did not hesitate to bring in the name of mv 
son, and in reality to strike at toe father through him, but he was not man 
enough, he was not fair enough, when the slightest evidence appeared touching 
either of us, to invite us to come to his tribunal to give evidence. I do not give 
the snap of my finger for the verdict of such a as that*

You speak, Mr. Premier, of the determination of the government to

PLAUD IT; BUT LET ME RECALL FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
SOME THINGS THAT HAVE HAPPENED WITHIN THE PAST YEAR.
WHICH DO NOT SEEM TO AGREE WITH THE LOFTINESS OF FUEL 
POSE THAT YOU HAVE EXPRESSED.

M “You »urely cannot be to earnest in holding that view, WHEN YOU 
PERMITTED A.J.E STEWART, A MEMBER OF YOUR LEGISLATURE.
CONDEMNED BY A ROYAL COMMISSIONER TO SIT IN THE HOUSE 
NOT ONLY AS LONG AS YOU DID THIS SESSION, BUT TO USE 
YOURINFLUENCE TO HAVE A MOTION CONDEMNING HIM RULED 
OUT FROM CONSIDERATION OF THE MEMBERS.

“ROTTENNESS AND CORRUPTION.”
•Does it agree with thb purpose that you should permit Hr. James K. Ptn- 

der, another member, to remain a reprS-sentative in the legblature.
SO UTTERLY CONDEMNED OF LOOTING THE PUBLIC TR^SURY 

, OF THE DOMINION OF MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS?^^

reference to toe report of Mr. W. B. Chandler, WHICH FOUND 
ROTTENNESS AND CORRUPTION AMONG THE Mwmroc SUP
PORTING YOUR GOVERNMENT AND AMONG THE OFFICIALS Judge E. T C. Knowles
SPECIALLY SELECTED AND APPOINTED BY THE RBPMBBNTA- T C Know^.

TIVES SUFPORTlNg YOVi a-, u, » », a.
have protested to you and to my colleagues again and again, against thb sys- out the city yesterday when It was 
tem of having road supervisors and structural superintendenb appointed solely lcarncd that E. T. C. Knowles, K.C., 
by the members supporting toe administration. IT HAD T WT> TO GRAFT rf probate*> had Passed away In

» «Es ™eft> ~r ■»»— .< -w, S ss $;not yet been made public. Carmarthen street.
„ “Do you remember, Mr. Premier, that I sect my secretary to you with the , Having acquired hb early education 

statement of Hon. Dr. Landry, you* provincial secretary, that it was not ÎS tbe St- John public schools, Edward

-L- —2, r s- l x-3 sa.** xrx
they swore to their accounts, and tiietetore, assuming it a light matter when was admitted as an attorney in 1871 
ctetato checks were returned to my department after the supervisor had forward- *"d “ » barrister the following year, 
rd me a statement of material purchased, and all work done, solemnly sworn • than t,w,enty^.T? years1he con-
*® bsforo • Juatioe of the peace, when toat statement was bngbt to m^ t^^y

tv.so;
1£

w
;Your i

The rebeb 
scum.
Surrender on Sunday.

“Saturday—Annoubpementw^^ui.
that the leaders of the revolt ha™ re
quested that they be allowed to surren 
der unconditionally as their commander! 
m-cWef, J. H. Pence, had been wounded 
In the leg and ft was reported 
James Connolly, commander of the reto 
troops, had received a severe wound 
How many Of the rebeb surrendered 
the military, with their leaders, 
learned on thb day, but thci^H 
brought an immediate diminution ^ 
sniping,, and the city became compara 
tively quiet. Only two areas remained 
to possession of the rebels at night, and 
It was dearly seen that thé military „Z 
fordng them into an ever-narrowim, 
circle which would eventually ^ 
about their capitulation.
, parties of snipers still continued! 
to pot «d the troops, befog evidently an- 
aware of the capture of their leader 
The Associated Press representative 
made two long tours through the city to 
obtain an idea of the sentiments of tb 
population regarding the rebellion. Son* 
men, chiefly of the working class, werr 

ha™* expected greater 
results from the movement which had 
been hv preparation for a long time 

p5,alati”,r however, er-
pressed Indignation at the outbreak, 
which they considered the work of 
atics and as having never a chance of 
permanent success.
_ «Smday-The final collapse of the 
hellion came on this day, thTmain hofrl 
of the rebeb In Dublin surrendering

SION, and
wm° £

that

GERÏÏit as the intention of 
and to find out

tom was not
AND THAT
Say .such . . ■

rsr*
X.

of the Bciplethe <
ter Of agriculture, h

srasUte itru-
TO <

m
wbh

who has not been recently heard from- 5ty’ h* pleaaed to hear of her mar- 
Benedlct, first officer of the dredge Charles W. Hill, of
8. Fielding, St. John, Mrs. Goi^nHal- hn1^df!0,?w.(^e) Tlle marriage 
brgn, RfeSbucto,- Mrs. William Peebles,!^

r>{ (Mass.) Mbs March b a graduate <tf
Wffl be hrid on I BdJtevw: Mortal Twining school, New _____ __ __ J______ ■■■

York, where she has been very popular during the course of the dav kpotn^ 
m her profession. Mr. and Mrs. Hill will in thf morning, when

lege of Surgeons gave themselves up/m, 
of whom was the Countess MarkievT 
?f* to ? tbe spirit, o,
P1® revolution. In a proclamation issued 
b7 /■ H. Pearee, as “provisional presi
dent,” the surrender of all the rebels 
was advised, as the members of the 
provisional government had 
unconditional surrender to 
further “slaughter of unarmed neonle and to the hope of saving the lives’^ 
followers, who are surrounded and hope- 
1 es sly outnumbered.”

“Outside of Dublin, however, flghtine 
continued at some points, but message, 
were sent from the leaders In Dublin 
canyfog the news that the movement

xtrtsîÆ"' "» ™-
eUUwaSvi^kShld'eXd^

tiiat the total number of prisoners taken 
the day previous in Dublin had reached 
y*”- JronaporUtion of captured 

was rtbeb to England was In full swing and 
it became known that nearly Mo of them! 
had been sent i MÉHÉ

Unofficial Ti 
But No A 
Day—^Ber 
of Effect1 - 
Diploma

Hill-March.

of
mrfP.

Pendlebtiry-RIcker.
Thé wedding of Private Joseph E. 

__ . „ ...... Pendleburg to Miss Nora Greets, second
th?ëtVf r1»™!™? out8tVdfog figures in daughter of Private Norman Rkker, of 
the city of St John passed away on Sat- the 66th battalion, took place on Friday 
urday In toe person of William Clark evening, April 28, at the home of tire

Ï
J

opon It, $500,

Washington, 
for immediate eb« 
Ambassador Gerr 
ment tonight wit 
what the commv 
as writ as press i.

here,

Wlfllam C Simpson.

Pre-

igæpgg-p^r-a-v

John, but of late years he found it neces- moon trip to Montreal and vicinity. The

best known and many of the] rylng a bouquet of pink carnations, 
y owe their bridesmaid, while the groom was

Ma0y hao1' had bee».»ent 5^?*" the channel. There 
v* J®, *rfrïl «Weidbronces were k> was further submission of bodies outside

^ ttroom enjoy- the city, noUhly of the Enniscorthv
DV waa . nrominmt ïîe ?, th\e*leem, °J * Wide drde °( frknd* «Ms, Who had been holding out persisl-

*B¥-MV„ whose best wbhes, accompany them for epttejnj who were announced to have
DEPARTMENT TO EE “£fSX t, » ^ 7“1

M yP'f8, ” *»> « wSte 5Ê,X”2dlbÏH‘ ÿ'ÎSS" toXtob.f.B.Aÿ.M-ÇS-W .s*,*

ssSa,--ax sastÆ.’^sLsaia emng ans®» sstinassL'wsz:

WHEN I FELT THAT I GOULD NOT STAND FOR ITf And would have to on afternoon at of the 104th Battalion, performed the &nt expressing confidence of this from
resign from the government < . ceremony, assisted by Rev. Dr. W. H. the 8tart- The greatest sufferers in the

2ÏLÏT: ««.^T.Dnj^sL.p aÆCS'ÿ'SïSSftfÜS

eminent toms, died in the St John Infirmary at daughter of Mrs. W. T. Chestnut of *P,fldent food, althougo there were am
“But I may recall to you another circumstance which occurred on the verv m eariy hour yesterday morning after an thb city. Captain P. M. Rising, of toe **e.stores ln the dty- The authontir-

same dav that I saw hb honor -i-____— v .™ on toe vmy iUness which had extended «er a few M^th BattaUon, was groomsman, and early began an organising relief for these
same oay toat I saw hb honor toe governor. You will remember coming info days and which was not considered ser- Mbs Nell Harmon, of Mars HUL was P*°Ple, and on Friday and Saturday wo-
my room in toe hotel shortly liter luncheon and asking me to answer an op- tous until he was removed^ttefoflîÜT bridesmaid. 1UU* “““ and children were escorted in
position inquiry concerning toe extras paid to Contractors McVey & Sons upon »ry early Saturday meriting. To friends --------------- to Provbion depots, where large

%SiïTZœi£,,iïkBYZJ? tu “CTssnÿwfïïïSSfiMi cm themselves „.
% too. Yo. Sïi&ïïüï SEL/rgSik SSSi SST ' up IN DUBLIN

fosed to do toat which I felt would prove me false to my trust, to toe people beared himself to dtisens to general and --------- f,1*?!" had °ot ygt opene«L but toe street
who had elected me, and who regarded me as looting after their interests. death wUl come as a personal loss to (Continued from page £) ev^teT^tte^^tC h^d ^d^it

RTr/2aLqt^° w“ T!“ fc^.ht™ il answered; The late Hon. Albert T. Dunn b J*««tobnt for the purpose. The military was interesting to re-read the motto of

r-sHtsfe: r-' HSsxax-s

TÏ a-te iharggs ?.g=3sa gaaga fitaax'a gt’.wrr'-tsr1 s-««K'JS sajüausstLiSsæs.'stwsrtais*;
John Morrissy that they were changing the route of the Valley railway? No. achooL While a Norma the city and other smaller cordons lnK a great war. Some expressed regret

Æâ^AE-SÆ? WStisiafaS sSySssSr-w?

“I rtgm (ic,In,I, But I tuv. frit ft tuettut,. in Juttfce to nut, to °?St John, nnd at the tie^eleeU^!”^ ttea^f ^hSuMe'lS^'SJ1' t”° pilr

Bun-uu*™»,. hf^îm. ïîJSSfTfh" U»

estestsKras s-wter * » «
gWerifiS'as®

faster and non furious.

•*3sargit56£ifc’a!'
Sf 'it'îSSwiSi'Æa-
«Vwlth several other new^^Tet 
passed along the customs house quay by 
the north wall, and thence over the cir- 
c°tor road, with bullets striking the walls 
and the ground all around. The rebels 
to some force had taken a position in a 
flour mill on the south side from which 
toey han-ted the troops on the north aide 
until toe authorities decided to use artii- 

tîü dia,?d«e .tb?ni- À dozen shells
disused rilandct^rebds IT^red fo • “Austro-HnngaHai; airmen dropped 
disused distillery further south. bombs on the barracks and camps near
Every Shell Found Mark* Villa Vicentina. AD the aeroplanes re-

ur _a__ in ... v , turned unharmed, after a successful
field »rtm#w °aVaJ, P111 and aerial battle. An Austro-Hungarian ari-
Fortv^ïr!h.n^mbardSd A this P°fat- man fro,ght near Sandaniele Del Friuli 
om hit toedbmittJT ,are5 and wry »g®inet four hostile machines and forced
wMch flo^,d . ^Z* ,.a, *lgstaff' over onc ot »em to descend in précipitât-
wwch flowed a green rebel flag, Was not flight. f
bfŒÈri'i hu,?g **1 »id* “The ItaHan press report of April t

th<! rebds had contains the absolutclv Invented 
, v «°» that the Austro-Hungarian tofantrh

ers had ^ ®harpehoot- increasingly uses explosterbullets. It is
ue ucvulcu consmeratiie attention to sur- decided to shell the it was stated that Italian acts against the law
gezy. Dr- Christie had been ailing for the In lb n,£,2T and houses of nations, such as the use of explosive

Mrs. Orville G Inrfn P6*1 three years With heart * trouMe been flredlnto tb? Ym^M *|'d}?. had bullets, gas grenades, the shelling of es
Mbs. Orville G. Irvine. which was the cause of death. Hewn f ;Mens. Çhrist- tablishments, such as churches, monas-

o/^Mlirfde<rth\,<>, 'îflr‘ ^IHe G Irvlne, forty-four years old and was actively en- Catholic Club and -t'»° [vt0 Ul» terles- etc « which are distinctly marked
of Malden lMa«A tonneri, of tob dty, gaged in his profession at M<Mr whe'nt’c.^tlon of toe^oSde HonJ"’ t"° n,Hnero” to

agreed to 
prevent the 

people,ON It was rotter 
declared In toe n 
methods must be' 

r diplomatic 
ment, aâd high m 
compliance worid ihS’l 

The offidll copy i 
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BRITISH CLEAN UP TURKS 
IN EGYPT FIGHTE;

I)

‘Tam, . '
“Yours truly, —The Russians have regained by al

(Sgd.) “JOTN MORRISSY.” of mtntogk ttmhor ...... I_____„ _ .
*> of immigration. Some twelve years 
ago Mr. Dunn accepted the pos 
orilettor at the port of St John Jj....

sM ss-erce1.
nnlnflKi olfic!ii "! lbE P*Wnmdit «id 
filled Ms particular post in a manner
Sa^L^toe1 mX0f thC>?6t CapaUe

The late Mr. Dunn b survived by two 
brothers, one sister and two nieces. The 
brothers are Frederick-B. Dunn and T. 
"■A. Dunn, of St. John, and the sister 
b Mrs. C, C. Clinch, also of thb dty. 
hrothms, one sbter and tome nieces. The 
Mrs, B. F. Austin, of Musquash, Mrs. 

renfe Vaujÿan, of Oakland, Cal., and 
î. A. F. Shepherd, of St John, are

al-.and counter-attack positions to the north of 
Mlynov which they had lost to the Aus
trians, It was announced to the Austro- 
Hungarian headquarters statement of 
April 30 received here from Vienne. 
More than 300 prisoners were taken iff 
the Austrian forces in the engagement 
of April 23, when the Russian lines 
penetrated.

The statement says:
“North of Mlynov, Austro-Hungarian 

detachments have been withdrawn in the 
face of attacks by superior Russian 
forces from the Russian advanced posi
tions which they had captured on April 
23. The number of prisoners reported 
yesterday has increased to more than

IFition of 
and rc- Washington, May 
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and served fo toe dty council for two 
years.OBITUARY

. Jacob,& Tttmu
St Martins, N. B, April «8—The death 

of Jacob S. Titus, of the firm of J. *
J. S. Titus, of St Martins, one of the 
most highly respected citizens of this 
Place, occurred off the 25th at 8.30 o’dock 

_ . He was fo Ms eighty-first year 
and had enjoyed the best of health up to

then hb health had been falling.
Hç was also .^commissioner for the 

^ovindal home tor about six years. He 
was baptised to Ms fwenty-ftrst year by 
toe lafo B«V. ■■HHPIE
was married in toe year 1862 to Mbs „ . Monday, May L
Caroline Garison, who has outlived him, Ncws was 1'ccclvcd in the city yester- 
though she has always had poor health. da7 of the death of Dr. W. A. ChristieteCTiss fssffis ? “i— »- S
yery fine Christian character.

He is survived by his widow, otoe son, 
one brother an^>a sister. The son is 
Bmery A. Tifai»><d 3t Martins; thé

Er-slw7^*-

s A - Kiss Nettie K Stavert.
Summerside. P. E. I., ^pril 26—Mbs 

Nettie E. Stavert, sbter of the Rev. R. 
H. Stavert, of Norton, passed away in 
the Summerside Hospital today. About 
> year ago Mbs Stavert completed her 
course iff the Moncton hospital, since 
then Bbr health has not been good but 
was .improving until recently she 
stricken with meningitb and passed 
away. , *5
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Dr. Christie

little over two years' age that he re- 
moved wito his family to New Jersey, 
and there took up his practice.

Inuring the year of hb practice here 
he devoted considerable attention to

e wae one of the best known 
of thb dty and it is only a 

** that he re-
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